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City Water for Township Homes?

Old Bandstand Razed

BGR Employes

Parking Sp#ace

To Have Asiatic

City Takes $275 Of It

Influenza Shots
Employes of Barnes-Gibson-

School Underway
Homework has officially become the "favorite" pastime

in paying for parking spaces.
The' price-to a merchant imable to -provide his own off- of 4,390 Plymouth youngsters,

without charge by their com- street parking spaces in acco! ·dance

Still Around

For 4390 Youths

Members of the Plymouth City Commission ruled Monday night that the city shall participate wth businessmen

Raymond will be innoculated

Old Problem

Vacation Closes,

*0/ 0,

as school opened today.

with the ordinance -

Somewhat out of sight, but emphatically not out of
mind, is the old City of Plymouth problem of how to handle
requests for service which originate in Plymouth Township.

henceforth will be $600 per car· space. The actual cost to the

enza.

A representative of Garling Construction Co. asked for
($275) is the portion being bori he by the city at large on the public schools and another
a
statement
of City policy toward providing water to a plattheory that off-street parking involves the general welfare. 90 will attend the Lutheran

C. J. Stofko, general manager of the BGR division of

(Ann Arbor and other citie s have found parking lot costs Day School. Four-hundred
and ten pupils are expected at
Associated Spring Corp., said as high as $1500-$2000 per ye ar.)
Our
Lady of Good Counsel
A Plymouth landmark was razed this week, the old the sholts are to protect the
The figures and recommenidation were submitted by a
school Friday.
covered bandstand on Penniman Ave. near Our Lady of Good
custorners specal committee which in-,0
and
compa ny

Counsel Church.

It looked like a bandstand, at least-though none of The
Mail's historical advisors can ever remember any music hav-

Specific matters got to the floor of the Commission

An estimated 4,300 boys and
City for providing a space in a city lot is $875. The difference girls will enter Plymouth's

pany against Asiatic* Influ-

the damage an epi-

against

cluded Robert Sincock, Richard Wernette, William Hart-

meeting twice Monday night.

ted parcel which lies off Ann Arbor Trail, partly in the city
and partly in the Township.

He was told to wait, pending a special meeting soon at

which a long-range water policy will be established-a policy
which
will state specifically to whom, and at what price, and
A record professional staff
under what terms, water will be sold outside the city limits.
of 185 has been preparing for

vide for an inspector and inspections.

Plymouth has no such code to- the big day. Activities opened He was assured that there was no problem so far as the homesmann and City Manager Al
day.
State inspection is impossiwithin the city limits were concerned.
ing been played there. The city band concerts were held out that. it could cripple the Glassford. The plan passed ble because of lack of men and with a conference Tuesday
A few minutes later the commissioners heard a remorning
at
which
Roger
LeatherGlassford said, therefore,
time.
regularly in another similar stand in Kellogg Park. That's companj /'s operations, among unanimously.
quest by Hillside Inn. which lies within the Township
man of the University of Michiother el ifects.
where the speeches were made, too.
"It is our opinion that the that many jobs have been install- gan spoke on the peacetime imboundaries, for a new hydrant to be installed on a city
ed
poorly
and
that
Plymouth's
10Old timers believe the stand was built more-or-less as an
demic cc )uld

cause. }ie pointed

The B. G-R project, first of its

cost of parking should be at cal plumbers sought the code to

plication of atomic

ornament. or covered picnic place, by the Penniman family kind in t his area, is based on ex- the rate of 70 percent of the protect the public from outsiders
on their property sometime around 1880 or 1890. Karl Stark- pert forec:ast6 that 15 to 20 percent current cost of obtaining and who come in and do "quick, poor
weather says it was standing when he was a wee lad in 1898. of the niation's population prob- developing parking lots," said jobs" and then leave.
Glassford suggested the Detroit
Whatever it's purpose or previous state of grandeur. the ably will fall prey to the Asiatic the committee report.

Etand was a victim of time. It had rotted badly and become Strain In fluqnza. Stofko said the

...

a hazard so the present owner, Our Lady of Good Counsel. innoculat ions

would be available

ordered it leveled. The church has no immediate plahs for at the Pl: ymouth
building anything else on the site.

plant (about 400

member of the local

"As a
communi

ty, we want to do our

full part in reducing the hazards

Troops On Guard

of epidennic," he added.

At School Doors

respective schools. Wednesday

was "Planning Day." when the
teachers prepared their rooms

a state-wide code that would call

and instructional material for

for an inspector and apply to all

today·

municipalities.

land in the most expensive

their farn ily

for administering by
doctor, if they choose.

The di. iease

is spread by direct

Rock, Ark., high school today for the second straight day throat
01: infected, individuals.
There is some evidence that flu

and brought the state and federal governments into direct

modern design, are in store for
junior high school students. Lo-

even more badly than the City

infection

conflict over the tense racial issue.

Eight Negro v u,,113 were turned back by armed troops son

'·Such sums received should be
earmarked and placed in the

..

and the whole of the East Cen-

cough. Because Asiatic Flu is a

highly i,ifectious disease of the
respirato ry tract and is spread

latest school integration trouble spot, and the Guardsmen from

per son to person by direct
it is necessary that the

stood waiting with clips of cartridges in their hands for the contact,
employe€:s who have contracted

appearance of the marshals.
the diseaise be completely recovThe potentially explosive situation was the first time the ered befc)re returning to work.
BGR has ad•imed all of its

Wednesday

dealer showrooms

were announced today by Rich-

Modernization will be seen in

the senior high buildings too,
which have received extensive

renovatmg. Nearly every room
in the old junior high, which
will be called the "annex," has

months, but a booster
recommended at six

DETROIT-Robert F. Kerv'edy, chief counsel of the months i f unusual epidemic con-

Senate rackets investigating corn*ittee, is in Detroit in con- ditions
e
The ve

Xist.

being produced at
tinuation of the committee's invedtigation of James R. Hoffa. the prestaccine
·nt time is a monovalent
The investigator, arriving yesterday, would not give type gocid for only the Asiatic
details on his visit but said he hoped for"a small talk" with flu. It is expected that some sidp

several people in connection with the check into the doings of reactions
ing inoctAlated with the vaccine,
will develop from be-

but these · should be of a mild na-

He sad he would be in Detroit the rest of the week and ture. con sisting

of a stinging seni injection and possibly

his checking would include Hoffa's relations with manage- sation
or perficial reaction that
mild
SU

ment and on the Teamsters boss' financial and union

would J ast_ about twenty-four

activities.

hours. Bi ?cause the influenza vae-

made from eggs, any
1,na..... .r.1.V-

11

14.-

-11.--„:-

West Brothers, the Plymouth
dealer for the new Edsel, will

introduce the automobiles 41 its

showroom at 534 Forest this week,
Sept. 4 through Sept. 7.

...

new Junior High site was awarded

r,Are:An

gested list price of $3.489.

$16,215; and Cadillac Asphalt
Paving Co., $17,717.

li- ini oculated against this

...

to Armco Drainage and Metal
Inc.
The
is
Products,
price
S5,165.92.

The culvert will permit the extending of Hartsough Ave. to the
Junior High building.
The city commissioners were
distressed that the culvert and
street are not available for the

opening of school and they made
it clear that they want the matter
fixed immediately.'

At·mco promised delivery and
installation within no more than
30 days. . 5
....

Switch of Cab License
A taxicab license was transfer-

red from Theodore H. Johnson
to Ross C. Bush.
...

Seeks Plumbing Code
City manager Al Glassford

w „e ,=intuxic w made a plea to the Commission

model

car in :he line, with a sug-

were Detroit Concrete Products,

a 92 foot metal culvert at the

..

lion convertible. top

Other bids on the same job

to use all possible speed, a bid for

....t

cover the medium price field
with 18 models up :o the Cita-

section al Wing street.

phynici ans to have their fami-

shot is

Ranger two-door medan and

Ann Arbor Trail to the inter-

througlh their own family

twelv,e

Prices start al $2.300 for the

will go approximately from

With a plea to the contractor

use. The commercial department

of the Edsel Division.

tral Parking Lot.
The work on Main Street

preparations

make

Bhould

day trip to the Middle East to get first-hand facts on the munity
f rom the Asiatic Flu vac·
cine is e) ipected to last from nine

NEW YORK-The "Magic numbers" now are 15 and 17

was publicly introduced int,200

Culvert for Junior High

employ Ies that they also

WASHINGTON-Mie -Uel East trouble shooter Loy W.
diwau
Henderson said today the Syrian situation is "extremely serb
Althou gh Asiatic Flu is believed
ous and may affect "the security of the whole free world." to be a m ltd disease, complications
Henderson made the statement on returning from a 1+ may hav e a serious effect. Ini-

the teamsters boss.

back to elementary
buildings and the ninth grade
moved

which

new Edsel line of cars,

Paving on Main Street

pupils departed but State Adjutant General Sherman Klin- are chill s or a chilly sensation
ger said U.S. Marshals would try to take the Negroes followed by a high fever or a

*Ii

ed when the sixth grades are

ard E. Kravfe, company vice- been converted for high school
der at $15,390 and was awarded u
president and general manager
Rayrnond has been instruct-

despite a direct integratton order from a federal judge. The -ed
how
symptom s of the disease. These

armed
elements of a st«4 in the South's battle against
integration.

Designed for 1,000, a figure

which will eventually be reach-

Suigested list prices for the

of Plymouth.

contract for bituminous surfacing
of a portion of South Main street

forces of the federal go"rfiment had been pitted against

844 pupils.

moved in. The building will cost
i $ 1,667,000, including th# 'site.

For Edsel Cars

furthering the capital improve-

ment parking program of the City

The occasion will be observed

with prizes, music, refreshments

and other fun for the family.
Quoted prices do not include
transportation,

Federal taxes,
'

dealer preparation charges, li-

and the shop class are among
the activities moved to the annex.

Students will find the library

doubled in size and the biology
room revamped. New courses are
business machines, music appreciation and Spanish.

The books:ore will open Friday and Monday. The used
book store will also be opened
those datei.

When Our Lady of Good Counsel school opens its doors Friday,
for pupils frdm grades one

through eight, they will be

greeted by new fluorescent lights
in each classroom.

plus a traditional retail markup, f.o.b. Detroit.
Standard

equipment on ali

Edsel models include dual head-

automatic - adjusting
brakes, and, in the three top
series, contour seats with the

Latest Off Our

UP News Wire

lights,

unique one-third, two-third seat-

During one of the discussions, the Cit Attnrney asked

the Garling Construction representative if he had proposed to

the Township the possibility of permitting city annexation of
the plat whch needs water.
The man said he had sounded out Township officials and "had gotten nowhere."

He said if city water were not available, Garling would

have to dig private wells or "do somethin else."

Back to the City Planning Commission for study has

gone a petition asking that Jener St. be clised off and vacated
between Linden (Brush) and Beech.
The petition said the action was desirable because
"no houa- face this mireet; th•re is little traffic. yet dust

can bo stirred up: the street is always in very bed condition during winter and spring; the elly does little in
the way of mantaining this street; there *re no utilities on
this portion of Jener."

It bore four signatures, Herbert C. Burley, Ward Henry,
Andrew Norling, Margaret Lazor. They said they represented
100 percent of properly owners.

Commissioner Carl Shear first move that the petition

be denied "because I don't approve of closing down streets if ever we had to get it back it would take condemnation
action." Robert Sincock seconded, noting that "if we close
this one, we can expect a whole series of requests for closing
streets." Under the suggestions of Richurd Wernette and
Marvin Terry, however, it was decided t© solicit the views

of theWernette
plan,ingatcommission
and police and fire officials
one point said, "I've checked the street. It
before acting.

cense and title, and any state
and local taxes, but are based
charges
on factory wholesale

could benefit in lower insurance rates if such agreements

were signed.

Mill street, it will accomodate

Prices Revealed

park-fund for the purpose 01

to detect sorne of the

through the National Guard lines.
A crowd. began to gather at Central High School, the

extend fire hydrant contracts to Township residents who

cated in the southeastern corner

could be worked out.

at Barnes Gib- Birmingham, Mich. was low bid-

The su,pervision

Meanwhile, there was a hint at the meeting that the

Commission is about to make a decision on whether to

commercial areas of the city, it is and possibly a joint arrangement of the city, with entrances off

A and A Asphalt Paving Co. of

is air-borne.

thing involved."

New surroundings, of the most

The matter will be given furthas the standard base for one year.
er study.
After
one
year
has
expired,
it
is
expected at the plant within a
the
costs
that
recommended
fortnight. The shots will be given
again be reviewed.
there, or employes will be given

BY UNITED PRESS
contact p·ith objects contaminated
National Guardsmen stopped racial integration at a Little by dischi irges from the nose and

crisis there caused by Syria's
pro-Soviet
shift.
*.*
to

wondered why there couldn't be

Since the City probably will
It was suggested that Plymouth
not develop parking or acqure Township probably needed a code
recommended that $875 be used

personal contact or by coming in

*F-·

sioners thought it mi,ght be too
"The cost of developing the cumbersome.
Other commissioners

per car space, using a land

This was given back by the Commission to the City
Manager for a complete cost study, and an analysis of "every-

Tuesday afternoon the leach-

Delive! ·ies of the vaccine are

the vacci ne

at reduced cost.

at the university.

ers and principals mel in their

east central lot was about $875

line across Plymouth road from the dining place. Killside

seeks it. and a contract for its use, to obtain fire insurance

of the Phoenix Memorial project

code as a model but some con·mis-

employes ) and the Ann Arbor
value of $1.25 per square foot.
plant (about 150 employes.)

UNITED PRESS BULLETINS

research.

Leatherman is assistant director

(By United Press)
Washington-Attorney General
Brownel! has ordered the FBI

dead ends... doesn't lead anywhere... has no utilities...

and Engineer
I'm inclinedHerald
to goHamill
alongwas
withgiven
the peition."
,permission by the

commission to lift and re-install at a deeper level a portion of

sanitary
sewer at the new Birch Estate subdivision near
Byron street.

Hamill, in a letter said it was necess*lry to permit base-

ing arrangernent in front.

to investigate what he cilled "in-

In the Ranger and Pacer Series, there is a choice of stan-

court order calling for integra- locations.

dard or automatic transmission,
with either lever control or Teledrive.

touch

The

Teletouch

transmission is standard on all
Corsair and Citation models.

Teletouch, an exclusive feature with the Edsel line, permits

shifting of gears without lifting
a hand from the steering wheel.

terference" with thel federal

tion of public schools in Little

Rock, Ark. Governor Faubus has
surrounded a high school with

National Guard troops and the
Guardsmen have blocked Negro
students from entering.
...

1

NEW YORK-Federal agents

have cracked a 100-million-dol-

ment laundry tubs and basement toilets at a couple of

The permission was given him pmvi¢jed the change be

"made at his expense and subject to a check by the city

engineer."

Crash Victim On Critical List
The Labor Day weekend pro-

and ambulance to the scene. The

lar international narcotics syn- dueed one bad traffic accident in car was a total wreck.

chicken or chicken feathers Ifor the adoption of a city plumb- The driver simply pushes butfor a Braves-Yankee world series. If the Milwaukee Braves eggs,
The Wayne County Sheriffs ofdicate. A federal grand jury in the Plymouth area, which left a 27
may react unfavorably.
ing code-one which would pro- tons located in the center of the
electrically New York city accused 44 men year-old local resident in critical fice said that Smith was unablewheel and shifts,
win 15 of their remaining 23 games, they will clinch the
to make a statement at the time

National League pennant even if second-place St. Louis
wins all its remaining games. And the Yankees will clinch
the American League flag if they win only 17 of their
remaining 21 even if second-place Chicago wins 'em all.

1 -U

and automatically, to the desir-

ed gear.

Suggested list prices for power
options and other

accessories

available for installation as ex-

tra equipment also were released by the Edsel Division.

Evered Jolliffe, 73, Dies

' 4 Door Sedan

Evered Jolliffe, who came to versity of Michigan. Among his

Plymouth when he was six years first employment was that at
old and remained a lifetime as a the Markham Air Rifle Co., a con-

$2.300.00
2,366.00

2 Door Hardtop

2,367.00

4 Door Hardtop

2,446,00

Ed,el Pacer Series
$2,499.00

respected and beloved citizen, cern which he also served as see-

4 Door Sedan

was interred Saturday at River- retary and sales manager from

2 Door Hardtop

side Cemetery mausoleum.

4 Door Hardtop

2,618.00

Convertible

2,771.00

He died-of cancer-0 2

p.m. on Wednesday. Aug. 28.

1913 to 1924.

For two years he worked in
sales promotion for the Oakland
Motor Car Co. and he was dis-

2 Door Hardtop

the Barne allnfent lour Yoers

trict manager for DeSoto for four

4 Door Hardtop

ago and made an admirable
recov•ry. but there w. a re-

years.

laps, about six months ago

and h• had been ill there- Camp and remained there until
retirement about five years ago.
after. He wat 73 year. old.

Before he died, Evered asked

that remembrances be made in

Methodist Church ind a long-

$3,066.00
3.139.00

Ed•el Citation Sories
$3.242.00
2 Door Hardtop
3,316.00
4 Door Hardtop
Convertible
3,489.00

In 1933 he joined with his wife
in the operation of Hilltop Farm
He was a member of the

2,564.00

Ed,el Corsair Sories

He had be,n treated for

oin into the United States.
...

HOLLYWOOD-The prosecu-

tion has decided agailist calling
any more movie star.s in the
criminal libel trial of Confiden-

Ed-1 Ranger Series
2 Door Sedan

and two women of· conspiring to condition at Wayne County Gensmuggle opium. cocaine and her- eral hospital,

Edget Station Wagons

Roundup 6 Pass. 2 Door $2,630.00

tial magazine. Prosecutor Wit-

liam Ritzi told the superior judge

in Hollywood that hip rebuttal

ease was finished. i
...

DAYTONA BEACH-A severe

Automatic Transmission $202.30
Lever Control

He is survived by his wife, the
ing. Pull-bearers, named by the former Grace Wise, whom he

Funeral Home on Saturday mom-

Automatic Transmission 21*0
Teletouch Drive•

Plymouth Rotary Club of which married in Reed City, Mich. in

Dial-temp Heater and De-

Jolliffe was a devoted member, 1913. There are four surviving

froster

were Harold Curtis. Frank Hen- children, Mrs. Norman (Miriam)
derson, David Mather, Harry Dra- Kovall of Binghampton, N.Y.:

per, Perry Richwine and James Mrs. Robert (Jean) Champe of

Taylor.

Jolliffe was born in Blenheim, Leelanau, Mich.: Larry Jolliffe

71.05

Radio

Ont. on May 2.1884 and his fam- of Plymouth. Brothers are Harold
ily moved to Plymouth in 1890. of Plymouth and Victor of Los

He attended Farmington and Angeles and a sister is Mrs. Pearl
Plymouth schools and the Uni- Wilsop of Plymouth.

35.55

Power Seats

Power Steering
, Power Windows

Livonia; Keith Jolliffe of Lake

86.85

Power Brakes

78.95
93.75
88.45

10.60
Windshield Washer
'Standard on Corsair and Ci-

EVERED JOLLIFFE

tation Series,

improving.

Weathervane
(By United Press)

A passenger, Loyd Earl New-

combe, 335 Cady, Northville, sus-

The Detroit Weather Bu-

frost in the Straits area in

Mymouth Purd*ses

northern lower Michigan. The

$2.45 a pound.

Parcel, Building

on the winds.

auction of champions 1 today for
The grand champion was an

Bermuda 6 Pass. 4 Door 2,922.00

Michigan Club for Yean.

critical list since his admitlance. but is believed to be

The Weekend

...

th.- H. w. mecritar, of

at funeral services at Schrader's

injuries and possible internal

inju-ries. He has bion on the

DETROIT-The grand champion steer of the 1957 1 Michigan
State fair was sold atj the fair's

time official boara membor

ed the good friend and neighbor ..member of the Univer:14 of

day, is suffering from head

was driving west on chance of frost in the Upper
Smith
Schooleraft
when his car appar- Peninsula onight.
three-quarter inches of rain fell
ently left the road and turned
in 54 minutes.
over. Plymouth police sent a car,, There ¥*ay also be some

can Cancer Society.

Bermuda 9 Pass. 4 Door 2,975.00
Ediel Optioni and Accessories

approximately 2:20 a.m. Mon-

combe said that they were forced
off the road by another vehicle,
which difi not stop.

56 miles per hour. Four-and-

the form of gifts to the Ameri-

Rev. Melbourne Johnson prais-

turned over on Schoolcraft at

of the accident, but that New-

thunderstorm hit Daytbna Beach tained head injuries. He was treatreau says there's a pretty good
this afternoon with winds up to ed at the hospital and released.

Villager 6 Pass. 4 Door 2,683.00 Aberdeen-Angus
Vilager 9 Pass. 4 Door 2,736.00

Rotary for eight Yean and a

Shell Junior Smith. 40675
Plymouth road. whose car

weatherman says it depends
Tonight's lows are expected

owned by

City of Plymouth is contract- to range between 42 degrees
Michigan state univ¢rsity and ing to buy a small parcel of land in Upper Michigan and 52 de-

weighs one-thousandp and 25 adjacat to the main parking lot,
pounds. So the total buying t*hind the P and A theater, grees in the southern part of
the state.1
for
price was $2,511.25. The buyer pius a
was a southeastern. Michigan 48,500.

building

thereon

The fivelday outlook shows
Michigan readings will averThe reserve grand champion I. Richwine made the offer to
steer was a Hereford owned by the Commission to sell the prop- age four to seven degrees be17-year-old Lawrence Follett of erty for $1,000 down with the bal- low normal during the period.
Saline ... And it weighed 918 ance of $7,500 payable in monthly Normal highs for this Ume of
supermarket chain.

pounds and was sold for $1.00 a

Perry W. Richwlne and Mary

installments of $100 which in-

year are the mid-60's in the
Lake Superior area and the
Detroit area supermarket who
gave the steer-and several other building was in excellent shape upper 70's in the extreme

pound. 1•he buyer was another

cludes 5 percent interest.

The Commission said the small

animals to the

and could be converted into "two

Captician fathers-who operate
an open kitchen for the poor.

dandy offices" if that were deem-

blue-blouded

ed wise.

south. Nokmal lows are 48 to
57.

t

I

.

r
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Get The Broker
i Save $5 to $14 Every Mod

- ·-3 Shares, Please
.7-, f

over

By Jim Spo:-ller

This
type
of thing isn't hapA small group of men pening
just around
Detroit-al, though this is where the idea was
"Fint, a man learns to
gathered in the livingroom oI born. There are now 2,700 invest- talk
After many yeors, he
a Plymouth home one night ment clubs in North America
recently. A serious decision with a membership of 35,000,

"House-to-House" Vitamins

.

Lorporate names suen as Canal Zone and even Saudi-

If you are payjng double or triple prices for vitamins sold
door to door, the name "WheataVIMS" is good news for
you. The formula, printed below, explains why we are

learns to keep still!"

They are located in every state,
plus Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, .

had to be made.

.
American

inalans

are

Droud to rernmmend Whpgrn.V]Mq .. a..r

creatiea

,

---

-------

1-

...I-.-

Western Pacific, General Arabia. Michigan boasts the with the invention of the lasso.

Telephone, Baltimore & Ohio largest
number and Wayne and stands
upon States
a 90-foot
foundaThe United
is the
world's
county is saturated with 300.
and Niagara and Mohawk

forms in small type were tion oY Inve#tment Clubs with of-

such facts as the earnings or Detroit 17 years ago with four

Tnu Capsuld Proride

$

The original club had 12 mem-

dends during past years and
bers and still has 11 of that group.
general financial conditions.
The group wanted to make
a buy and they wanted to
make sure it was the right

one. An hour slipped byfinally they took a vote. Their
decision was to purchase stock
of a
company-three
utility
shares, to be exact.
This group was the Parkview
Investment . Club, one of lour

PLYMOUTH NAVY MOTHERS CLUB had a big day. and a good meal. at the

such organizations in Plymouth
today devoted to introducing its

Naval Air Station. Grosse Ile. as ihe guests of Captain Keller. They were given a con-

members to the fascinating world

ducied tour by Lieut. Peter Haas and ChiefYeoman Dolly Fosly. The Club is a national

of the stock market.

non-profit organization and membership is open in Plymouth to any Navy wife or mo

While the average citizen has
until he accumulates

to wait

ther. past or pr-ent. Telephone 1458.W for informatio¥&Pictured at the naval station,

some surplus funds in his bank
account before he starts dabbling
in t!}e stock market, investment

above. are-first row: Mrs. Anna bely. Mrs. Ann LBUdley. Mrs. Rebecca . Erdelyi.

Commander Mrs. Erma G. McLean. Mrs. JoAnn *mokall. Mrs. Theln4a Phalen: back

row: Mrs. Vera, McGraw. Mrs. Elma Ren wick. Mrs. Alma Bridge. Ms. Mary Powers.

OCIL NOTES

FALL CLASSES NOW FORMING

ALETA SCHOOL OF DANCE
I INTERMEDIATE

Plymouth's investment clubs

of Wayne were dinner guests

Monday of Mrs. Rose Haray and

0 ADVANCED

I BALLROOM

Southworth.

ALSO

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gray spent
a few days last week at Top-in-

a-bee on Indian river.
...

.

r O *OXTROT O TANGO O RHUMBA O WALTZ

Plymouth

and family, who have spent the
summer months at their cottage
at Zukey lake, returned home
Monday evneing.

APPLY 3 TO 6 P.M. DAILY

Ellen Cowgill, who has been

Ph. 2506 or 316J

a counselor this summer at the

Chippewa Trail Camp on Elk
home

and

--------- over the weekend entertained
' four friends from Jackson, who
were campers at the lake.
...

Kenneth Lyon and several
friends celebrated his birthday

Saturday in the home of Mr. and

11 Mrs. Ora Glass on

Holbrook

when games were played and
delicious luncheon served.

C. H. Goyer will be among the
Detroit Shriners who will attend

their convention which is being
held in Cincinnati, Ohio, Fri-

day, Saturday and Sunday with
a parade on Friday evening.
Mr.

and Mrs.

Donald

De

Clerque of Ann street returned

Friday from a week of touring

northern Michigan.

Distinctive Clothes

...

who quits usually finds himself
even or ahead of his original in-

vestment, but more important, he
is considerably richer in knowtedge.

tle of the Revolution took place
on April 19, 1775.

WHAT TO DO WHEN
BREATHING STOPS

and a half or less. The Parkview

Club, composed mainly of men
living in the Parkview Circle
area, is advised by John E. Vernier of Manley, Bennett & Co.
There are eight active members

Pho.phorus ----_--_-184 mg.
Iron -.....----_---.-15 mg.

Vitamin Bl .....-----.20 mg.

ludine ....._---2.---0.15 mg.

Viumin !12 ----------10 mg. Cobalt ..............0.10 mg

Vitamin 86 ............4 mg. Copper ----------------1 Ing.

BRECK

Vitamin 812 activity ---6 mcg.

put.wium ------------5 mg.
Manganese ..... .......1 mg.

Fotic acid ----..---.-_].5 mg.

Niacinamide .--.....too mg. Magnesium -----L....2.78 mit.
Calcium pantothenate ..20 Ing. Zinc 7 mg.

Breck Cream Treatment helps give

your hair natural beauty. Contain-

Bioun _------_-----.-10 mig. Molyb<lenum ...-----0.2 m..

ing lanolin and the exceptionally
effective ingredient, Lipicit, Breck

Make Your On,; Comparfron

Cream Treatment aids in the cor-

rection and prevenfion of hair dry-

ness, dandruff and hard to manage
hair. Applied professionally in our
salon, Breck Cream Treatment
will leave your hair soft, lustrous
and as beautiful as a bride's.

- 00 :IrE DRUG CO.

PHONE
124

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS
W. G. SCHULTZ

Beauty

VOGUE

SINCE '924

4 W SCHULTZ

mIERE QUALITY COUNTS

Salon

EILEEN (Midge) VAN DeCAR, Mgr.

It will be to your advantage if you use the Want Ads

Ph. 2318

320 S. Main

I

I.'-'-

....

and three "silent" members.

The three oiher clubs are

local representative of Andrew

L

-

C. Reid and Co. Detroit. Burle-

son has one club composed of

young men. another of older
men and the third is all women.

designed
for easy

opinions on various stocks, investment club members themselves make the selection.

Using the Parkview club as an
example of operation, each member pays $10 a month to the club.

4)

livina ...

deauville's

The amount varies among clubs.

a BAN-LON

Officers are elected and three

committees are formed: one to

4

investigate industrial stocks

another the chemical stocks and

4 MACHINE

the third is rails and utilities.
Each month a different committee

7 WASHABLE

makes a report on what it conMost clubs prefer to divide its

ji SWEATERS

investments between the more
stable stocks which show little

change year after year, and those
which are more risky and 'may
make or

lose a

considerable

. 6 ..43 Z > f.

After over a year's operation,

the Parkview elub has bought
$1,739 worth ot stock and has

,

27

0,

shown $30 profit. According to
club standards, this is
a good

record. Not until after several

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Reedy, years do most clubs show a reRobin and Ricky were weekend cognizable profit. Of the 10 difguests in the Robert Wall home ferent stocks held by the Park-

on Ann street.

And Accessories

-

Published every Thursday at 271 S.

i Main ittreet. Plymouth, Michigan in

Michigan': largest weekly new,-

Telephone 414

1.

, paper plant.

I The PLYMOUTH MAIL

, Telephones - Plymouth
1600 - 1601 - 1602

--I Entered as Second Clags Matter in
the US. Post Office at Plymouth.
Michigan. under the Act of March
3. 1879.

Use Our (lassifieds - Tley Bring Results

Subscription Ratest
$3.00 por year in Plymouth
$480 elsewhere

-

shares. As a result. a member

413...tif i gf;,

Calcium ..*..._-_...236 m..

V]TAMIN B EACTORS:

amount in a short time.

...

-

member must withdraw from the
club, he is paid off at the,present
per capita value of the club's

MINERALS

Methionine .......... 30 mg.

siders the best buy.

...

--

siderable amount of wealth. If a

While the brqker may give his

...

lake has returned

- Main at Penniman

Although it would be possible

until they have achieved a con-

....

Yeast, dried ----.---100 m..

Vitamin F activity 10 Int. units

worth $16,300.

fits, most clubs do not do this

./

advised by, Donald Burleson.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Lent

ADULT - TEENAGER BALLROOM CLASSES

-

several children. They come from

have been in existence for a year

...

275 5. Main

Jhome, and thetr car and have

Vitamin D .- 1,000 USP unit,
Vitamin C ...........300 ms.
Vitamin K --„------- 2 mi

withdrawn. Each member's deposit of $3.240 in the club is

for members to divide the pro-

Online bitartrate -....30 m#
Ina.i,„1

Vitamin A ..25,000 USP units Liver. desiccated -*--too mg.

They could now liquidate nt
$96,153. There has been $22,270

Lexington is the name of comcluw members are able to tangle munities in Kentucky, MassachuwitH the bull and the bear market setts, Missouri, North Carolina and
for a few dollars monthly. Most West Virginia. The Massachusetts
pf them are paying for their Lexington is where the first bat-

Mr. and ,Mrs. Dawson Mayer

son, Carl, in their home on

a

.............

allwalks oflife.

AT THE

I TAP

rl,al,1--

V.-4

only $5.00 per mon•h '

brought out. They devulged fices
in Detroit.
Thewas
firststarted
modern
. investment
club
in

the corporations, their divi- clubs.

I BALLET

...

among others. Legal-looking known as the American Associa- full-potenty Vitamin-Alintral jur,nuL,
7

. I BEGINNERS

....

1/Ueata VIMS

COMPARE

The investment clubs are united largest user of cork.

...

Power were mentioned by a non-profit organization

4. 1

1

.

4

i

6-L

MAIL

146 012 -nmt#

PAUL M CHANDLER. Editor

r..
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by BLUNK'S '

IDEAS 1

view club, five have gone up in
price, five have dropped.
Stocks are purchased in the
name of the brolkerage firm and a
small fee is charged the clubs.
But as Parkview's broker states,

-We lose money on the deal;

mouth-to*mouth resuscitation now

being taught in Red Cross First
Aid courses.

( 1) Mother, using middle fin·
ger of one hand, clears child's
mouth of any foreign matter. With

but we still feel it's worth while.'

same finger, she holds the tongue

He added that brokerage firms

forward.

which offer advisors for invest-

(2) Mother places child In a

ment clubs feel that eventually

face-down, head.down. i,osition,
and pats him firmly on the back
with the free hand, to help dis·
lodge any foreign object in the alr

most of the members will become

investors in their own right, and
many have. Vernier, who lives in

Livonia, is broker for 22 clubs in

Western Wayne county. Last

spring he taught the stock investment course offered by the
Plymouth Adulti Education and
Recreation Depa#tment.

Thousands of people who
used to turn past the meaningless financial pages of the
daily newspaper now read

(3) The child 18 placed on his

back, and the mother, using middle fingen of both hands, lifts the

lower jaw from beneath and be·
hind so that it "juts out."

(4) With one hand only. the

jaw is held in this jutting-Out post·
(5) The mother, covering the

of the inves:mini club move-

mouth, breathes into the child

ment. Ther want to know how
foreign markets may be affect.

with a Imooth, steady action. The

firms may be considering mirgen or reorganization or.who

Jea,d;lie

lion.

child's mouth and nose with her

ing their investments. which

.

passage.

thorn with enthu,Aasm becaise

is getting definw contra¢h.

No 10

These five figures illustrate,
from top to bottom. the steps in

4·

free hand applies continuous mod

erate pressure td the child's ah
domen. between navel and ribs. to

prevent the stomach from being

Imcgln• ... lovely ..aters !11,0 Ih.. "*. '

t

filled with air.

machin, washing Ilk, o duck take, M water ...

r

4

Momber of the Grand Rapid, Furnilure Mikers Guild

there'; no special cari. You'll do wonders to your

Where diamond excellence

: TINY WINDOW AN EYESORE?

-rdrobe when you coordinat, thorn wlth Ihe dyed·
lo-match *kin for Fall'o *mort•* en-mbles.

is a tradition

-If you're faced with an odd window, one that's smaller and

,

·

6,.

-

Four»in top .hadi. 11.- 34.40.

9-1

higher than all the other windows in the room, don't think

Two Styles

*there's nothing you can do but put up with it and let it spoil

.the decorative effect of the entire room.

Top, Th, fashion look in Italian bot,ou -ck,
pearl studded. .ccordlon knit pullovw. Fashioned

It will conform

teautifully if you . .

W.h . 8-4 $7.95

.... . MAKE IT MATCH

t

Tom-Boy INhou- I. b-.14.,

•Give it the same treatment that you give the other windows
.in the room. Cottage-type curtains are fine for this. Disguise

the size of the smaller window by making the curtains the

$8.95

ISA

4ame length as those of other windows and keep lower tier
>Irawn together with no sacrifice of light.

In.4 .11 behed. Handsom.4 bed
Imch ditaillng - dlogone

- OVU\,

Decorating an attractive, livable home need not be costly.

Chances are you can cio most of the work yourself. If you are 1 looking for new ideas that will improve your home, come in

pl-*. Stz- 10.11 $8.95

-&721

and have a lalk with us. You are always most welcome.

Sometimes iust the addilion of one new piece of furniture, a
small accessory, or a new window treatment is the remedy
for a run-down room. We're sure that you'll agree with us thal
our present seleclions are the loveliest ever. So do come in
soon and let us help you choose what you need.

Choose your diamond from

LM

our fine selection. le assured

"your Back to Scho/ Store"

Nttl of perfect quality and

.

STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. le 6 p.m. ¢*2* brilliance. From $75.00 to $3,000

l100

Friday Nights 'til 9 p.m.

Mou Can h SURE
of TOP OUALITYI
A' Re--ble Prices.
.

17

BLUNK'S
Furniture - Carpeting
825 Penniman

1/-1

BEITNER JEWELERS

Plymouth 1790 340 S. Phin - My,nouth

Ph. 450

"--'- 500 Forest Ave.
Plymouth.Mich.

Ph- My-th 17
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Torch Drive Service Provided

Thursdly· September 5,1957 3

r

Care /or 64 Patients Last Year OBITUARIES
The visiting Nurse Association, organization also cooperates with

a Torch Drive service, disclosed

educational institutions providing

today it helped doctor, care for

for
opportunities to students
supervised public health nursing

64 patients among Plymouth and

OSCAR STAGNER.59

ing to phy•ician's orders. Mem-

//i"/th/'d dI•lid. which

ber• 4 th. family •re trained

includ- al- Rediord Tow• -

to laki over th. can of th•

ship. L-onia. end the north-

patient u soon - possible

a long illness. Services, prior to
iranster to Tennessee, were conducted by Rev. King of Bethel
Funeral

U of M Club Plans

which averiged 12 persons and

therapists and by practical

for

nursis and homi mides in carry-

A farmer who moved to this
area in 19500 the deceased is

'Student Send-Off'

ing out their objectives.

survived by a nephew, Lorn

re•ponsible

Home.

The service is available to any-

Smith of Plymouth, a sister,

Mrs. Fern Waldron of Dyers-

The UniverBity of Michigan
Club of Plymbuth is having its

but*g, Tenn. and two nieces.

annual ''Student Send-Off" pnt-

population of 3,287.130, who were

one residing in the district who
needs it. A charge is made where
the patient is able to pay. Annual

visited 128*,280 times by an em-

grants from funds ra ised in the

Thomas H. Prince. 80

ployed staff which includes 92
professional nurses, 18 practical

Torch Drive make it possible
to provide services, even though

nurses, and 17 home aides.

patients or their families are not
able to pay.

among 15.617 in the Detroit-area

The Visiting Nurse Association.

organized by a group of Detroit
citizens in 1898, now serves the

needed to help maintain, improve,

at 10 a.m. in Yale hospital as a

The Visiting Nurse Associalion

individual and the family. This
is done alwavs in cooperation

E. Skinner, General Motors vice

with the medical profession and

chairman for the Ninth Annual

Torch Drive, will solicit funds

of the health departments. The

for 1958 budgets of those services.

September 8 with an Open House from 3 to 8 p.m. at

Mn. Herbert Famuliner

:ouncil-sponsored dance "Kouncil Kickoff." Time-8 to

street spent the weekend near

of Muskegon

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Blunk,
daughter, Gail Diane and son,
Craig Douglas, are visiting his
sister, Mrs. William
KirkpatEvanston,
rick and family in

Ill., and Mrs. Blunk's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Ritzheimer,
in Trenton, Ill.

and Mrs. Delbert

City,
from Union
852 dayW.
-

Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Hart-

on

mann entertained Mr. and Mrs.

M. Graham Laible and family

Elizabeth Buers of South Sa-

lem Rd. spent 4 days with her

picnic Monday,

lawn

Tenn.

Mrs.

ters,

Mr. Prince was a member of

the Plymouth Rock Lodge 47, F
and AM and the Riverside Odd

Fellows, 303.
Funeral services will be held

1 3

7 HA R QTY['ING 1

...

bacher of Rocker street will be

Washington state has moved to
Salem, where she will be making
Arbor

hosts Sunday at their annual

Tr

her home with her dauthter Mrs.

.\

,

and

Personalized Hair Cutting

ford, Three Oaks, Grass Lake, ...

... Lansing, Detroit and Plymouth. At a parents rneeting held
...

Thursday evening at the Salem

and

3 DAYS ONLY- Th.,s.-F,i,S.I.

Joyce Marie Farrell

Mrs. Arthur Schaub and daugh- School with 40 attending, bus

son, Jerry, left Sunday night by

...

guests Tuesday for the day of time all that cared to, boarded engagement of their daughter
the former's 'sister, Mrs. C. L. school busses and were taken to Joyce Marie, to Jerry Edward

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Car- ing. Cake and coffee were Greenville,

S.

C.

2977

added to our fine siaH

New Store Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9-9 P.M. Tues-Wid.-Sat 9-5 P.M.

BEAUMOND BEAUTY SALON

the Salem children from the 1st of Abiline. Tex. Joyce is attendthrough 6th grade will be attend- ing Bob Jones University in

street
moved on Saturday
to the michael and son, Tom, and served,
Farmer
corner of Arthur and

Phone

Margarite Stout

S. Main

Cowgill
and family on Beck the New Hudson school where Bryan, son of Mr. Edwin Bryan
road.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilson and ...
son who have resided on Dewey

Announcement

1058

plane for Fort Myers, Florida ter, Mrs. George Netter and schedules were given and all Mr. and Mrs. Basil Farrell, 201
where they joined Mr. Johnson children of Toledo, Ohio, were questions were answered. At this North Mill street, announce the
and attended the "opening" of
the Edsel car display.

-

Jeauty Salon 4

Phone 1278 months with friends of the fami- pected from Fenton, Flint, Pitts- Charles Raymor. L Mrs. Theodore Johnson

ness."

......... J.

Mrs. Elizabeth Collins of

where he had spent the surnrner cousins reunion. Guests are ex-

. ly.

called on Account of dark- :

--

Farmington.

Merle Rora-

Ann

Edward Froede of

and two great-grandchildren.

aunt Mrs, George Smith of

...

Mr. and Mrs.

Vincent M. Prince of Detroit: sis-

...

and Mrs. Martha Heft of Livonia
at a

T H E (11 D T 1 1,\ E R

Embert R. Prince of Florida and

lem Township. If needed call the

...

1
.

of Detroit: eight grandchildren

Sheriff's department Normandy
2-2505 for dispatch.

Anderson

Director of Admissions at the

D. Prince of Warren; brothers,

...

Mrs.

of music education and now is

Kingston and Mrs. Louis Stauch

Dewey

and

evening will be Dr. Clyde Vro-

Prince of Plymouth and Dorson

furnished for a corn roast.

street

Larrick of

Elmhurst road, returned Satur-

Plymouth

were

vited to attend. All club members
are especially urged to come.
Bring your own service and a
dish to pass. Coffee and milk
will be supplied.
The principal speaker of the

death. Survivors are his wife,
Nettie Kittel; sons Gerald E.

Bring either hot dogs or hamburgers and the corn will be

The Sheriff's department of
Washtenaw County now has a
radio equipped patrol car in Sa-

Walter

Richard Larrick, son of Mr.

-fL

Prince, he was 80 years old at

Alexander, Sept. 14 at 5:30 p.m.

at their home on Blunk street.

...

Al-ma.

Born December 16, 1876 in

Rawsonville to Frank and Hattie

home of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice

weekend

All those who attended the

UniVersity or who are interested

man, who is an associate proft·ss„r

Hui·on.

luck supper will be held at the

guests in the home of her sister
and husband. Mr.

Harrison.

442-LCU-

He has been living at 2596 Goodalls road in Goudells, near Port

Christiah Fellowship Class pot-

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kaney

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lorenz,

Janis and Tommy, of Arthur

Lf

Notds

Social

:igh school. Friday night. The occasion is the Itudent

a fractured

:ar crashed broadside into his

Norihville 1341-W

Tohn Small. who will be spinning records at Plymouth

suffered

about six miles east of Emmett.

Joyce Marie Farrell
Engaged to Texan

Salem News

ng an interview with WPAG (Ann Arbor) disc jockey

with him for further ent,ainmeni.

Prince

high school, 1042 South M 111
street.

in bettering education are in-

' ankle and a coneussion after a

their home for relatives and friends.

president and general campaign

in coordination with the programs

result of injuries received in an
automobile collision August 27.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wagenschutz of Six Mile road
will celebrate their silver wedding anniversary Sunday.

Oct. 15. some 70,000 volunteers

under the leadership of Sherrod

at 6:30 p.ni., at the new jun*

Plymouth, died Monday, Sept. 2

is one of 195 health and communi-

or rehabilitate the health of the

luck dinner on September 11,

Thomas H, Prince, formerly of

entire metropolitan area. It pro- ty services made possible by the
vides nursing service wherever Annual Torch Drive. Starting

9.-A-

ment will be ht Hillside Urinetery, Belleville.

Church at Schrader

Patients in this district were

11 p.m. Small will bring *1e Bob Titus rock n' roll trio

vices will also be held. Inter-

Stagner succumbed in Wayne
County General Hospital after

Nunes ari helped by special-

during 1956..

. a-

ate. Masonic ind I.0.0.F. ser-

4 uesday in Ridgely, Tenn.

ists. such as physical therapists.
nutritioni,ts and occupational

16.257 visits to 2.261 patients

.%.

the Church ofIChrist will offici-

wist•rn part of Detroit and h••

which ./.

COMEDIAN JERRY LEWIS answers questions dur-

Belleville. Br04 Harmon Black of

Aug. 31, 1957 and was buried

its offices at 14607 Grand Rive

The Disirict has a nursing sidl

t

5, at Roberts Funeral Home in

hurst, Canton Township, died

Plymouth Township's 14.200 practice.
Nursing co:* 1, given accordpopulation in 293 visits last year.
Plymouth is in the usocia-

at 2 p.m. Thursday, September

Oscar P. Stagner of 1573 Elm-

No

date

has

___

__.

been set for the wedding.

Mrs. Blanche Giles will attend ... *

streets
where they have pur- the wedding of their cousin
chased a home.

Mrs. Wayne Famullner, Ste

Liberia's rubber industry was

Barbara Ousterhaut. daughter of ven and Carla of California were first exploited by the Europeans NOW at 11;INER FA '45 They're

... Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ousterhaut dinner guests Thursday evening in 1898.

Mrs. Flora Rathburn spent the of Tecumseh. Saturday and the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. - . - - -

weekend with her son-in-law and reception which will follow at Herbert Famuliner.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Stringer in Birmingham.

Mrs. C. E. Lent of Litch-

The first fall meeting of the

A Fresh New trop -

Mi

A Grand Treat for Everybody!

PEAN LTS

two weeks with her son, Wendell

Lent, and family at their summer cottage on Zukey Lake, was

Parents Announce

Luncheon will be served' at 12:30

given a family dinner Sunday in

p.m. by Circle eight. Reservations,

celebration of her

Bowers-Klinski Troth

may be made by calling Mrs. R.L.

eightieth
birthday. Mrs. Lent returned to

Button at GA. 2-8310 or Mrs.

her home on Monday evening

Howard Geldhoff at GA. 1-9257.

accompanying Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hart of Hillsdale who had

Devotions will be given by Helen
Beavers. Mrs. George Hawley,
national missions secretary, will
tell of her trip to the mission

been weekend guests of her mother Mrs. Florence Davis, and attended the dinner for Mrs. Lent.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Graham

...

Marilyn Ginger F r ey man,

and family of Ann street re*urned Monday evening from

erson College, Anderson, Ind.,
wherei she will major in music
and religious education.

...

5

Mrs. Wilfred Thelen of Far-

mer street accompanied Mrs.
Rebecca Rivenburg of Pontiac
and Mrs. Charles Parker of De-

troit Saturday to Belding. where
they were the house guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Magin until Sunday evening and attended
the Centennial celebration being
held in that city. Mrs. Thelen,
who resided in Belding for fif-

teen years and the other ladies
were all former employees in
the western Michigan city that
0

became famous for its silk mills

and for the beautiful girls who
worked there.

Ippewash, Ontario, where they

had spent from Friday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Price.

will eat them by handfuls... get lots!

Mr. and Mrs. George Bowers
of Plymouth announce the en-

gagement of their daughter, San-

6,9.)

dra Bowers, to Kenneth Klinski,
son of Mr. and M rs. Louis Klin-

ski of Plymodth.
Kenneth is in the United States

Navy and has just returned to

training after an 11-day leave.

He is leaving September 5 for
NATO maneuvers.

Nevada has more than 400 acres

per inhabitant.

God hears the faintest, un-

spoken prayer that wells up
from our hearts, the silent
supplication that forma on
our lips-and even as we pray

in faith and trust, lie ie
answering: for He is always
listening, ever loving and

merriful.

¥1. and Mrs.

Harold

Wil-

t

liams and family visited Niagara Falls, last week

roU on antiyerspirant protection with

...

Ron Markham, Jim Sylvester,

Gerry Tro

weekend c .

Jerry Hotchkins,
Coster, spent the
mi jing at Pruden-

ville on Ho

ght on

and David

new li

lake.

..

<11

Mrs. Vina Galloway, Mrs.
Ann

Dowling,

rq.

Wilfred

and attended *'South Pacific"

1.

.

AUCTION'

0

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

Schrader, on Main street.
A miscellaneous bridal shower

\ C new unbreakable case

X

nome of her brother and sister-

Severson by Hazel Reeves and

Grocery Meat Market

PLYMOUTH

5. S. KRESGE COMPANY

Restaurant Confectionery

Livonia, Plymouth, Wayne and
Garden City The shower, given
at Mrs. Reeves new home on Russell street in Livonia. featured

games and refreshments.

USE

Concrete Comments-

Fixtures

USS¥

LAYAWAY t.

Also Grocery Stock

TUESDAY, SEPT. 10

ROTUMOOR /

)recious

32399 Five Mile Rd.

from

0.4-

livoni.

Concrete workers tell us that the concrete wo delivor h EASY-

FINISHING - works toi smooth surface more qukkly and emily than

In#re hvo complite stores. 1 le# a WI -ttillopirl# ... it'• a Tu., Deodorant now
in lotioe form!

Taytors Grocery & Re-urant

they're actustomed to (unless they've used our concrete before). Willbidden
be .ldindbrimmodiale
cash mremoval
high.1
,
That, we susped, is one reason why most buyers in the Plymouth-

reasons, we're told, are consistent high quality and dependable

Sdvice.

Use our concrete on your next iob and we think youll find that those
other users are rightl

Open for Inspection Daily
to date of sale

Ypsilanti-Ann Arbor area come to US for transit-mixed concrete

Come Get the Finest in

Borgana
fur like fal.ric that will please you

Slope oder an day! And it vim't acid.damage *kia or :. . other Ladies' Nati-ally Advertised Coats ...

I in our fresh-as-fall collection< . .

clothes be.-c it'. -kid controlled.-

Drive qutekly-no m.sy ..d...

1

0 -ingen.NI wa-

LIFE

Im - unbreikable eue ! Mo ding
al the family.

Fixtures & Save plenty of

from $29.95
Large selection of Car Coats from $14.95

if ye. drop m. Pedect ind"Int fo•

FINE SELECTION OF CHILDREN'S & SUB-TEENS ...

CAR COATS - SNOW SUITS -COATS - JACKETS

$$$

4J

-

OUR

10:30 A.M.

4.

t

Jilt

Mary Jenkins for 26 guests in

360 S. MAIN

-

deodorant

afterward.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Prescott i

of Dixon, Ill., are expected
pests for the weekend In the

was given in honor of Lois Adams

.

1SSy

roto-magic

Thelen and Mrs. Mark Magraw
enjoyed dinner at Botsford Inn
Thursday evening of last week

...

ANOTHER "BIG BUY"SAVING !

The Lord hath heard my
supplication: the Lord will
receive my pcayer.-(P.al-

...

...

The crunchy goodness of these peanuts make,hern I
real treat! They're delicious for between meal snacks
for pknics and entertaining. Your family and guests

n

...

stations of the southwest and will

show pictures.

co diffe;wnt. / IL.·

Bert Rider of Seven Mile road.

Presbyterian Church will be held
Wednesday, September 11.

of Arthur street, has left for And-

this sale only ,/>

Frank Skiner is visiting with

field, who has spent the past

Women's association of the First

DeliCiOUsly S 31 ..-

co neut

Carl the Tecumseh Country Club. ...

...

bf--

linn AlluoR cons,RucTIon j
939 S. Mill St., Plymouth
Oth- plants in Ypsilanti, Rawsonvilli and Ann Arbor

Telephone 858

M. GOLDSMITH
UN. 24302

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

AUCTIONEER

Prescription Specialists

W. hy Cash W 100*k A Ft#u0< W for you *Audion

330 So. Main

....

Plymouth Ph. 390

-lill--Ill=J

MINERVA

'e
kJ

"Save while you spend--We give S&H Green Stamps"
857 Ponniman--,pp. Post Office

Phone 45

7
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Robinson Sub.

Senate

.

Mrs. Floyd Laycock

PRESENT CAR PAYMENTS

Ply. 10G0-R

REDUCED

eight mile road entertained at a

1957 MODELS

birthday luncheon Tuesday Aug-

PRESENT PAYMENTS

NEW PAYMENTS

$85.00

$66.00

$75.00

$58.00

Henry Ruen of Birmingham, Mrs.

$65.00

$50.00

Roy Matheson, Mrs. James Bray-

$55.00

$42.00

Northville.

Hodge of Francis street. Guests
were Mr. Hodge, Mr. and Mrs.

Carl Lampton will be a patient
in St. Joseph hospital in Ann

A SIMILAR PLAN IS AVAILABLE
FOR 1955 AND 1956 MODELS

Arbor for about a week.
...

UNION INVESTMENT CO.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sill and

family accompanied by his brother David and wife Betty spent

Plymouth 800

750 S. Main
2.

1

Labor Day weekend with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sill

at Alpena.

0

.....

-td.

.

such protection, i experts say 17

TV servicernan. Now come the

to 34 million Aknericans could

-toll TV" boys, wanting to make

friends and relatives in Tenn-

come down with Asiatic flu this

slot machines out of our gets. On

essee.

fall.

the Senate floor last

Priority for Mlchigan on vaecine is my goal. Vve written Sur-

pointed out the dangers: "Pay

Mrs. Earl Spaulding, Sr., of Livonia spent Sunday at the home
...

Welcome to the new neighbors
in the MeGhee home on Butter-

11- ry -One of Our
O Shrimp /

Fish

.

Sandwiches O Ice Cream O Malteds O Sundaes

own TV

OF DETROIT

a citizen has to drop money in a
slot to see and get to know can-

through my

radio and tel,vision reports,

didates for public office.

virtually every

.

MICHIGAN'S FAIREST flew

Penniman Ave., Plymouth

Legal Notices

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Lee spent

for the home state. Blonde, blue-

Labor Dav weekend at the Jars-

The Conservation Commission, by

eyed Valerie Joy Strong of Tra-

authority ot JAct 230. P. A. 1925, as

sponsored by the

amended, Nereby orders that for a

Greater Muskegon Junior Chamber of Commerce, charmed offi-

Deriod of one year froin October first.

coons in Zerie 2 except from Novem-

day, returning home the follow-

cial Washington from the Vice
President down. She was chaperoned by another beauty, Capi-

ing day.

tal Airlines hostess Sandra Buhl
...

1957. it shall be unlawful to trap racber fifteenth to December fifteenth,

inclusive. and iii Zone 3 except from

December first to December thirty-

Kathy, Jimmy Jr.. and Debbie

me present the; first -Passport

1 Richardson spent several days

to Pleasure in Michigan's Water

Jwith Mrs. Charles Spaulding

while their mother was in the

hospitalk On Monday their baby
brother Ronnie arrived.

Wonderland" t

i

first. inclusive.

of Belleville. The girls helped

...

MAPLELAWN DRIVE - IN

"admission" to their

sets. It will be sad indeed when

sist PHS in publicizing the im-

into Washington to thump tubs

drove to Niagara Falls last Tues-

i Southern Fried Chicken

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS

great sports events will be deni.

ed those without the price of

vide natural entry-points for the
disease. I've also offered to as-

Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Jarskey,

daughters Glenda and Wanda

g DELICIOUS LUNCH BASKETS

Earnings start the Ist on accounts opened by the 10th

conventions, inaugurations and

key transportation position and

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Karker and

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Distler and

11

Assets over 225 miNions

all
the
resource belonging to
people. I'ni opposed to it. I can
foresee the day wher't political

her port-studded coastline pro-

verse City,

O FFI C E

or you can save by mail

week, I

,Michigan station.

...

SAVINGS

i'.

pies to clean up financially by

stitute real danger areas for

over

NEIGHBORHOOD

::. at this nearby office-

using broadcasting channels, a

spread of infection. Michigan's

Arried

nut street.

far back as 486 B. C. to ward off i mouth.

TV" would enable a few shar-

geon General Leroy Burney, reminding him that our densely
populated industrial centers con-

munization drive

Isle, Livonia,I Romulus, Wayne,

Garden City, ¤orthville and Ply-

own television sets have invest-

Mrs. Sammy Applewhite and
son spent a week vaeation with

dren of Temperance and Mr. and

indicate umbrellas were in use as

man and Barnes where Molly
works. They Were from Grosse

Savings Account

.

FORTY MILLION of us who

are occur-

except

key trailer near Traverse City.

i prepared ... Just like a drive-in movie!

a stopping-off point.

many

to the

: THAT'S TELETRAY SERVICE!

: 0 Enjoy pleasant music while your order is being

not too severe but the Public

an occasional payment

...

.

gan for vacations, or at least encourage them to make our State

ring here. Authorities are bat-

YOUR

Umbrella comes from the Ital-

ian language, meaning "little
shadow." Persian wall carvings

Opens Your

quite a few officials into Michi-

ed States. The Asiatic type is

cracks and doorhills of the Unit-

tive vaccine. In the absence of

.

.

ert tourist associations, to lure

living rooms and dial programs

...

and Townsend

Any Amount

ment almost here, I expect the

passports, developed by our al-

without further charge

, 0 Phone in your order from your car... then relax
.

while in the State. With adjourn-

dle East and 15outh America,
epidemics have prostrated millions and by the first of June flu
was seeping through window-

ing first shipments of preven-

of the Charles Spauldings.

. . . it will be ready in JUST A FEW MINUTES ...

even includes use of a new car

Raging across Africa, the Mid-

that we could settle down in our

Mr. and Mrs. Hutson and chil-

tesses. The guests were mombers of the office force at Whit-

Bates

tary trips, tours, meals and othand
attractions
er Michigan

identify flu viruses, and releas-

Bennett and Marcia O'Tool.

: 4 D R 7VE-i 7 -0 TA# Sewice

with

a Stanley party at her home on

Earl and familv of Redford. Bob

and Mrs. Bud Frise as co-hos-

projects.

VISIT

ed our money on the assumption

Saturday guests at the Charles
Spaulding home were his brother

born with Mrs. Chester Kobasa

cational, historical and patriotic

.

the first signs of Asiatic flu.

Health Service believes

various national and local edu-

September 18,19. 20 and 21
from 1:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Mr. Sam Yeagley of Ammi-

ing a new simple, fast test to

...

AJOOAil"46

CHILLS AND FEVER.

Piety Hill chapter of the D.A.R.
of Birmingham will be held at
the
Birmingham
Community

T Streets on four consecutive days

tening down the hatches, ready-

...

..7

I

of Mrs. Robert Vettes in Dear-

show. The entire proceeds go to

House,

Mrs. Gene Schaening invited
several friends and relatives to

Thursday evening August 29th.

.J

"

news from Washington
of special inte rest to Michigan ...

unrecognized cases

...

-

ous shower given in the home

Show and Sale sponsored by the

- Wednesday through Saturday,

pains in head, back and legs, are

...

-

. 0 * the latest

Carl Lampton of Plymouth. Mrs.

on and Mrs. Frank Brayon of

-'--

reporl

ust 27th in honor of Mrs. B. A.

honor recently at a miscellane-

The seventh Annual Antique ' ville, Pa., will again manage the

Pottei

Mrs. William B. Walker of

Molly Groth was the guest of

g p AntiqueShow,SaleTo Run Four Days

Approved July ninth. 1457,
SHIRLEY W

Downlown Headquorfers

AI.LEN

Chairman

Vice President

1 , *

CLIFFORD KETCHAM

Nixon.

across from old City Ho# 0

Secretary

The "passport",

which I've

C•,untersigned:
t

sent to every Senator and Cabi-

GERALD E, EDDY

net member, carries about thir-

Director of C„tbervalion

Jimmy Gibson xpent Sunday ty dollars' worth of complimennight with his Grandmother in

Gri,wold at Lafayette,

i*

74 -

i Aug. 29 & Sept. 512. 1957

Detroit.
.

..

• Cor. S. Main and Ann Arbor Rd.
The Layeock family were at
Plymouth
• Marion visiting relatives Labor
, Day weekend.
...

1 Use Our Classifieds - They Bring Results
-

_

_

.

Center

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hedge and

family have moved from their

home on Gilbert St. to Canton

road.

9,6 62,41#

View of the

' MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED ...

-Ck

extra-large family
activities room

.

:.

with fireplace.

AIIIA
-dgir//3.W.,£'

Brown Gore Slip-

DESTINED TO BECOME THE MOST DESIRED

2*

4 on. Bonwelt con-

SUBDIVISION IN THIS ENTIRE AREA

t

·• s,ruction. So ight

la n d comfortable

ayet

wears

like

/hon Sizes 81 9 10
"4. Widths B & C

.1.11-

Moccasin

Brown
toi

oxford wilh

long

wearing

sole. Sc.If proof
tip Sil- 01& M

lills estates will be a

3. Widths B to D.

of ranch and tri-level

.

--AL

j

homes built and customized to the
orticular needs of your family.
The wide selection of f loor plans
fill this particular need. The build-

- an entirely ne,#I conception of suburban laving
... the only develop•nent in the 36 square inil.s

ing restrictions assure a com...because, hke their wearen.

munity where every home must
measure up to an approved stand-

'e€£11.

they.ve "El,t what it take.". That'* ./

El

,•by Step Ma•ter Shoes are

.." back·to-Khoot.
tops on *o many
shoppingforlists for
Durability,
bard usage on the playground, b
..

coml,ined with the comfort

of special juvenile lasts and the '%>·20
flexibility of fine leathen to

"let thein forget their feet" in the

of Livonia .vith 1/2-acre sites

ard, thus protecting your home
and your investment.

N

One of the models

j

7. Ste.4 *.6,6 ... E- 169.4

\»3

.

now open

.

SMOOTH ONE-PIECE UATHER QUARTER UIONOS
... I be¢k *le,Ii h iub *w k Icko

classroom. At these budget

/ *Bted - h#6

price, >ou ll agree Step Maater Shou

AIR HOLES m THE LINO

are 162:Yi to beat! ./

01

... bilp ke, octlve 1-t f..11.

.4- 1. *"IL T

LEATHER ARCH PROTECTORS
ASK AIOUT

.

_ SPICIAL FIATURI I
,",Brand new bl.ck

Brown

lonwell

solis Sizes 81,2

" construction. Light

S and airy but wears

. to 3. Widths B 'o

·, like iron. Buckle

E.44 1>.tcal

' in back. Sizes 81 2

Sizes 11/2 to 1 2. Size. 121/, to 4.

.strap with gold
- colored ornament

Swivel

4 /0 vamp

; strap can be worn

Bonwilt constructlee
assures nulbdity and
comfort...looks light

17 $549

$599

Ind *lry...no sictific•

" Sizes 8'42
'B and C

ho 4.

with direct aiLL,$ trom ch¢ housc

3 extra·large bidrooms
• lu or 1 h colored tile baths

8
W

fE.3

1

CORRECTLY FITTED

• Extra.large riciurc w indows with
siorms and Ercens

I

4

COMPLETE LINE
OF

HIGH WHITE

INFANTS SHOES

9

DAPORIANT 'ACS

\4\

Model Ope. Dally ..1 S..day
11 A.M. t. D.k

-0-4,

ADOUY LIVONIA HIUS ESTATES p#

1

I IOMIES ARE SITUATED IN IEAU™UL GENTLI

I w-, uMV. loaD; M™ ms·n •SMI•&1

* Glg» sliding doors
•Very ample kit,hcn cabinct;

• Built-io oven. range, double sink

PAV-0

- U i

33191 PLYMOUTH ROAD

LIVONIA (SHELDEN CENTER)
u&-ILLIZ'- Open Thursday, kiday and Saturday Evening Till 9
OTHER STORES -

GROUND 10 M LPAP:OVID DY DIVE(OPER AND

[-7

76' loco.·

0 LOW TAXES

ventence
ofmake
Livonia
Hills
estates
,0/ the n

0 » AUNUTE; 10 NOIT-AND CENTER
. 2 A,R.$ 10 I,C.T.VILLI

On 8 Mile Road, 3 miles

• Covered porch trimmed w ith
*namenial wroughe iron

west of Farmington Road

One

O 12 MWITIS HOM DO LAKES AND STATI PARKS

Buys

O 0- Mil• TO •*AUt•Ul MEADOIn•OOK

COUN!•Yal

Furnished and carpeted by Blunk's, Inc.

0. de,igners will oss,
- '9 you

ymouth, Michigon Phone-Plymouth 1790

working out the home I Mes: 5uited

home now,
buy one of
-acre lots for

your

o ®fi and wi- invest-

ment

Droperies by Codilloc Droperies

lo your tequirem,ents

best land
On the

market
ay.
If
you
are
ready to build not

(Near Hoggerty Road)

-

L.4--4-1

«Uh
-'* BUILDER /

-- REALTOR -0--

14820 GRAND RIVER - DETROIT

.

OF TOMORROW
,jon and con-

DEDICATED 10 THE PROP,ITY OWNIERS

I• Select oak flnoring

.

YON NO.,FOR

• 1 ACRE PRIVATI PAIR SITE AND TO¥4OT PLAY•

22212 MICHIGAN AVE. - DEARIORN

. 33411 GRAND RIVER - FARMINGTON

BUY YOUR LOT NOW

I EIMIMMI WOII WATER DRANAGI

4*600- on. #25,000

f 'GOOD S'HOES ALWAYS '

Ro.0

llve.... 'Hilis .st.4, /

tremendous window area

INFANTS

.

MILE

ROU-O COUNTRYSIDE

wi,dth.

I.-1

* Ztl -€1*r adjoining girage

SPACIOUS TRI-LEVEL

0 Exin-large activitics room ,• ith

, over the instep or
·•around the '---1

ALL BRICK

ro au•nol1 SOME OF THE FEATURE$

4 Ft,gstone center fo>tr

,", to 4. BAC widths.

; Brown swivel

r

,<.

$ lo. oxford
long
wearing
14.olite i V

,• and while saddle
" oxford.

SHOES '

moccisin --a-La/-

23231 W. Se-M *41•

Ki 4-43.0

Li/O.9

G.•enl.4 44700

Cl

.The •am• 4 #•44 04- - #•44 -1-4/4-•••000' 44 7

.

,

I.

THE READER S
August 31, 1957
Editor:

The Washington United Press
Dispatch which appeared in this
week's Mail and headed "A Rose

by a New Name - But. the Job
is the Same° both interested and

amused me. It told about how

certain lowly but honorable jobs
have lately taken on new and
fancy cognomens - like how
the House has just changed the
title of its Chief Janitor to that
of Chief Custodian. It seems

that there has been no change

in salary or duties but the new
name is supposed to lend more
prestige and dignity to the job.
And the story coritinued.
But it didn't go the whole gamut. It didn't tell about how in

,& many

factories the old time

sweepers and window washers
have now become Care Takers.

The old foreman of the sweepers

time drunk has now been given
alcoholic.
the fancy name of
He's not a drunk any more he's an alcoholic. The new term

is supposed to lend a degree of
sympathy toward his bad habit.
But it's not even a bad habit

any more. In today's nomenclature the poor fellow is merely
the victim of disease. That is,
he's not the victim of a bad hadisease.
bit, but the victim of

But the pity of it all ! Thouday clean,
sands of present

wholesome teen age boys and
short

girls will, within a few

years from now, be joining up
with the AA's. And many thousands more will not even want

to Join. Many of them will not

even attempt to be cured of this
so-called disease. And

j ust to

think that all this should be totally unnecessary in the first

has long been noted, of course,
how the old time factory watch-

try once did try to do something about it but then changed

tion Officer. A complete list of
titles to common
new
jobs

ness is big business and nothing

back, You see the liquor busimust be done to disturb the

would be a long one. It's the

nation's economy. Changing the

new psychology. Anything that

common drunk into an alcoholic,

elevate:, a man's ego, or makes

generally, is

and selling the stuff in grocery
stores instead of old time saloons,

supposed to be good not only for

makes both the imbiber and the

the man himself but for

trade more respectable.

those around him.

House
authority at the White
received a letter from a man

/ • who wanted to be appointed, not
to the *b ot spitoon cleaner, but

to the office of Custodian of the

Cuspidor. The man received a
courteous

Jerry C. Lee, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Lee, of Brookline

and

have

Union City, Tenn., where he had
soent the summer

Jewell,

Frederick

grandson,

two

from a

returned

w ith

rela-

tives.
...

drove

through the Ozark mountains.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Lorenz,

daughter, Mary Susan and son,
Paul. of Northville were dinner

guests Sunday in the home of

flagsw
...

What a beehive of activity we
ran into when we drove in here

cial clubs and civic groups to on Monday afternoon. Dee and
only mention a few and if you
people are good enough and generous enough to give of your
valuable time to strengthen and

Les Upton down on all fours dig-

promote these worthwhile pro-

students

are due on

cannpus Sunday,
Sept, 15, before 8 p.m. Freshman day students will arrive the
16th before 9 a.mt.

jects then I feel that you should
receive, at the very least, the
small recognition which this col-

umn can give. Your friends and

neighbors will be pleased to
know what you are doing and

Upperclass resident students

perhaps you may be able to in-

wJ 11 report Tuesday, Sept. 17 be- terest others in your pet profore 8 p.m. and the day students

jects. I'm sure there are some

ging out crab grass. Joe Quinlan

re-seeding his curb lawn. Bud
Wilson and Don MeGill over at

the Lakes mowing their lawn.

Jack Ruland painting. Jim Parks
painting. Fred Campbell raking
his back lawn. And power inowers

making enough noise ,9 that it

who would

going to have a rummage sale this

like to join a particular group

year, What do you think abolit

The College ts offering an

but haven't been asked or may-

it? Would you volunteer your

increased number of late afternoon and evening classes

be are unaware

basement to hold the affair?

group exists. Therefore, I'd like

...

and son, Peter, who are at their
summer home on Lake Charle-

this fall to accommodate part-

voix. entertained a few

lime and adult students. Reg-

guests

over Labor Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell of

Mecosta spent the forepart of

istration for these courses will

'clearing house'

know the aims, needs, or goal of

day. from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
courses
Following are the

your group.

scheduled:

Mrs. Clifford Tait on Ridgwood.

Mondays only - 4 p.m.: Methods in high school English (2

Mrs. Beman Newbeck visited
relatives in Delaware and Col-

semester

hours),

Gregorian

Chant (2 s,h.), Literature of the

umbus, Ohio, last week from

Romantic Period (2 s.h.j ; 6:30

Monday until Thursday.

pm.: Laboratory in
Drawing
and Painting (2.3 s.h.).

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Wick

en-

bor. They left on Monday and

ed somewhat - is how the old

for two weeks.

returned home on Saturday.
---

Mondays and Wednesdays 36
3:30 p.m.: Elementary Number
Theory ( 3 s.h.):4 p.m.: History

and Appreciation of Art (3 s.h.);
4:30 p.m.: History of England
(3 s.h.): 6.30 p.m.: Clothing (3
s.h.), Social Problems (3 s.h.) ;

7 p.m.: Rhetoric and Composi-

11 ,/;* the foundation of fashion

lion (Freshman English) - (3
s.h.1.

Wednesdays only - 4 p.m.:
Music in the elementary school
(2 s.h. ) ; 6.30 p.,n. Counterpoint

A SLIM FIGURE
It's Fall ... and you want to look your loveliest in the beautiful
new styles that are so feminine and flattering... but first, you

(Music) - (2 s.h.).

must start with the foundation of fashion-a slim. smart fiaure.

Art orientation through

to let others

tend.
The Ceramic

small children - can enjoy the

fun of sonie phase of these fascinating hobbies.

Leading Detroft teachers will

Adult students who wish to

I No Effort

I No Disrobing

Phitas

work toward a degree at Madon-

I No Shock

na College are tequested to have

CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT

BEAUTY and SLENDERIZING SALON
445 W. Ann Arbor Trail-Plymouth

OPEN 9 to 9

also be available to answer

questions un all phases of these
various hobbies. Each of these
teachers will furnish a beautiful

r verna.

that the certain streets described in
the minutes of said Board should be

CR, ncis/,4 f +

ove

Regular

SPECIAL :

$10.00 PERMANENT WA VE

$7.50 :

......9.....

$9.50

$12.50 PERMANENT WA VE ............

...5VT UT;9 FACE IT !

$15.00 PERMANENT WA VE

the Board of County Road Commis·

......1.....

1$20.00 PERMANENT WA VE

this bird cou/dnt

paint a barn dcur i

$10.50 i

...... .....

$14.00

$35.00 PERMANENT WA VE ...... .....

$17.50

"Minutes of the regular meeting of

OPEN 6 DAYS PER WEEK AFTER SEPT. 1

Three Experienced Operators to Serve You•

Boyd Wilson-Jean Jones-Bon•ie Wiltsie

Commissioners Kreger and

LOV-LEE BEAUTY SALON

...

Commissioner

O'Brien

moved

the

adoption of the following resolution:

t

. 330 S. Main

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of
County Road Commissioners of the

County of Wayne, Michigan, that the
following described roads be and they
are hereby taken over as county roads
and made a part of the county road

and Southworth Avenues as dedicated

sihip. Wayne County. Michigan, as re-

gorded. In Liber 80 of Plats on Page
90. Wayne County Records. constitut·

The motion was supported by Commissioner Kreger and carried by the
following vote: Ayes: Commissioners

AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO 283 OF

THE PUBLIC ACrS OF

1909,

AS

AMENDED.

In testimony whereof. I have hereunto set my hand at Detroit. Michigan

1

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 7IL 9

BLUNICS . REGULAR HOURS: 9:00 - 5:30

Bigelow mzcky Broadlood
AT 1/2 TlIE PRICE

sent Commissioner Wilson."

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER

Phone 644

Plymouth

.

Kreger and O'Brlen. Nay*: None. Ab-

MOST DESIRABLE

Norbert, August 25 at Mount „

CONSTRUCT/V E

County roads under the jurisdktton of

roads.

PLYMOUTH'S NEWEST

Territorial

North

road, announce the birth of an .
8 pound, 13 ounce son, Thonnas

DURING THE MOB ITH OF SEPTEMBER

ing a total of 0.374 mile of county

PARKLAN¢

10400

ncr,

iti ermanent

WHV NO -I CoN'l- MINP

You are hereby notified that the
Board of County Road Commissioners
of the County of Wayne, Michigan. did.
at a meeting of said Board held on
August 8, 1957. decide and determine

for public une in Arbor Village Sub·
division of part of the S. W. 4 of See
36, T. IS., R BE., Plymouth Town·

between

.

Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Eich-

won't have time for the deadly
washing, ironing, cleaning, etc.

Wayne County, Michigan.

Madonna College is located at

Newburg and Levan roads in Li-

ust 24 at Grace hospital. The

hand-decorated piece which will Carmel hospital.

Strs

system of the County of Wayne:
All of Bruce. Kevin, Marilyn. Marlin

36800 Schooleraft Rd.

Phone 1530

birth of a son, Kirk Floyd, Aug-

To the Supervisor and Highway Com-

their credentials - both high
school and college (if any) sent to the Registrar.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Drews 2

of Territorial road announce the

missioner of the Township of Plymouth,

(for non-matriculated students ) ;

of movement.

BIRTHS

be mastered by anyone, with
very litte instruction, and will

26, Michigan, at 9:00 a.m., Eastern

terials.

9000.

baby weighed 11 pounds 744 6

p.rn,: Child sioners of the County of Wayne. Micht-

ated students - payable only

BR 3--

more information, call

ounces.

Development (3 fr''FD, Vitttkt;yrd;&22 Dentrni;

once) . and special fees for ma-

be going on continually. For 6

decorating techniques that can

semester hour: recording fee St O'Brien. Absent: Commissioner Wilson,

A fabulous selectionic massage action Ohat gives you a choice of
eleven different problem areas /nd exercised with amazing depth

on Sunday. Demonstrations will

give demonstrations of simple

I hope you keep my phone

are as follows:

matriculation $10 (for matricul-

\and from 10:00 a.m. to 6 p.m.

and
than most people realize
that actually anyone - even

Legal Notice

semester 1957.
evening classes per
are as follows: tuition $9 per
Present:

WAY

The free show will be open

from 10:00 a.nn. to 9:00 prn. .
6rhursday, Friday and Saturday,

related hobbies are much easier

Fees for the late afternoon and Standard Time, Thursday, August 8,

aelcut-a-600:

& Crafts Monthly will also give away magazine subscriptions.

ringing all next week so that I

this Friday at the home of Lorraine and Joe Quinlan on Gar-

by made a part of thfs notice, and

s,h.).

on Sunday, you merely come in .
and register to be eligible. Arts -

strations that ceramics, copper
enameling. jewelry making, mo.
saics, china painting and other

The regular meeting of the

crafts

f 3 s.h.);
6:30
Growth and

drawing, which will take place I

signed to show by actual demon-

p.m.: Intermediate Accounting the Board of County Road Commis-

THE ,

Demonstration

to be at the -

tsn't necessary

Festival is sponsored by Arts &
Crafts Monthly, a national hobby magazine published here in
Detroit, and· it is especialy de-

...

Parkview Association will be held

sioners. The minutes of said meeting
fully describing said streets are here.

Tuesdays and Thursdays - 4

The
tember 12, 13, 14 and 15.
public is cordially invited to at-

.

Tuesdays only - 6:30 p.m.:

(2-3 s.h.).

A NEW YOU

to suggest that this column be
used by all of you as a sort of

take place September 13, Fri-

the week in the home of Mr. and
...

that such a

be given away as a door prize. It -

day, Saturday and Sunday, Sep-

I have been asked if we air

folks around here

Demonstration

A Ceramic

Festival will be held in the Special Events building at the new
Center, 8
Eastland Shopping
Mile and Kelly roads in Northeast Detroit, on Thursday, Fri-

...

a.ni. Mass. e

Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. Lee]non

Ceramic De,onstration To Open at Eastland

sounded like the Indianapolis
speedway.

on Wednesday in time for the 9

Alabama,

/1

to Plymouth we

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

where they had visited relatives

Mobile,

Ohio, Cpopulation 5,000). From

J. Lorenz on Evergreen.

though the subject is now chang-

day from

Freshmen resident

the whole town of Wellington,

ties that will keep us all busy

from now right thru to spring.
There will be church, PTA, so-

lectures

for guidance purposes. and zocial hours for acquaintance.

joyed a rotor trip in the upper
Dininsula going to Copper Har-

But what really gets me - al-

are sch,duled for Monday and
Tuesday. Rhe 16th and 17*h. All
new Bludents are required to
participate. The days will be a

also visited the Bily clock disthe world, which seats eight, in

season of fall and winter activi-

sludent*

and Cedar Rapids, Illinois. They
play and the smallest church in

flags on display in our little
subdivision on Labor Day than in

...

counted the total sum of six

and tours on campus. an off-

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Skinner

and family returned home Mon-

column.

...

There were more American

the beginning of a whole new

campus picnic. several lists

...

had to be in the negative. No

attendance.

Wellington

ed a visit with friends in Moline

and

space by taking this opportuni-

free summer. BUT it also means

blend of orientation

Iowa,

hoped that there will be a good

Sept. 18, following the Mass in
honor of the Holy Spirit.

week's motor trip which includ-

Spillvilie.

tention of the members so it is

for you so will fill up a little

Labor Day, for most of us,
means the end of a happy care-

men and other new

and

Jewell

Mildred

able to gather any news items

19, at 8:30 a,m. Registration will

Orientation Days for Fresh-

...

road, has returned home from

reply but the reply

such office existed.

Fall classes at Madonna Col-

visited England, Germany, * Ita-

Mrs.

ling Drive. There are several
things to be brought to the at-
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623 Parkview Drive

ty to make a few observations
concerning our circle and this

ope. The young ladies sailed take place the preceding day,

June 21 on the Carenthia

We were away over the long

lege will begin Thursday, Sept.

...

KARL STARKWEATHER

All this is reminiscent of the

time when, some years ago, the

Nancy Herkedhoff of Minster,

Friday
arrivdd home
Ohio,
from a two month's tour of Eur-

Mrs. Robirt Filiner

weekend and I haven't been

On September 19

Wesley and

W ill

ever be done about it, The Coun-

2-Aman has in mar instances be-

all

Classes to Open

Susan Wesley, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert

n't make him sink so low socially.

place! But nothing much

him feel better

OCIAL NOTES

You see, calling it disease does- ly: Switzerland, Spain, Belgium,
France and Denmark.

is now Chief Care Taker. And it

come a uniformed Plant Proted-

Madonna College

Parkview Circle News

you'd guess on sight! ---....Bigelow'§ 4-Star Collection

this 16th day of August, A. D. 1957.
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COM-

of 50 fashionable colon

MISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY
OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN

. and patterns ...

William E. Kreger, Chairman
Charles L. Wilson, Vice·Chairman
Michael J. O'Brien. Commissioner
By Sylvester A. Noctzel

8

a terr¢ic

Secretary and Clerk of the Board
August 29, Sept. 5 & 12. 1837

value at

95

i
/4.

f\

8NEWS€

Ultaffhe- -ZE;
2.=14..

77

by CarIPeterson I

r.

41«f,4,9...

Uncle Sam's wildlife protectors
ve worried because the silly wild
goose is falling for the same

l

ESERVEYOUR LOT NOW

---

ti N BEAUTIF U L P|RKL|ME
'PLYMOUTH.

MICHIGAN

--

-

Bigelow's magniicent +Star Collec-

It seems many a hunter is car-

lion...ona par with far more ex-

rying hi-fi equipment along on

pensive broadloom in luxuriousness
. and fashion importance ... will add
immeasurable beauty toyour home!

they're soothing their shooting
litters with Brahms, Beethoven or
boogie·woogie. Nope, they load

--I..

their record players or tape reels
with duck and goose calls, amplify
them and point them in the direc-

PARKLANE "EASY LIVING" $1*t'»* plue lot

tion of the wild fowl. The birds

PARKLANE "SPLIL LEVEL" $20,490 plus 1001

mistake the canned quackery for

the real McCoy. When they flY
P.H.A.

low for an encore, they run into

MOD EL HOMES NOW

Approved

4

FOR SHOWING

OPEN

music . . and fowl lovers are

calling "Foul!" ... especially

• City Water

when the birds get a big bang
out of it.

• Sanltory Sewers -

but you dong hiv. to hunl

• Storm Sewers

fir for a place '0 Inloy I d.
licious noon day inack. Our

• Paved Sireefs

lunch counf,r will really fill th,

bill.

I Wooded lots

"Adding to the broadening ef-

I Near Public,

Observer, "are all the eating

places along the way." That's a
statement that carries weight,

Beouliful Porkways,

Here's some

Shopping Di,tricti

food

for

means better health, longer lives
for you and your family... all

Now

*vailable

A giant step forward in technology .. 1.2.-

of yarn-making by Bigelow has pro. ..1
duced Staylux* carpet rayon yarn

-'%B--'92

with color "sealed in". Now we can

9...=*

1

bring you carpet that's not only

iwice u thick u you'd expect for 4 ---1

the price-but also boasts these extra advantages: ,
UNSURPASSED STAIN-RESISTANCE: even tough sterns
like ink spots can be safely bleached gut if necessary !

BIGELOW
141,9. f ·D,

¥ADE-l,ESWEANT COLORS: sparkling, clear-as-crystal tones re·
5 main fresh and lovely-they're "sealed in" to stay !

PERMANENTLY MOTHPROOF - and mildew is no problem, either,
with Bigelow 4.Star carpets!

SALES BY:

SIMI(INS INVESTAAENT
MAIN

l

VAUGHAN R. SMITH, REALTY

CO

ST,

PLYMOU

T H,

M 1 C H.

PHONE

3 2

PETERSON MUG
140 W. Ann A,60. Trail

Available Terms:

I NO MONEY DOWN

with 3 Years to Pay.

A. +Star "Beguine"-lovely new rip· C +Star "New Harbor Wand"-ele.

pie texture adds dimension·in-depth. gant yet practical 3·ply loop twiSt goes
with anything. In 18 tweeds and lolids.
Choose from 14 soft pastel shade:.

0 Use Our Convenient
BUDGET TERMS.

B. 4-Star "MaeRtro"-fashionable rip- D. 4-Star "Regimental"-fresh style

pled tweed...deep enough to appre. note in tweed, stripes, both broad

0 ciate,t Ant step! 9 multi·colort

the more reason to rely on yolw
doctor's advice, and to rely on us
to ftll his prescriptions faithfully

DEVELOPED BY

SOUTH

THE SECRET'S IN THE YARN 1

thought: Did you know that 90%

*0

199

more

of kxjay's medical prescriptions
pere unknown in 1940? Thlc

- Away from

Grime and Traffic

t.. -/I.W.18*//mu//Ili,U'.

.

fects of travel," says the Local

Parochial Schools,

Big City Smoke,

the commercial . . in the form

of flying lead, It'$ mayhem set to

1:00- 8:00 P.M. DAILY·-CD

Come . . . see . . . comparel

downbeat as the rock-'n-rollers.

hunting trips. Thai doesn't mean

PARKLANE -ECONOMY" 014,990 plus tol

V

..

(shown) and narrow. 9 eoloring&

BLUNK'S

1.
FURNITURE -

Ph- 20.0

825 Penniman

A( GNAVOX

ymouth

CARPETING

Telephone 1790

.
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Witnesses Protest Dominican Action
De Galindez. Some of the mis-

were deported to Puerto Rico

sionaries have been in the coun-

from the Dominican Republic

try for 11 years.

American

news

siding Minister of the Plymouth

sources of the Dominican Re-

congregation of Jehovah's Witannounced
nesses,
yesterday.

public, prescription of the christ-

Fare was paid by the D€,mini-

nesses was legalized by Presi-

can government and the mis-

dent Hector Trujillo on July 25

sionaries were escorted under

and the law carries penalties of
from one to three months im-

arrest to the plane.
He said the action came on

the heels of "a wave of per-

secution equaled only in communist countries" climaxed by
a total ban un the work of bible

education conducted by the Witnesses in the Dominican Re-

jn great-great-grandchildren

The public is cord:ortly invited tu

ance, son of Mr. and Mrs. Don-

The fir::t fall meeting of the
This was a project of 21 Rotary
Wesleyan Service Guild will be clubs of western Wayne County,
held next Tuesday September 3,
at 8 p.m. Members will meet at I
the home of Mrs. Harriet Wheaton, 412 Horton street.

Walnut streipt announce the arrival of a

SO},1.

Jack,

who

Elt

at the Northville Community
building September 14. The lime
is from 2:30 to 9 p.in.

birth.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Niece and

BY AL GLASSFORD -

The City of Plymouth has the '

charter, the Charter Com-

Stringer of Birmingham

are

sociation with the organization

Strihger of Birmingham and Mrs.
Charles Rathburn of Haggerty
road as hostesses. The occasion

was the 20th wedding anniversary

of Mr. and Mrs. Strinpr. Guests

mssion did

choose

not

to

Read the Want Ads.

Easter Seal Center which will

-

BILL'S MARKET
FEATURE

0 (i:,

CHOICE CUTS OF MEAT '
CUT

Mr. and Mrs. William Ritchie,

work.

cil and retained the name of

Commission from the old village

ren at

street will have a guest for the
next few weeks from Tarrey-

choose among their number one

to be the Mayor. The Mayor
each

is chosen

two

'years

Berkley and Detroit.

PERCH

great grandchildren. Out of town

EVERY THURSDAY

nia, Ont., and Cedar Rapids, Ia.

or of Pat Rogers, granddaughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cankin

of North Center street.

Mr.

Miss

and

Mrs.

ICE CREAM

William A.

Rogers returned to her home in

Rudick, son Lawrence Rudiek and

Caifornia on Wednesday.

daughter -in- law

69<

Russell

Mrs.

Ronald Lee Dethlc,ff left for Rudick and her daughter Joyce
the U. S. Naval Traiding Center recently returned from a three

begins eight and one-half months week motor trip throughout the
ly. This is a simple, straight- of training. He will be in the western states where they visManager is governed according-

ited the former's relatives
forward way to do business. The service for four years.
City Manager then directs the
Mrs. Edith Clark, who was 89 the state of Washington.

Thten Switch

method of accomplishing the years-old on Monday, celebrated

To An

policy decisions.

For example. a Commissione!
may think thai the way of get.

.2>1cy' 2*a:

party at thl

BUILT

"PI .YMOUTH'S FRIENDLIEST MARKET"

TO

58,4 Starkweather

TAKE OUT

8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Phone 239

DAILY

horne of Mrs.

weekend at Attica.

1

SAM ZI1 n nA Throvws List Pricces Out The < Window

work. He contacts the Man-

Manager. who. if he deems the
criticism as proper. and that the
method
should be chadged.
changes the method of opera.

nont

OPEN

and Diane Thomas spent the
1

ting the job done is not zatisfactory. He does not stop ihe
man on :he street doing the

PHONE ORDERS TAKEN

H.lf G.1.

BEER & WINE

in

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Kuzma

her birthday last Sunday at a

FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS

Square Carton

COLD miL'S MARKET

measure, it is adopted. The City a* Great Lakes. Ill. where he

a gar eater

' FRESH LAKE

children, 17 grandchildren and 4

Mr. and Mrs. William Burgess guests were from Harbor Beach,
Cheboygan, Detroit, Allen Park,
islative and policy making group.. of Commerce road gave a fareLincoln Park, Forest, Ont., SarIt consists of seven men, who well dinner for 12 guests in hon-

has the same vote as the other
four of
Commissioners. When
seven Commissioners vote for a

Fun..

....0

Episcopal

The City Commission is a leg-

after election. The M a yor

NGLISH

St, John's

church. The Ititchies have seven

town, N. Y.

days.

TO YOUR CHOICE

at a dinner given by their child-

Horton of Grace

Kiehard

call the legislative body a Coun-

weir present from Royal Oak,

.

TWELVE MODELS

the dedication of the

-(4

The Fall Flower Show will be

weighed 6 pounds, 11 ounces at

attend

specially-desii(ned multipurpos•· I

ton, IH. Ronald will enter WestCouncil-fianager torin 01 gov- i te,·m Military Academy where he 9291 North Territorial road. celeSaturday evening the card club,
ernment. In tievnlnrung the new I plans to finish his high school orated their golden wedding anof which Mr. and Mrs. Carl
niversary Tuesday, September 3

with their mothers, Mrs. Clyde

YOU'LL BEE SURPRISED H

drive in Inkster,

-1

road will leave Friday for Al-

missionaries to renounce all as-

D tiving

ter, Cynthia to David B. Sever-

son Ronald of West Seven Mile

dinner at the Hotel Mayflower

the disappearance of Dr. Jesus

out their respective communities. handicapped individuals.

Center building on Hyde Park

$30 to $100.

An ultimatum to the christian

ment hasl sought to question in

dedication of the new Easter Seal

35 greal-grandchildren and sev

prisonment with fines of from

members, were entertained at

their Brooklyn. N.Y.. office or
leave the country was made
last month by -Major General
Arthur Espaillat, minister of
security, whom the U.S. govern-

.vIrs. Clark has 14 grandchildren,

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Palmer of

4 .4/H

whose members spearheaded a facil,tate the society's program

drive for building funds through- in the overall rehabilitation of -

the engagement of their daugh-

Court.

lan activity of Jehovah's Wit-

public since 1945.

and cease cornmunication with

Two-thirty Sunday afternoon,

Broda on North Center street. 1 September 8. is the time set for

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Mel-

aid B. Severance of Fairbrook

According to official

August 3, C. C. Coonce, Pre-

GA. 4-1709

len of East Baseline announce

missionaries

Ten

1

Easter Seal Center Dedication Sunday

Mrs. Calvin Heard

Northville News

lion. .........

%011{.1 (

Our Commissioners are paid

I.

$5.00 per meeting attended. Each
may receive only a total of
$260.00 in any one year. the
Mayor receives $100.00 extra.

OW, LITTLE GAS IT USES
TO CHOOSE FROM

For the past year, the total cost
for Commissioners' salaries was

$1270. The total maximum we

could have spent was $1920.00.

03 1

9 00

This ts the best bargain in City
government we have, when we
consider

that

City

Commis-

sioners control a total City bits-

Thi Delu*e Ang ia

iness of about $1,000,000™xpend-

e

4LSO

065 Greot
Crb

itures each year in addition to

controlling such construe-

tion projects as the $600,000

Thi Consul MIN I

sanitary sewer and the $60,000

SQUIRE

water main project this year.

The voters have chosen wisely
in electing their Commissioner:4,

STATION WAGONS

for of every one it can be said

e

integrity. The Commissioners ho-

nestly differ in ideas, but put the
welfare of the community before
special interests. We have the

The Zephyr Mirk

-€

I

.

combined knnowledges and skills
of seven intelligent persons, who
can handle most of the problems

.

F ===.. 11.- ,

of the City. When special skills
are required. as for engineering.
planning or legal problems, the
Commissioners readily tin'n to
the expert for advice
We employies al the City

1

d/ The Thornes Vam

The Zo€liar Mark 11

- See Theiii

Today -

Hall have seen several

English

FORDS

This

is a fully equipped Car M,ith

heat

er, defroster, courtesy,) liglhts,

pad,ded dash, directional liglhts,
bact c-up

and c

lights, large wheeldi,sks,

,il filter. It comes in 2 tone apd

sport s-tone.
than

Com-

missioners complete their terms
of office. We noticed

1957 WIINDSOR 4 DR. SEDAN

S)1LE

that he or she is of the highest

More car for the money
you can get anywhere else.....

BRAND NEW '57 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR

:hat in

each case the person was prac-

tically drafted to run for of-

.

fice. He had misgiving• about

having ihe required education.

Own this car and you'll own the newest-of-new automobilesa car thal will stay young and attractive for years. Complete

information and background.

Now Being S, )ld in Wayne

and many other reasons. Afier
getting his feet wel in the local
affairs. he began to enjoy the
work. as one enjoys a cross-

EAELCSIVELY

with heater, defroster, directional lights, 5 tubeless tires and
air foam.

word puzzle or game of checkers He is fascinated by the

problems and challenges and has
come up with excellent solulicns. If ii i, suggested thal you

By An Experience• 1. R, liable, Fully Equipped
Aut„mobi le Dealer

be a candidate for the office
of Commission, have no fear.

accept th• honor ; the pay is

WORTH.
RALPH ELLST
, INC.

poor. the job is big. the problemi challenging and the experiences sallfying

WORLD'S LARGEST SUBURBAN FORD DEALER

*

. SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS

/1

Archery, Rifle Cldb Mpets

33133 Michigan Ave - Wayne

The Plymouth Police Ufrchery

• EVERY CAR ON SALE -

and Rifle Youth Club will hold

I

their first fall meeting Septem-

30000 Ford Rd. - Garden City

ber 10 at 7 p.m. in the Bronson

building, AH boys interested are
- asked to attend the general

Rl 1.16.1 0 . C.. 1-1300 . 1.0. 5 .onon

meeting.

Check This · Weeks Buys At Robert's Supply

4

.

r

-

r.
EXTERIOR SASH DOORS CHRYSLER

ALUMINUM COMBINATION
DOORS

29
13

n

1 74 - 2-8x6-8

CHRYSLER

95

-C

Including
Hardware

LAUNDRY CHUTE DOORS

ASBESTOS SIDING

$798

95

11

U.

4x8 SHEET ROCK

\\

*,123&3,196:11:jerrtrifir,

t

4.4.

':1'J -

225 M.P. VS engine, hoater, detroit-

or, dir«lional lights, back-up lighls,
counesy lights, padded dish, automatic

torque-flight

Irinsmis.ion,

power sloe,ing, sporton• paint
du•1
Power
r.dio,
headlights,

heater, defroster, backup lights, cour-

tesy lightd p•dded dash, und®nial
oil fil.custom wh-1 covers.

3,

$ 1 25 Per Sheet

New Yorker 2 dr. Hardtop .

Saratoga 2 dr., Hardtop
Sporton® paint, aulomalic torqueflight transmission, power sieoring,

vor -0// C

brakes.

<61·L

-7 .4

3,583

71A 25
*0 ALSO
YOU CAN SAVE

KNOTTY PINE - DARK WALNUT

INTERIOR WALL PAINT

BLEACHED WALN UT

FLAT

WALL
t

4x8 SHEET

$2

HUNDREDS

OF$$$
ON '57 PLYMOUTH

PANELING

PER GALLON

75

&

CHRYSLER

DEMONSTRATORS
.

20 COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
NO. 1 COMMON RED OAK

24*24 DOUBLE HUNG
WINDOW

11 IN LIVONIA IT'S

FLOCRING SAM ZEHRA

475°0 p- M

1 MANY OTHER OUTSTANDING VALUES

|ARE YOURS WITH OUR CASH & CARRY POLICY
FREE

ROBERTS SUPPLY

Phone 1960

639 Mill St.

PARKING

OPEN

SUNDAYS
10 A.M. TO

Plymouth

3:00 P.M.

. ....a•

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - IMPERIAL DEALER
33850 PLYMOUTH RD.

GA 2-5300

LIVONIA

(Just West 01 Farmington Rd.)

GA 2-5300

,

:-1,49/Fz

'Tjr/3/5,81
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Plymouth High Returns to Football With 8 Veterans
.

- Season'S

r

Merc ha•Its Split

*51

Openingi Games
full advantage, of four

a 6-3 win over Detroit Control

singles

on Sunday and a bye on Monday.

last Sunday and handed league

champ River Rouge a defeat in
the opening round of the Inter-

*,County Baseball League Playoffs, ek 1.

And yet. the same

Merchant squad collected four

hind Ken Kisabeth's masterful

one-hitler, edged Bedford, 2-1;
Romulos and

their knock - down, drag - out.

drew

Chelsea

.

singles and two doubles the fol- again, this time to River Rouge,

loving day, but boweiP,0 Romu-

10-0: Northville had

lus in the second round. 4-2.

and Detroit Control forfeited to

Meanwhile. the Plymouth
Elks. who copped collar hon-

ors during the regular sea.
Ion. are undefeated in the

THE

Chelsea.

In the Merchant-Rouge game
on Sunday. runs were attained

According to Head Football

Coach Mike Noban. the hip
pad• worn by ihe Plymouth
Eleven are of better quality
than. those sported by Univer-

13 RIDER

rather cheaply by the Plymouth
locals picked up
squad. The

sity of Michigan gridders. And

three runs in the fourth un three

walks, two singles. an error and
wild pitch. And they then push.
ed in three more in the seventh

single breed shows I have seen

also collected four hits off win-

big step in the direction of pro-

But big Art Sheridan of Romu-

0 to school

chant hopes the next day, twirl-

ing a nitty six-hit 4-2 decision

day long
around horse. The
varied
show. feaWred
many

over them. The contest was a

events und ,attracted many out

most exciting one, with the out-

of State riders.

last

and leave

ink
bottle•,+-*0
borne!
.-

91}
0 1.,1 d,op Shrip cartridge
Into barril Ine- it.

• the fountain pen
that &110 like a

belpoint

mating the Morgan as an all

lus threw the skids under Mer-

eeme in the balance until

1111 0
lilli 0

Merchant out.

m

the

One of the local ridors who

Rumulus

placed in Sunday's Morgan

picked up ten base raps off Rich
Sheppard. scoring once in the
second, twice in the fourth, and
once in the ninth. Some shoddy
Merchant fielding contributed to
their defeat, although
timely
Jay Cee hitting was the big fae-

over home team Detroit

Club.

of the Plymouth 4-H Bridle

As of today, both Redford, of fible successor to the

cylindrical poi n.

. atri cartridi,

an

retired

At the State 4-H Show, Gary

State Championshkp Stock Horse
formet, while Chelsea and the Class. Gary had a little bad
Elks bbast duplicate marks in luck, when his

' but you just can't keep a good

Complete play-off records as

man down, or a good horse eith-

of September 5th:

*500

er for that matter.

UPPER DIVISION

*9 airgang
Skrip cartridge.

Northville

20

Romulus

2 0

12.96 and $8.73

River Rouge

1 1

Redford

0 2

Well. the time has come for

LOWER DIVISION

Chelsea

., i;17[TfirITITIT-2-A -

2 0

--02'

Letroit Control

Next Sunday the

Elks play

host to Chelsea, while the Merchants are away.

.

Todd, Mrs. Jane* Carmichael,
and Mrs. Leona Todd.

These

five ladies will travel to Punliac

Saturday, September

14, and

total

composite

STILL GOING STR ONG!!

The men's squad consists of

other member not yet announced. They journey to Currie Golf
Course in Midland this Saturday,
September 7,
employing the
same method of scoring.
Women's teams

froni

Ply-

mouth have entered this tourna-

ment since 1950, with the men

with interscholastic

the high school athletic officE
last Friday. Hobert, who guided the Plymouth High to a third
place finish against rugged op-

detect an injury without the
player divulging its. location.

made this

Unlike football. the Tieers
training room is hardly cluttered
with bandages, adhesive tape arla
other paraphernalia.

statement when queried as to

the t,)ugher league opponents of
the fast-approaching 1957 season.

0(Course, outside

North-

meet a pretty strong

ville ,squad. and. naturally
Ypsi is going lo be rough in

thal final game." But despite
his rather high regard of the
opponents Plymouth will face
shortly. Coach Hoban spoke
very optimistically when the
turned

conversation

to his

own boys. now well on their

way in practice sessions.
Sparked by eight returning lettermen. this year's Rocks could
more than hold their own in tht
Six B

struggle for Suburban
League
supremacy.

Captain

Dick Paulger heads the livt of

four veteran linemen see]Rhg
ter. These include end Don Alswhile
Wells,
Harvey
and
Wayne Joi·dahl, halfback
linebackt•r !41*t sea®Mon, will take
a crack at the wide open center
position.

Homel says, "but I'm a believer

in employing the hands. I try to *

restore circulation to an injury. *
It's just a matter of speeding up
For this reason. Homel also

once won a bet with Harvey

Kuenn over Kuenn's inclination

to mouth great wads of chewing
tobacco.
*

The five-sided home plate was

first used by organized baseball

teams in 1900.

ALL 1 ac *
RIDES IU *
Free Admissic- *

SELLE IBUICK

A

last Monday morning.) The
squad has already been split

BI6
Mn

fair

5th ANNUAL SUMAU. JA.t

Hoban. "If things go right.
we'll

have

scrimmage

an inter-squad
this Saturday

morning." The ' team

The

musi

shape up quickly. for a High-

Manor
beautifully

average turnout of 33 gain the
valuable

experience needed

for Freshman

ball.

Conse-

quentin the number of boys
able to compete - on an equal
ability and

experience-wise

SGUES

f

/«:

plan-

in g convenience
Bnd livability ...

value!

'Harmony'

One tie-game too many was

all that kept Plymouth's Fisher
Shoes from a second-place tie

A distinctive home

with the Livonia Police in the

final standings of the F(14 and

with luxury foa-

under) Baseball League. However. neither team was close to

you would expect

the undefeated league champs,
The Livonia Center No, 2 squad.

You'll (wally enjoy

Liv. Center No. 2

» a low point.

police

931

Fisher Shoes

932

Northville

841

12

0

Clarenceville

8 6

471

Recreation 3 9 1

one
of those 90 would play and Garfield
Wayne Cty. Trg. S.
be seen.

2 12

1 10 2

The Central Michigan College

for

which

to pay much more!
,isiting this model

if you

2

Liv. Center No. 1

- ---- -----Plymouth
regular game conditions,
everv

tures

want a

new homel

. . . and they are in beauti/ul

C *ri»nniarms
7
..C 1* '.C, t.. "7:

#3.7/357+LIL,£1·. 1«U: ' 7.3..+ t + 41 • · ...'• t. . I ,

smart movi by the Plymouth Chippewas were once known as

-£8.-

./di.

The

on Fresh teams is minimized

This column thinks Ws a

.

In Baseball Standings

Final standings:

arate squads and pitted against

'

Fisher Shoe Team Third

basis - for starting positions

But if these 90 junior grid
stars were divided into six sep-

.I.....

ned for work sav-

built for real

The same im true in basket-

6

A home you'll

In victory ......Magnanimity
Throughout ....... Goodwill

a great deal of discouraged.

1

",b. 30.

love to live in! It's

ing Junior High football drills

one another once a wrpk unripr

DON'T BUY ANY CAR UNTIL YOU SEE

TWO MODEL HOMES WORTH SEEING

into tentative varsity and junior varsity units. According to

and irs quality:

ball. Only five or ten of the

"Wht:re Plymouth Buys /t's £juicks"

-

In defeat ..........· Defiance

untapped talent just sitting.

PHONE 677

1

1-

sters have reported for open-

action during a game. leaving

515 FOREST

on

started

In competition ... Resolution

many for one man to handle.

PLYMOUTH HAARDWARE

'Js_ Frne p.rking PLYMOUTI-

waffis printed in his n„tebook:

in past years. which is far too

Pi

Sat. & Sun.

will work

(Practices

1

okay in moderation"), Homel

and

iniroduced

were

81280 VALUE

bacco, coffee and tea ("alcohol is -

specifically with the backs.

Tuesday.

embossed lettering

two rubbing tables.
An enemy of all forms of to-

co-ordinator. Hoban is the over-

practice, though a few contact

sun ray aluminum,

and infra-red machines. and

work primarily with ends, and

ket for the first two days of

2 PC. KAKOVER_

streamline design in ·

learn's $4.000 whirlpool bath.

which seemingly is in constant use. There are also diathermy,

Assisting Hoban with coaching

Fundamentals were the tic-

3 PC. RANGE SET

New modern,

possesses great faith in the

duties are Bill Brown, who will

John MePhall, line coach

4 PC. KANISTER SET

nature."

Returning backfield members
are Dave Walaskay, Myron Hopper, and Ed LaRoche, the latter
two boys bring on!v juniors.

drills

Consists of:

"We use some, of course," *
of ]raqu•

continued. " we'll

play/0 he

9 Pc. STA RTIER SET

"I can feel the tightness in
the muscles", he explains.

As many as ninety young-

And. of these 60 10 90 boys.

IT'S

sensitive is his touch, Homel can

athletics.

only eleven at a time are in

Col
-- NTINUES

sorted ailments of the team. So

all supervisor, and

ed.

r-

JACK

thumbed through a

thick notebook of grid data in

on
land Park scrimmage is
lap for nex: weekend. and the
and
Both football
basketball
regular season begins the folmost of all, thanks for your let.
-players/#Al
be
engaged
in intl•e- lowing biday.
ters. This season has been q
Perhaps a bit of the philosofine one. I hope we have many mural competition - the nurnmore like it. Thanks again and ber of teanis thereof depending phy of the Rock's head mentor
on the number of boys interest- could he expressed by these
so long.

go. Thanks for the news and,

2 0

Plymouth Elks

Mrs.
June

this rider to saddle his old pony beginning a year earlier.
and head out yonder. It sure has
been fun bringing you news and
Plymouth Junior High School
side lights from the horse world,
but College is calling and I must has, as of this year. done away

Plymouth Merchants 1 1

Other Sheaff«

horse became

lame the day before the class,

the latter.

7--

Mrs,

Beverly Everson,

Wright and his grey mare Sue-Z Tom
Carmichael, Ty Caplin,
pulled into third place in the Tom Lock, Jerry Walsh, and an-

sport unrnarked records in the

t

are Mrs. Betty Demol,

score honors. .

des.

Hoban as

tackle

tered in the Men's and Women's

for

out for th vear/' commented

...

Krom CX®

other degree, yet his ckilled fin.
gers work wonders with the as-

position last year,

GIFT SPECIAL

Homel, a dark-haired man of
45 years, possesses no college or

PHS Head ootball Coach Mike

bro, guard Dick Anderson, and

Again this year a few handpicked Plymouth golfers are en-

Control of the lower

division,

equip-

...

compete

tournable knock-out play-off
ments. Northville and Romulus

6-Paclu 490

Johnny is as safe as
ment can make him.

the upper division, and Detroit stock horse great, Johnny Gedhave been eliminated in the dou-

in handy

it/'21

Kane's

Rwo har been ministering to the
aches and pains of the Bengals

their second or third varsity let-

tuting the women's team for '57

four safeties. Foley got the win4 feet. This horse looks like

taperid design

change of all equipment and ap-

Stock

Working
Horse Class on Walter
the

eMbres 1Wallthor' s spins and sliding
Bonga shared pitching
for the winners, allowing qnly 'stops brought the crowd to its

•exclusive

new grid gurb every season. ein-

Michigan Recreation Association Golf Tournaments. Consti-

pearances. Jim Foley and 4- fine Morgan gelding, Walthor.

I -w str®amlined, 4LL /

gear each year, Plymouth High
)urchases a specific quantity of

Dean Scoggins rode to first
place in

ble and two singles in five ap-

.Q replace the entire stock of

parel every four years.

her mark. Barb is a member

Elks' nine-hit attack with a dou-

Plymouth keeps abreast of these
improvements. Though not able

Horsemanship Class. Miss Ni

Imi is one of the best up and
coming riders in the area. Atthough this i h// fint year in

the

3r, less bulky, yet more highly
guards, etc.
protective pads,

nets PHS players a complete

ia. weni to third place in the

Con-

wear.

and her Morgan gelding. Jus-

the show ring, she has mad•

led

nents made in football

ploying a rotation system which

At Inkster Sunday, the Plymouth Elks racked up a win
Bruce

As with all things each year

inds changes and improve-

Barb

show was Barb Niemi.

tor.

trol, 6-3. Bob

*of M. dress.

this year. The show, held at the
Woods and Waters Farm, took a' With these changes come light-

ning hurler Eddie Hock.

CARTRIDGE PEN

aze at least comparable to U.

The Justin Morgan Horse Assoctation, staged one of the best

and another wild pitch. Rouge

NEW

all other protective materialis

BY BOB FRANKLIN

on two walks, two more singles,

" SHEAFFER

rough and tumble quest for
gridiron glory? The answer is a
definite yes. The pads, helmets,
guards, and other gear worn by

Plymouth athletes each fall are
the best money can buy.

the bye,

figure of trainer Jack Homel, r.

Trenton will be the ones to 100

football players afforded a maximum and fully adequate

cam-

lapses
from injury, first to hustle paign this sunimer. 1
on the field is the white-clad

since 1946.

amount o f body protection in

byes. And Monday, Redford fell

Road, is serving as a salesman PORTS
for University of Detroit's foot-

BY MEL OTT

"Oh. probably Belleville and

High School

Are Plymouth

these : Sunday, Normville, be.

Clare Alandt, 44650 Ann Arbor

Whenever a Tiger player col- ball season ticket sales

r Not Far

-

Other , play-off results are

Line Drive

TEEN d Opener

Mt,bert

lower bricket play-offs aiter

The Plymouth Merchants took

HAS U-D TICKETS

athletic d•per:mint. Now M the Bearcats and CMC's Junior

A NEW $7,000,000 RESIDENTIAL

we could only develop a meth- Varsity teams went under the li-

DEVELOPMENT OF FINE HOMES IN LIVONIA

od for making ihem grow... tle of "Kittens."

* These three bedroom homes, now open for your inspection, are truly
models for modern living! Step-saving floor plans... roomy kitchens
with built-in work-saving appliances... separate lavatory in addition
to bathroom... full basement with ample space for recreation and

I/-1

hobbies... thoughtful attention to every detail... combine to make

ihese homes outstanding in desirability.
* Beautiful Meri-Lynn Farms, with paved curvilinear streets, no

70 Coo

liati

/ J DELIVERED

4 BUICK SPECIAL HARDTOP

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

I DYNAFLOW

il HEATER

here!

BURT HOMES, INC.

INCLUDES THIS SPECIAL EQUIPMENT:
I RADIO

"through" traffic, lots 60 feet wide and larger with all utilities, gives
you permanent long-range value that only such a location can bring.
This is one of the choicest locations in Livonia ... grade school on the
property... high schools, parochial schools, shopping centers, churches,
conveniently near... quickly accessible to all West-side employment,
yet completely residential in character. You'll be proud of your home

16021 WEST McNICHOLS

I WASHERS

0 VErmont 8-5836

PHONE AT MODEL GARFIELD 1-9851

I WHITEWALLS

I CLOCK

I OIL FILTERS

I DELUXE WHEEL DISKS National Mufflers

I LIGHTER

I TURN SIGNALS

I TRUNK & GLOVE BOX UGHTS
IALL TAXES AND

AS LOW AS

LICENSE

50 BEAUTIES TO CHOOSE FROM

200 ANN ARBOR ROAD

-

DRIVE OUT!

3 MILE ED

INSPECT THESE FINE

HERCULES EXTRA HEAVY DUTY DOUBLE WRAPPED MUFRERS- [- 0!tri lpnn jfarmg 1
a.

JACK SELLE

s7.77

t

BUICK
PHONE PLY. 263

I

./

a

...

...

.........

.........

-1 .u "Im12, AU TIARM-DLIUMIL, murICM ,

SUMMER U. S. Royal Air Ride

n RE SALE! $1 3 35

67Oxt S /SW, pl. /ax /=h.

Vill Intel /1
U-late
nw-197 , ww-/6-ri

1

9

Feature after Feature
you'll 2
B
want to see! Built-in General

SOIOOLCRAF¥¤ 20 ' E

Electric Ovens. Ranges, Dish- 9 =

ing Glass Doors! Aluminum t '

Open Mon.-Thurs. 8 to 6-Fri. 8 to 8-Sat. 8 Til 4

washers! Ultra-modern Slid- 3 z

DIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE 1
906 S. Main St

Windows with Storms and 3
Screens! In-Sink-Erator Gar-,

Phone My. 3186

bage Disposer. ' OUT"
PLYMOUTH,MICHIGAN

80

i

1'til0&,:.4•¢$;

L.- 1 1

LAWN MULCH WILL SMOTHER GRASS

8 Thursday, September 5,1957 THE PYMOUTH MAIL

A mulch on your lawn often practice

When Our Depot Always Hurried
(This is another in a seriesof historical remembrances

by Edward C Hough, who has lived in the Plymouth area for
85 years.)
BY EDWARD C. HOUGH

fain Street tod

we travelled to Detroit by we ty

testify.

as non as the threshing Bewon

Compare this threshing opera-

openld up. you could always

tion with that of today when the

switched over to the Michigar1 Central Railway and were the cleaner and into the bins by
drawn into Detroit's Third Stri

eet depot. It took 1-1/4 hours horse power and if you have
never had the experience of sit-

to make the trip and the fare was $1.15 for the round trip.
ting on the sweep and keeping a
The old depot stood where the city later built our first lazy horse going, round and

electric light plant and som,e of you oldsters will re- round. you have realy missed

member when Clarence Hunger ford,'J.
Hall sold the tickets, ran the Wiestern

R. Rauch, and George something.
When I was a boy, all thresh-

Union telegraph office, ing was done by horse power and

checked all freight in and out --in fact did everthing except it required one man to keep the

horses going-two men to pitch

light the switch lights which
in those days burned oil and

bundles-another to cut

elevator and it was not un-

isual for the street to be blocked

Sixty years qgo as Plymouth
was an impotant center and

Jor some distance with wagons

waiting to unload. Some had big

nearly everything raised in 1
marketed he4e.

back in the cars, a slow proce#s.
were no refrigerator cars

vator from Byron Poole and 1to keep the potatoes from freez-

I joined him tafter my graduafrom
ation
Plymouth
H igh

Ing.

wheat. the iob on the straw

wise they would be lost in the to draw a picture of a smulty

?Molly"who a)ways gave a good 2shuffle. One experience was man al he would appear in
enough for m ' and my first trip those days.

account of her*elf in these races.

DOUGLAS BLUNK. 1P resident of the Plymouth

whon they brought out their

Frank Keehl. Chairman 01i

the summer dance series

first Belf binder-farmen came

sponsored by the Plymouth

Junior of Commerce. Over

chine that could cut the grain,

600 teen-agers attended the

final dance of the summer

bind *he bundles and throw il

season.

from miln around to see a ma-

KODACHROME:

35 MM Color Film

20 exposure ......$1.48
36 exposure ......$2.08
8mm Movie Film

off the machine in one operation. Their firil machine used

wiri from a spool to bind the
bundles but this was objection-

able when run through the
threshing machine and :wine
made from sisal or manila was
substituted.

1.

SOCIAL NOTES
A farewell picnle was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

day, August 25, in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Kohler and

have

been in favor of

gas

100 ft. roll ........$5.72
50 ft. Mag....... $4.93

Pierce 'Iron Curtain'
MOSCOW-CUP)-Russia's first

KODACOLOR

sri*-

moving to Syracuse, New York,
where Mr.

engines.

In addition to wheat, consider-

able rye and barley was raised

here. 1 recall one day a farmer
drove up from Romulus, a distance of say 15 miles, with a small
load of rye. When I told him the

price was 46 Eepts per bushel. he

said, -Nuts-its 48 in Toledo"

Kohler is em-

ployed with Wagner Brothers

American colony.

trict manager of their new East-

The diapers were flown in from
Stockholm by Scandinavian Air

Syracuse. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Don Huebler and

son Todd; Mr. and Mrs. Wiiliam

2 to 5 days processing service on

for the youngest member of the

Inc. of Detroit and will be disCentral area branch office at

620 or 120 sizes . . $1.00 per roll

a shipment of disposable diapers

a// types of color films.

30-60-90 Day Charge Accounts Invited

system as part of a twice.monthly delivery for ten-week-old

Buy Now, Pay Later- 10% Down, Yr. to Pay

Fern Elizabeth Bassow, daughter

Park; George Huebler of North-

of United Press Moscow cor-

ville; Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hueb-

respondent Whitman Bassow.

daughters Charlene and Linda:

in her hotel, Mrs. Bassow appeal-

WE GIVE SERVICE

Another problem was to feed and when I asked him why he ler and daughter Karen of WyanDue to the absence of a diaper
hi Berdan usually had an entry Richmond, Virginia was also my those threshers at mid-day and didn't take it to.Toledo-he said, dotte; Mrs. Bessie Zahn of Dear- service in Moscow and limited
"I
will!"
and
drove
away.
Koch
and
born; Mrs. Edna
the old saying that "they ate like
and Bill Witter's horse usually last.
facilities for washing and drying
Grain was brought to market
by freight from Plymouth to

irame in last. It was an exciting
moment when they 2iwung down

bushel
bags-mostly
in 2- M
"Starka," or "Amoskega" and

Main Street-neck

most farmers took great pride in

and neck-

snow balls the hors, :s threw on

them as they passed. Every cut-

Mrs. Lois Knowland : Mr.

and

from holes usually made by mice

Mrs. Cy Hughes and daughter
Carol and sons M ike and Jeff;
Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Hughes
and daughters Mary Beth and

or rats. The patching of these

Susan of Dexter; Mr. and Mrs.

keeping the bags clean and free

and spectators: had t o dodge the

bags was one of the jobs the
women folks had to do in the

Natalia, Jeannette, Sylvia Jay of

jiome of the #rivers

winter. The shiftless farmers us-

Coldwater; and John Eaton of

ually stuffed the holes w4th a

Lansing.

wore coon

skin caps.

handful of hay and I have seen
many bushels of grain wasted by
poor handling.

Calling

Beans was another crop mar-

POLICE OFFICER

keted at the Elevator and we

kept several girls busy in the fall
picking out the poor beans by
means of a machine that operat-

All [G)

CITY OF

beans from a hopper toward the
operator by treadle power. Some

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

of the nicest girls in Plymouth

earned pin money in this way.

0 I

Among them I recall Mary Gay-

LOIS FREW AND JERRY HOTCHKIN buying

'DON'T WAIT!

lickets from Mn. Ted Campboll and Mrs. Douglas Blunk

Now is the Time

de, Etta Reichelt and Puss
Springer.
The grain cars up to the year

for the final dance of the •eason in a summer season

1900 were wav small compared
to those of today. Most of the

sponsored by the Plymouth Junior Chamber 91 Corn-

cars

grain was shipped in 4 wheel
of 20,000 pound capacity

Police Offker applications being

receivid by the City of Plymouth,

PHONES 1048 - 161

Fern, fast asleep in her carriage. and Mrs. Bassow were on

Hotel Mayflower Bldg., Plymoutlb, Michigan
-em

SAVE 6CP ON THE NEW
'58 FRIGID AIRE Mn*MEM WASHER

POR(ElAlll EllAMEL
fre/4de and Out-At

September 15, 1957. Uniform,
Vicalion, Hospitalization, Retire-

ment Plan. Salary $4620-$5316
APPlY CITY MANAGER,

60.000 pounds and the little four
wheeler would be a museum
piece.

"King Louie"

posable diapers regularly,

Michigan until noon, Monday,

and today the smallest cars carry

merce.

to order your...

"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE . CAMEqA SHOP"

ed to the airline to fly in dis-

APPLICATIONS WANTED

ed a canvas belt that carried the

Bowlers!

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

hand at Moscow's Vnykovo Airport for the first shipment. •
Raymond Thacker and children

ter had a big buffa lo robe and

(Another in this series next
week)

CITY HALL

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Bowling Shirts

IAWKi
W....; PRI(!

EVER!

Beautylast Porcelain Enamel def,es rust, stoins,

and Blouses! at

scratches-stays sparkling white for years! Get this

FAMOUS

1. ON,elie memiii (al bleated; 8) 1,11*; Co) growing.

'58 Frigidoire Wosher at a LOWER PRICE THAN

L ne v,•I oili,Ili• refer, to (I) 8,h; (b) 10.vmrs; Co) the Ikh

YOU'D EXPECT TO PAY FOR AN ORDINARY OUTOF· )
DATE '37 MODELi

L A .1,=41,01 li (s) . lower; (b) an •xlei (c) jaw ho-

STORES
for Men & Boys
873 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

...$3.10

16mm Movie Film

D. Huebler on Berry road on Sun-

When I first helped to run the
Plymouth Elevator, one of my
jobs was to keep that horse going

Roll ... ......... .$1.92

Magazine

First Disposable Diapers

ly made in the barnyard and was
children, Mary. William and Mar- international "air diaper"
surrounded by a rail fence to on the sweep and ever since I garet of Sunset avenue. They are vice was inaugurated today with

they were shipped together to earlv in the season.

named

a nnare

Film & Flashlampl

Junior of Commetce, Lann y West. Vice President and

hels this showed was the basis of

.lack wa• not an en•iable one
Street on Saturday afternoons 1had to ride in the caboose and be
When the sleighing was good. 1 sure to get to the cars when they and it would be an inieristing
job today for a modern artist
Lou Bennett, Charley Bennett'< 1 reached a junction point otherfather. had

On Photographic Equifiment,

the Waller A Wood Co and

settlement with the thresher veho

there
when
Some seasons
Man and wheh I was a young- 1some city-say Cincinnati, 0., or
Richmond,
Va.,
in
charge
of
happened
to
be
smut
in
the
ster, I rem4mber how they

used to havd races on Main 1iomeone to tend the stoves. One

COMPETITIVE DISCOUNT PRICES

When I wa• a wee boy on the
faint. m, father wu agent for

the grain which fell into boxes

After several cars were loaded keep the stock from eating it too

Shhoot in 1889. By the wayByron Poole Was a great horse-

under trees. It is a good mowing.

the bundle.

holding one bushel and when this
was filled, another box was shov-

the straw stack which was usual-

n the case of shade-tolerant catcher or rking the lawn after

gras ses

into a rope that was tied around

a!so took two men to.take care of

be lined with lumber and paper

and a sheet iron stove installed

all the dead igrass by using the

bine and the other to drive the

into j the threshing machine. It

e machine.
threshing
job
in those days so box cars had to also
uually
ownedThe
the outfit
and fed
years. Fathet took the Ele- I
required a couple of men on

ful i

eally lit Lne DPI 114; anu It-1,11-,Vo

mulch is especially harm-

truck that carries the grain away.
In the early days all grain was
cut by hand with a so-called
cradle, raked up and bound into
bundles by bands made by
twisting a handful of the grain

boxes on these wagons and he ed into place and this operated a

My fatherl and I ran the 0rhere
Plymouth Elevator for many 1

Thr

of two men, one to run the com-

the surrounding country was !30 bushels and these all had to . . counter and the number of busshoveled into baskets and carriea

-1

vers

grain is cut, threshed and cleaned ready for market by a crew

the

In the fall when potatoes were .
oands, another to feed the bundle
1ripe it was a busy place around

had to be attended every day.
Our Del)ot was a busy place 1 the

I

threshers' had a solid basis as

pal ciop around Plymouth and

of Wayne when we were vator. the grain was elevated to

the

put branches, leaves, or straw snow.
on your lawn for w inter protecTyson saym, you . should set

Alr*

many a good farmer's wife could

the Flint & Pere Marquette Ry ,. over which for many years When we first took over the Ele-

frorn

ering the grass. You should not lawn before it is covered with ,

In those days in addition to
potatoes. grain was the princi-

ay crosses what was formerly -0
• string of wagons at the
Elivalor wailing to unload.

remove all the

to

causes severe injury by smoth- leaves and rubbish

Ph 1917

for o Firestone Dealer Franchise

..1.. i

./...10 01

Ph. Northville 1474

.» $239

Several Choice Trading Areas Available

ANSWEU

Northvill. - 115 1. Main

RE6. $299.95

Business Opportut ,

m

95
with
trade

j

NO DOWN PAYMENT *

-=mg RATED No. 1

at

by America's Leading Inde-

NINING'S

pendent Tosting Organization

U

for-CLIANIST CLOTHES!
LINT REMOVALI

DRIEST SPIN I

consider these advantages
I FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE
As a Firestone dealer you enjoy an income

jAert41 Co#A
Warmth, good looks, good fashion

that offers unlimited potential. Firestone mer-

High turnover and realistic profit margins

i. flifilil

make this business especially attractive.

I TRAINING AND SUPERVISION
Firestone offers the franchise dealer the in-

dustry's most effective program of dealer

or boy wish for?

helps and sales training. Experience is not

interest in your business success.

from

from

under Turquoi- Cop

r•1•ale. d.tor,In,

'| Moll V¢DP-58 V nfily mixid,
under wat*f.

New Built-in SUDSWATER-SAVER-Cut Washday Costs Almost Hafi

Over 4,000 selected items... everything foi

MATCHING ALL-PORCELAIN ENAMIL

tested to assure its salability. The Firestone
Quality Control Laboratory stands behind

$1695 21

u FRIGIDAIRE

DRYER

every item as your assurance that you are of-

fering the public the very finest merchandise

Capital required varies according to size of
town and market. We invite your inquiry

NOW IS THE TIME

about available locations.

TO USE OUR LAYAWAY

The Irend W suburban living has opened uverai

Thes, are Winier Wonded,nd Sults, fahion-

'07. -Can•da - Sun Valley and ofhen.

® Energy
Ring makes wroing current, thal flush 00
SPECIAL distribor

with

'WRINKLES-AWAY"

* MINIMUM CAPITAL INVESTMENT

Swill••land - Holland - Ilily

againil langling-

home and car...each one carefully market-

nationally known brands.

created in th• wonderl•nd €aplials of 40 wo,Id

, Circulator Ring guards

I TOP QUALITY MERCHANDISE

knit collar ... Princess Ann and other

Washable SNOW SUITS

out lint, Kum for good

39<: 1

experienced salesmen, who take a personal

including Ivy League with removable

Morton Karten'$ for Boys and Girls

Lint ChaserRing",weeps"

de,p-down drt

rials are presented to you by well-trained.

Coats and Coat Sets. Many styles

Sizes 4- 14

) 3-RING AGITATOR

necessary. Sales promotion ideas and mate-

We have a complele line of all wool

ind Sub•,Ins

.6

chandise is well accepted and fast-selling.

. . . what more could a girl

t

24.24 Exclusive
FRIGIDAIRE

$1.00 Will Hold Your Purchase

excillinl locations ... investigali now.

REG. $229.95

179

95
SAVE $50.00

Mud.1 0 UP SE

Why Buy Wholesale? Honest John

on Lad-' and Children'; Will Beat Any Price And Back It

COATS - DRESSES - JACKETS

$1695 With Frigidaire's Guarantee Of Service
The Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.
WIMSATT APPLIANCE
MR. R, D. WALKER, District Manager

Also: 'GARDNER'S

Nylon

SNOW

SUITS,

1405

Henry

St.

Detroit, Mich.

_.... Forest Ave.
and JACKETS
754 S. MAIN
Plymouth, Mich.
PRAM SUITS

-

PLYMOUTH -

PHONE 1558
FREE DELIVERY

FREE PARKING
1 -5

,

'

f

f, f'?

1

L

Section 0

Thursday, September 5,1957, Plymouth, Michigan
I.
-
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J

.

I

11

Nowhere! Can You Get More Value For Your Money Plus ....

m32*38*:i:5:**

555SSS:*·326..EL,EAA,1577.TRLT<bere,ri,;557, £02/n
...........4 *ii
»>X¢ 4.......

Gold Bell Gift Stamps .... Shop! Stop & Shop and Save More!!

.....

f SPECIALS
t for school luhches|
34*4

:1·*

1

.............................1

v

I

27

C

Can

All Grinds

...1

I

li

Blade Cut

*Lry N . 1 1
*N
/14\
t

i

1tk

Lb.
Vacuum

Vacuum Packed 1

uy...

Chuck Rogs# 12

1

9

I

./.lili.....lili..lilli..'.I .. i

!,1,

, t.

....%

.................................................4.
...............................

U. S. Choice

I.

111//11&/

.:.:

....

ENE=M:E=E:E:i:.=33.....=E:E
:·»:·1'2·

TENDER, JUICY, FLAVORFUL MEATS ,

10 i

0

L

::5::RRIR:RE::m:

...............
...............

X:.:':.:....:
......... ........................... ·>X ..............

U.

.

A////A

P.

4

i

.

11

.=.le'll

Packed

1

1

- -i,Q.We.21/11"01"/Ill./.--

1

Swift's Brookfield

Wilson's Homogenized

f

-1-zi

/U//

-

MILK

<Al

36<BUTTER

Big V2 Gallon
Glass

Pound Ipqi
Roll

-1--sr=--i

Plus Deposit

CAMPBELL'S New Pack

NO. 1 CAN

Tender, Sliced

2 Lb.

49<

46 Oz.

PORK STEAKS

.C

11

CHICKEN

gan, Tender ,

BREAST

-€

Jy

Michigan Grade No. 1

¥ Nabisco--Sugar Honey

Velvet Homogenized

PEANUT

Jar - GRAHAMS

BUTTER

-

Sunshine

1 Lb.
Cello

COOKIES

Ready for Frying 1

2 Lb. 69<
'- ' , 69 ii
Lb- 3 2

1

HYDROX

Fresh, Dressed ' 11

BEEF LIVER Lb. 3 5

Z Tomato Soup
1

Lb.

'

Pkq.

Jell-0

45 C./0

-

Lb.

SLICED BOLOGNA

Box

Special Pack

PUDDINGS 3 For

29'

Buy

3

Get

No. 303

15'/2 01.

Lb. 45

-

i

Fresh Dressed

Free

.

$

74, Ready For Frying

1

> , CHICKEN

Cans

Cans

1 ,

*9
e

SPAGHETTI

1

t

Van Camp's

Franco-American

C -1 I

Crisp,
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
- LEGS ..Ii,- 4
- tangy2k
C
Purpose

All

Michigan
A

Wealthy

$

1

i

Apples 1 1
691
1Sliced BACON
A

a Swift's Oriole

11.-

Pound

Layer

i.-

- ll

1-

' 7 71 | INTRODUCTORY OFFER! 1 -../../.11

1,11'Al.

California

Home Grown

Tops Removed

& 10 A€

CARROTS
Home Grown

CUCUMBERS

3 *10

GREEN

"'

J thi D p

Stop & Shop's ,1 -- .4 '. .t

10*11

PRICE SALE

Ground

*

I

FITS SO MANY PAN SIZES

ALL YOUR FAVORm FLAVORS

Cello Bag

./

-i.I

2 90= 27'

..19

3 Lit,s.

Pkgs.

J
-

1

FREE PARKING
,,

25:e,m
r. a:,1 i
----*==ZE:i

vic..07-

BEEF
ONIONS

YELLOW 3 LBS 10

i iw ar 4 j

Fresh - Lean

AC nul•,8-,11:.311-

PEPPERS 3

·i,4•, ·
4

lili%

5 ,... hi

We Re-rve The Right To Limit QuanHlies -

--

Store

Monday Thru
Wednesday
900Toa.m
Top.m.
6:00 p.m.
Thursday
9:00 a.m.
8:00

T

Pay Checks Cashed
Hours :-

Hours'F Fri 950.. To g*,O p.- Sat 9*,0...To 8.00 ..m. Store

Prices Effective

Mon.,Sept. 2, Thru Sat., Sept. 7, 1957

2 Thursday. September 5,1957
E

1-

IN

THE

PLYMOUTH

MAIL

-

TIPS for TEENS

OUR

CHURCHES
OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL

North; Mill al *pring St•Darad L. Rl,4.1. P-o•

IVACUUMI
IBOTTLili

CHURCH

'2:00 am.

im/vis Cranford. Sunday Sclool

Holy Days. 6.00. 7.43 and 10:00 a m

Weekday•. 8.00 a m. during School

; Supenn'Indint

Mrs. 90 lm• S•IM 0-·

-¥•r-•d Norman L St-thope. 1.
A,110-1 Miall•

11€hud Dint,1. Supe•IN=/9'1

year. 7:30 am. during summer.

Orgink* and Chob Diriclol

Confessions. Saturday•. 4.00 to 3:30.

| Er. DdrothY Andiroon. pianla
Mrs. NoEma .9..Sle. organtal

Wednesdays. after Evening Devo-

Church School 10.00 am.

tions

10.00 a m Church school hour with

Instructions. Grade School. Thurs-

C)*L es 66 NU agen including nunery

days at 4-00-0.m.

0.1- r for tabies and a newly organtzed college age or post-high age

E

Church School

Morning Worshlp 10:00 a.m

and 730 to 9 2 pm.

Continuing through th, surnmer un111 the third Sunday in September,
we shall have one church Bervice, at

Righ Schocil. Tuesday at 4:00 p.m.

436 •OUR PIECE I

t

Adulti. Mondays and Thursdays at

10:00 0'clock in the morning. with

Meetings. Holy Name Sockety, each
11.cl a m. Morning Service of WorWednesday evening following -cond
ship. Ju nic,r church and nuriery. care Sunday of the month ifter Devotions

church school at the same hour,
Our double church school begins Sep-

</91

tember 22 with the resuming of both

4 31-,-

el.iss.

0 -00 p.m. and by appointment.

fir h.,hir• and toddlers.

study

Vincent de Paul Society Thursday

and

them.

The Board of Deacons will meet in

FIRST METHODIST

730 P.m Monday-Calling and Vist.

the church parlor Tuesday. September

CHURCH

tation.

Organt,1

Ur.Y Arnold. Choir Direclor

THE SALVATION ARM'r

R. H. Norquis:. Church School

Falrground Ind M•pli •2-2
Senior Major and Mn Ha•:luf J.

Donald Tipp Alistan:

1 I a-m, Worship service.

6.13 p m. Young people'• I.egion

lin'f.-rh

7.30 p m. Evangelist lervice. Tuoe-

school age through the fourth grade,

Nursery eare provided for children

September 10, at 4:00 p.m' Director:

5,•11% and go,pel Message' 7 30 pm.

Wednesday · Corps Cadet Bible :tudy
¢lag 6 ·m p m Sunday school teachen
811,47 cia« 7 30 pm. Prayer -rvice
8 00 pm Thursday: The Ladlel Home

1 2 Mile mouth of Ford road

and Wan to attend.

Reverend V.E. King Pisio. ,

The fjnt tail nreeting of the Women's Society 01 Christian Service will
be held Wednesday. September 11.
board meeting at 11:00 a.m. luncheon

Phone Plymouth 185-Mll

John Mail. 1 8. Sup//.

10 00 Sunday sch{*1
7 :w p En. Evening Worship
thursday 7:30 Midweek prayer ler"

©

sal ts held

Presbyterian

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

W,ishlp Service 10:15 a.m. During

the Worship hour there 18 a nurs-

Youth Groups 6:00 p.m. Activities

luring this hour include five services:

10 a m. Sunday *choot. claase, for

Church School Superint•ad•02.

all ages.

Choir rehearsal

ClasRes for the Kindergarten and

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
Patrick J. Clifford. Putor

children -th them to church and
worship as a family.

The regular schedule of services will
be resumed on Sunday. September 8.

Robin Burr. P-10,
31670 Schootcret Ltionla. Mlch.

are cordially invited to worship with

Cfmmunion servide.

BAPTIST CHURCH

7 311 Evening service.

Amliated with

Wednesday 8.00 Am. Prayer service

churches.

a year stand between you and a

7:30 p.m. Bible Study.
to all services.

Wednesday evening services 800
P m.

ST. PETERS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
P•nalmm: 0 Garit*ld
Edge Ho-eck*. P..tor
Mi. Rtchard Scharf. School

9601 hubbard al W•.1 Chicago
1 4 mile, -•01 0, 341ddlhoth

3 block. ,outh of Pln...th road

Mr Jo"ph Mo. land. Sunday

J Woodrow Wool•y. P•*tor

School Superint•nuni
90( a m. Surday :schoot
10.00 am Sund•, .rvice

Phone: Garfield 2-04*4 0/ 1.4791

Worship Bervtce,-9.30 a m. and 11

Church achool allo held at 9-30 •nd

from 3 months up at both Nessions
-

SEVENTH DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH
41233 E- Ana Arbor Trall

The Pre-Sunday School Nursery

Class is under the direction of Mrs.

Niels Pedersen. Call 1024·M.
The Sunday morning adult bibb
study group meets at the Church
Sundws at 9:00 a m with Mr. Roger

Geartz. leader. You are welcomel

Services Saturday morning 9 :30 a.m

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY
OF GOD
Ang Arbor Trail •* R,vintdo Di.
John Waluka¥. P"*/

Acts

(17:24 251: ·· Grid

Discussions

breath. .ind all thjngs ''

the First Presbyterian Church
Alma. In the afternoon ther

(34 m 11- --1 of Northv Alle)
R.v Jam•. F. And,-M.

11 -00 a.m. Service.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

pm, ,

development and building aid.

TIMOTHY AMERICAN

The conference will close Mon- 1

LUTHERAN CHURCH

7 43 p CRCH 3, CHRIST
545 1 S Mal. Str-*

Plymouth. Michiven
Milton E. Tru,x, MlnlitNSI 'all St¥-1

Bible School. 16:00 a.m.

Morning Worship. 11 +0 aim.
Evening Service. 6:30 pm.

Mid-Week Bible Cl-e, Wedpelday

Glinn W.gmiyer. Pastor

laundromat

DUCI

Stark •

1145 Church Service.

day School for all ages begins at 9.00,
m. and the worship Bervre begins

100 Youth Fellowship. ,

Unit 1 W S C. S ind Thursday of a ,·hildren
10·00 a.m We. have a nursery for

ach month 1 :43

Urit 2 W.L S: C. 8. I:,t Thur•day of ---

acn monrn a pm. Combined me/t
We extend to vou I

ome to •U -rvites

cordial we

PERSONAL

CHURCH OF GOD

RIVERSIDE PARK

1050 thirrY «root /

CHURCH OF GOD
N..burl U# Plymoum roed,
E. 8. Jon. p.1.
m Arthur Ureet

ROsid,1200 noll I

1000 am. Morning Wor:h®-

10-00 am. Junior Church.

10 ile a.m Sunday S©hool

1/ 00 a m. Morning Wer,hip
11 00 a.m. Evangelistic Service

7.30 p.m. Wednesday-Prayer Meet-

ng

7.30 p m. Saturday-Y-Pl

11:15 a.m. Sunday School.

6:30 p.m. Youth Yellowship. Senlo,
and Junior high.

7'30 Evening Evangelistle Service

Wednesday 7.30 to 8:30 p m Midweek
Prayer Serviel 8:10 Choir Rehearmal

MEV/BURG METHODIST
CHURCH
R.E. Nt.mann. Mlats:..
Church phone Garn•14 1-0141

SELLING

CHRISTMAS CARDS

40 for sl.49
FREE . ,„p;
U

Mitchell Greetings Co.

Kingdom Mall

SU moul Unll lue'

Sunday 5:30 pm. Public Discourse

Away from Home

Appointment Only
Phone

Plymouth 1535-W-1

Earth Forever?" Proverbs 2, 22-22

EXCAVATING

al,ImAN 1
.¥511.

HEALS
DEPT.

BASEMENTS
GRADING'

kc) Sunday,

ke) unday,

1.6 arise;

isibilities

which your_i

own fu-

nerd dired.

best •s-

sume. For A., r.son, it'§

DITCHING

60* il you'll call us first Wo- any arrangements
h.0 6.n 1-de.

FILL DIRT

$:a_ A
Iria£*27

Clinansmith Bros.
Busine- Office

Phone Ply. 2052
J
-

th,Ii, ...9

. M

SEPTEMBER 4*h!

4... 6.-,6-,1

DRIVE SAFELY! F E
FOR PAIN ...

OBEY YOUR

STANIACK combinis •0¥04

SAFETY PAT;OU

m.dic.tly .... p.i. i.li.¥04

NNINGHAM'

'gle,e fein764

Serving-

-- 43 We Woutd
Wijh to be
Served

SWIMMER
SUPPO*TER
Smill, Mdium, 1.-g•

100 T.ble:, C D..ble
07 0 Powders

/ 1 SCHOIl'

•E£.ec

C FOOT

MODESS

BALM

SANITARY
NAPKINS

R•liev-,000-*irid f-

GRAVEL

12:30 p.m.

h.: 9*

13_910'U ' ' - 7- 11 \\. -6
Ad

duel. ..rlio• . f.«gue.

150 South Mill
CALW (700 ' WMHV C 1600

.......,7....-

-A .annmr-11.-

many Bdditional responsibili-

SEWER WORK

/ HOW v.

The need for calling • funeral
diredor may arise anywhere,
oven fir away from home on
• busine- Irip or vacation.
H » does, remomber that

"Work! Without Tears Before rs. "

6:45 Bible Stud> with Witch Tower
magazine: "Will You Get to Live on

right for junior agel

APLE. mil

9 OPEN --' #A

Adults and Children

9:00 a.m. Ad 11:00 a.m Servie-

YOURSELF OR YOUR CLUB

.

Sturdy and durable. Just

#F CHOOLS r

SERVICE

Edwn:d Reid. Sup/•tal.nd.0/

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

1000

10:00 ain. Sunday SchoN

MAKE EXTRA MONEY FOR

colon. Miniature sizel

*me n ; ICUB
STAPLER J; 4 lf'
REFILLS / A

rLYMOUTH

Rover*nd 0. € Gille. f- J COUNSELING

7.30 pim.

, 44. LM -

74

ng Ind Tue•day.

9C

For little toh. In pastel

144 N. Center, Northville

45(:Hlimmit ,=t

, N:25%9:t Sch- 9,·tl. au=.2=k Nd. SunPhoni GA. 4-3154

-/Irti'

rAF.,1

1 , SKIPPY FOOTBALLS -1

19C

Phone 811

49

or white w/black strips!

--

00: Ang,lini CIrcle. Ltvonia

Hu. 2.1204

FFICIAL FOOTBALL ¥

day noon.

WaYn• at Joy Road

Rov. Louts B. Cain. /1.

1*77 Dorothy 81. Yp,Uanil

2'

REGULATION 414

1% hoice o brown w/white frips

Duy.ble

6.10 p m Young People, ler,-. . 7 30 p m. Evenin,1 -erv,ce
Midweek service on Widneiday •t

.

..

.

ENCI

N. Penn. secretarv of new church

4,

DON

l€•Avo. 00

%11£{1110 DrOS.

Fellowship and Educational gathering be a discussion of "Building Aid"
for all is held with potluck supper
served In the Chapel basement follow- by Dr. D. Allan Locke, national
missions treasurer, and Dr. John
ing the service.

,W.

Row- Righl N Limit Quantitie,j

1' SCHOOL

$ ZI
ppEl ./

On Monday morning there will

Geheral

rirb.' 2*,1,#WV
4' In#4

Cream y

02.

ING

'O% discount for Cash & Corry

American
Missions of the United Presbyterian Church

On the first Sunday of each month

beginning at 2.30

Charrr }1111 and Ridge Reed

10 a.6. Sunday IehooL

prosentatives of the Board of

3 pm. Wor,hip Service

METHODIST CHURCH

11 am. Morning wor,hip.

gram will be in charge of re-

Norlhville 2017-M

CHOCOLATE

I JUM.0 0 D.

Or

ale In the evening the pro-

2 p m Sunday School

x oil w.

Picked Up __ Delivered

at which Dr. Neigh will offici-

R- ind Office phon,

CHERRY HILL

Mrs- Junita Puckett. Sunday *:hool

,uperintendent.

will ha¥/ a communion service

Go-ral Pastor

41221 E. Ann Arbor Trall

10:15 a.m. Sunday School.

A

s4.95

wroue will attend mervices at

rULL SALVATION UNION CHAPEL

on/h Day Advenit• church.
Rle. phon' Pl. 603

PENCIL SHARPEN R

Washed - Fluff Dried

On Sund•Y morning the

Cboic. el

Po Pula. 11.ron

.C
LASTIC -- - , -JUMBO
SHAKE

SHAG RUGS

thing. seeing he glveth to all life, and Sunday.

(rl,mouth Lulh/ran Mution ULCA)

C. F. Holland. P.tor

LASTIC RULER

9 x 12

wilI continue until

ICE CREAM

7C

REG. 10®

million last year.

of new oficers will take place. '

with hands; Neither is worshipped with
men's hands. ar though he neeried any

5 PINTS OF

*15,

SCHOOL BAGS

...

On Friday morning the election

8.1

2/15

-7-

NYLON OR RAYON

been booming nightly on that

that

seeing that he is Lord of heaven and
earth. dwelleth not in temples made

Sor,k•• now b,Ing held In th. Siv.

'Faith for Today" with Putor Fagel

EWEL SCRATCH PADS

yohr manners and popularity.

address the group on the subject of "National Misions in Inmade the world and im things therein. dustry at Home and Abroad".
lowing

THE EPIPHANY

Tune tn on channel 7, 10* arn

"etiquette" :0 help improve

Sermon on "Man" will include the fol-

THE EVANGELICAL

Phone NI; 0/ 607-M

Wrvlee.

for city and industrial work, will

Scr,ptural readings in the Lesson-

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF

Superinundint

Sabbath Khool 1100 a m Worship

shal L. Scott. asistant secretary

51- W. Eight Milo Md

A. J. Lock, Elder

TIOGRAPHER'S BOOK

College alumni gave their inOn Thursday evening, Dr. Marstitutions a record total of $102

Science gervices Sundav

Pa.tor: M•.ton Henry

Arthur E. Sed!110. Sabb.th *choot

BIG BOY PASTE BOOK

tional Misions.

nature of man hrings growth and pro
Wre•§ will be *et forth at Christian

.amy--*...diall

SCRAP BOOK

For free printed lips on

al secretary of the Board of Na-

How spiritual perception of the true

12

CRAYOLAS I•x of 8

be given at the open meeting hour in the Norfolk and Ports- i
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10:30 Sunday morning service.
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Mrs. Wmlam Milne.
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not."
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Church,
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BETHEL MISSIONARY
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likes me, but he's a year behind
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The Chancf I Choir. for adult• and
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ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

An extended invitption to everyone.

September

Fred Nelson telephone 2216·J.
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Tuesday,

from 6-30 to 7 :10 pm Director: Mr.

and general meeting at 11.13 p m You

11 00 a m. Morning Worship
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ceived at thil time also. ff yuu have a
child yc,u would like baptized please
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The Women's Association will meet
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Choir rehearsal.
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Wedne•day 7.30 p.m. Midweek Serv:ce of Bible Study. 8.45 Chancel
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The
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Happy evenings at 7.30
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in,piration 7:30
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Brings Harvest Moon,r Autumn Equinox
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this d,lay varies " considerably

says: "The molecules of the air

gte that the moon's path makes

ed in it scatter the light, the

with the eastern horizon. In the

blue

autumnal

autumn, this retardation is the
shortest of the whole year. being

the red. From an object

equinox. and this year it comes

around 20 minutes in contrast to

the horizon, then, the light rays

more than an hour in the spring,
very notice-

passing through more

the starting of spring." Pro-

The official beginning of au-

fessor Losh points out.

tumn and the season when the

night become, longer than the

The Harvest Moon is a special

day will take place at 2 '27 a.m. 1
Monday, Sept. *3, reports u Unk
versity of Michigan astronomer.

highlight of September. -This is

H..1 M. Losh. U-M associ-

al• profes.or of astronomy.
san thi Sun'§ apparent arriv-

inG al th, autumnal equinox
muks the opening of the fall
"#Al'll./. ..lince June

the full moon that occurs nearest the da.e 01 the

a full two we«ks before this date

Miss Losh comments that the

nomer says.

Describing the peculiarity of

21. the

1- ham bion *loadily moving
soush.ard. and on the day of
:ho Iquinox H will cross the
-luato:. not only giving the

this full moon. as distinguished

northern hemisph,re the be-

ginning of fall but at the same

during the -year, due to the an- and that dust particles suspend-

and hence becomes
before
- just a few minutes
midnight on Sept. 0," the astro- ' able," she says.

Han'eBt Moon is likely to ap-

pear larger than usual and take

considerably m ore than
near

atmos-

rays more than the red, leaving

the red to predominate. The ob-

near the horizon. This is due to

reddish appearance."

the condition of the Earth's at-

from night to night.

mosphere, and not to the moon

Also, at this time of year. a

greater dustiness prevails in the
air, and the effect may be quite

Explaining, the

astronorner
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necessary to keep posted on
Michigan's color season.

For the third successive year,
it was announced this week, the

Denison dam in Colorado has

Michigan Tourist Council will ofYer prospective fall travelers a

a reservoir with an area of about

J. CURTISM:

HAROLD

220 square miles.

Licensed Llf e I nsurance Counselor

personalized service that will let
them

know, hy individually

ESTATE A NALYTICAL SERVICE

BARBERING

The Council's color informa-

tion plan is the only one of its
kind in the nation, according to

Two barbors al your somi.,

Plymouth

by Ippoinim•ni if you wish

Telephone 132

Detroit Office
220 W. Congress
WO. 1-8 1 74

AIR-CONDITIONED

Furlong, 'It sounds the call when
color first appears in Michigan,

ORIN SCRIMGER

and later announces the peak of
autumn displav as it marches

l

200 S. Main next to Edison

across the upper and lower peninsulas," he said.

Phone 2016

"A card or letter to the Tourist

pronounced.

.....-...

Thursday, September 5,1957 3
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planning.

autumn color js at its best.

fessor Losh explains that there
is a slight delay in Its rising

itself.
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zenith are stripped of their blue

ject consequently takes on a

, average, the moon rises nearly

--:-;

addressed cards, when the state's

on qu;itc a reddiah appearance

limi Shi Bouthern hemisphere an hour later each night, but '
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guess-work from fall color tour

phere than from one near the

from thome of three months, Pro-
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Personal Card Will Tell When Fall Color At Best
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Fresh! Young! Tender! Cleaned, ready to cook. Rush-

1Mill

35'

refrigerated to reach you flavor fresh. A real budget
Lb.

saver value at this Kroger low price

y.

Bil
.illy

Legs & Thighs
Plump Ind tender, farm-fresh .......

69

Sliced Ham
Smoked Sugar Cured Lean ...........,

Har,v Chopped Steaks
Greenfield"s Apex -8-10 lb. Avg. .... L.. , "

Smoked Hams
Full Shank Half . .....................

1 M.Lb.

Patti-Pak, quick-frozen ... ....

40' Breaded Shrimp

79

Greenfield's skinless. all meat .... .. .0 64

1 Hili'ii
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1-Lb.
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1-Lb.

I

fe

0

Hygrade'* Lean Old Favorite Brand . .

Hygrade's plain or garlic . ........

m:

cut catsup

Pk,.

/ Pres-Shore quick-frozen ......

Ring Bologna L, 4(,c Sliced Bacon

SPECIALLY PRICED ALL THIS WEEKI

14 CuP of fai

1 toblespoon
Worcestershire
teospoon thyme

4
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. .Y11Atoblespoon
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AVONDALE SLICED OR HALVES

•Avonetalu

1 F Raised Donuts

YOUR BEST BREAD BUYI KROGER SLICED

Pe.ches

Ill-3 !

While Bread r
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m , Fresh from the oven$ of Krogir B-,

:5 41
< master bakers. Budget value.
4

m61E"r:lj

Fine as a salad with lettuce ind cottage

chies•. Thon poiche* are luscious and

Bake d

delicious in every way. Sweet and
flavorful. Picked at the peak of pfiction.

ever

* 11 Fresh Kroger sliced, budget value 2 3'
14.b.

Loive

Save at Kroger'*
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ld.y low, low price.
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1 fit. 1
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Cut Beets
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Col

ttead everyday low price...

Avondale everyday low price ..... ...

Ice Cream

COUNTRY CLUB

44.1.

C••-

Made by Miller Gold Seal Dairy .......
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Meat Pies

303

Avondale, in syrup . . .....

303

1

.l'

CRISP, GARDEN.FRESH

Sweet Corn .. . 5' Carrots ....
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4 1 (Maps under iacket of book).
1.Lb.
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i# i Page Book. FREE Haownond 2
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A

if- 1 Trimendous value packed 666
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TENDER, FARM-FRESH EARS

15 C

$100 spotlight Coffee

Frozen, beef, chicken or turkey 2. . '
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10 Words for

Cents!
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7-Help Wanted-Mate SMALL TALK

CLASSIFIED RATES

18)000
by Sym.

FlTRNISHED or

TOOt MAKERS

4

' DIE MAKERS

Column Inch
.

I.

./

In Approct¢Iton. M•mort•m •nd
ill'imum

49

ments

4

LATHE HANDS

i ™ sO aAC)

Ah \NOU*E ,O.2.

..4.7 1 CAN Do 11 -
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Northville. 8 room brick. 2 boths. 4

bedroomi. den. full ba,ement. J acru.
Bedroom and bath fint floor, Must
sell Best cash offer.
Legal Really
Texa, 4-Rgon

for

ster,Ung room

V

landscaped yard Garage. $11.100

gortleman New modern home. Pty·
Top ratel. overtime, paid kniurance
End v.catioe.

everv effort to have them currect.

128 foot busine*%

mouth 1335·W.

home with automatic heat and hot

Advertisind

./

and Redfud Town.hip.
Phon, us al Plymouth & Machine Co.
1600. GA: 2-3160 or KE.

haven't bought anything yet.
hav• I?"

.

.rs ,-E A 111

3-6745.
- fullC
Mary,
DENTAL ASSISTANT,
time. two ·FOR RENT
TO RESPONSIBL.F. part>,-- MtchIEbath,

4

WANTED
ia-*smeR;unusual career, ate preferred Experience not neces· heat, garage. desirable neighborhood, I __vate twrif_ GA 1-5118.
upportun#ty w#th 1.*rge We inaurance .ars CA 4·3800

3--In Memoriam

$100 per month. available al,nut Octo· GOOD CLEAN HOOM for emploed
afternoon Der 15. near Phoenix Park. Phone Fly.

company We e. tablish you In buslneu. HIC:}1 34('liOOL GIRL for

In sad but luving Inemory of our con guar.Intee,1 salary and complete train·

1960

and Hubbarel area GA 4 1668

Trea®re,4 m#mor,es, no one can steal

that i, a 1*rt.,e·he no ene can heal
the shock WI,dilen, the pain Devere.

prtvileges, two block·< froin main bubi·

rushed house, 3 nice sized rooms anl

1.an-

WOMAN wanted for general cleaning bath, available Sept. 19, Cal at 41!150
and rlimhwashing. Glenbrnok Hospital. East Ann Arbor Tr. or Phone Plvers. full or part time. For appoint- 20500 Ncwburg Rd at Eight Mtle. Gr mouth 533.J

MAN to -11 *utomatle water *often-

Plymouth

phone Ply. 1508

ment

-14 ""-·-N-' ' A Beaull
ful ht,me on L acre land
Garage, fence and ele *12.300 full

:-mn: o a

R&.

47¢ 1

a.m. 4 3,30 p.m. Monday & Tuesday

GA.

1-5757

.

i..... ./I'll'll

Kitchen privilrges in

F. M. JASTER

private

Realtor

-- ELDERLY lady to bal,y alt. 5 day
MAN wanted for Raw-leigh business In
week, from 8 to 4 pm One child

5-Spe€W Notices

21-For Rent-Halls

GA. 2-7010

Livianta No experience needed to No other duties. Schook'raft·Outer Dr. TWO--2-EDHOOM- RANCH near- S•,uth

I 2 11) to U Zhs Dept. MCI-76F-190, Freeport, 111*

V. F. W.. J f .,0 -1 126 S. Mill St. .

-

Plymouth

- bath, stoker

-- - = Former Wall Wire Workers

branch in Plymouth, 3 tn 5 hours one plymouth

Wayne Beauty College .
9 now accrptingj-7- ]Int,ted amount

baskets anti haven't found steady em-

Stop and Shop Market, Forest Ave..

.

ployment we ran upie your services.

Plymouth

We are only a half nule front ex·

mouth

lunch counter. Good steady position

nan,eN of your prospects when they

are ready to buy? 11 yo have six

840 W Ann Arbor Trail

hours to call on thefc prospects and

P],mouth, Mich.

W after 5.

scaped on Orchard Drive. Investment

0{'('ab·

Franklin road, Northville Twp. $8500. .,Re, full ttled and painted banemeht

cash.

For Rent

ence preferred. Apply in person 110

Rev. A. 141,*ins, readings by appoint- ply in perion. Shelton Texaco. 25383 Ann Arbor road, Phmouth, between
1-3012.

-

8 JO am. and 12 0'rlock

-

-

Luxurious

fur 2 children from 3 0'clock until 5

Must have transportation, live in

FORMICA

AND

private bath with Ettall 14•,wer.

Large lot. carport, fenced in patio in
Patkview Circle $14.500, Call Pty-

Ross: Three hedrooms. new, htink,

one full bath, :ind 1.ivatmy m basement.

mouth 11136-R after 5. Sat., and Sun. or
673 Ross. Thibe hedl·,>,1111>.. tww, hi irk.

lavatory m basemilit.

BY OWNER IN

Stewart Oldford &

ONLY $18.500

.

IN well established neighborhood.

CALL

all

near

schools

ar,

Sons

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

English

GA. 1-5267

Cnjunial older home, In good conrlit,on,

A fter 6 p m

:1 large bedrooms, den. beautiful <'us·

TILE

CERAMIC

attachrd garage. 84·0 full lialliA, one

modern home. all newly decorated- '6 35

Plymouth-Northville Area

Garden City

Brand New 3 Room Apartments, Large

-i

HOUSE for sale. By owner-3 bedroom

can be seen al 345 Parkview. .

nr. Ford Road

Rooms.

-, - · - EXPERIENCED janitor. Part time. HIGH SCH€)€)1. girl or w,1nlan to care

.Pfo-

24.-For Sale--Hornes altarhud gar:,9,·. „ri. full balh. and

5666 MIDDLEBELT ROAD

time or part time man wanted. Ex- GIRL for general bookkeeping. expert·

G#14144,1

MODELS

Phone Northville 521·M or 2861

SQUARE DEAL CLUB

sary. Salary and hour, to be arranged.

ment. 20*Z Elin,4 uu. Garden City. Five Mde. Do not phone.

-

138 N. Center St. Northville

etc). Ample parking,

Monun*al Co. 123 Wimonco Bldg.. fire procedure des,rable but not neces. 18--For Rent-Apartment,

periended A.1 mechanic preferred At»

Anywhere in Michigan

ahd
and. tiled breeyeway, carpetmg
atuminum
digposal,

nished or unfurnibhed. Garage. At' Doren Realty

utilities furniahed. No children. Won· Complete kitchen fael J Jtles. (dishl

derfut location. Ju,t outside Northvdle.

GAS STATION
attendant, Reliable full Call Ga. 2·1284
PA¢kway 2-5500 ------------

Will build on your lot

cover other obligations, 2 bedroom

property. large home on 2 li,Ls on ranch home with .atached 2 car gar

For Rent Twp Other farms and aere,,Re,

of taking charge. experienced in of-

Winonal' Minn.

The birth of a new car, the E,!sel.

All

For Sale Homes

perty :ilene worth $6,DOC). Phone Ply. 645 Russ · Four 1,eclrourns, new, bric k,
Fine Jots on Homer roaft Northv,1 Je mouth 1838.M.

- - ----- 16483 W. 7 Mile. Northville
ASSISTANT for dental office. capable

want to earn $100 or more eafh week.

Bilt'I.'11 ANNOUNCEMENT

Plymouth.

living room, low d„Wn payment, full

price $11.500 Call Plymouth 1003·J.

3 bedroom home on 80 ft. lot, land-..FOR SALE BY OWNER, must sell ta

South Mill

2338.

3 BEDROOM AND BATH each, GE

Peterson Drug

write for full details today. Winona

33556 Michigan Ave.

M.14,

near

on paved road.

KE 2·2571

6695-142 I;

--

2 BEDROOM HOME. large kitchen Ind

INC.
press way AWREY
- 5BAKERIES,
room
home
on
Frankliu, road, North· drapes, garbage
2 BEDROOM partly furnisheA.
CaH al
-fountain
Mtorms
and
.creens.
Only
$19.750
WOMAN to manage busy
and
ville Twp. $4500. cash.
4607 St. Aubin
Halls
1066 Starkweather, or Plymouth 3025·

CAN you selt monuments when told the days.

O, c•U '

1'1 'St

Logan 5·7900

Plymouth-Northvill, Aro•

Decorated
PRODUCTIVE

1110 ac're farm, 2 han,cs, good buildings

SIX room brick home on Jener, unfur· lons, Completr kitrhen, ample park.
nished. to small family Available ing Phone Bob Burley. Plymouth
soon *150 month. Stark Realt> . Ply- t,130,

of applicatibns f.,r .furient beautiel- --- - - - tor qualtfied person. Day work. No Sun*11. For , fprther Information write

VFW.

day a week Appry In person at the -

If you can build material handling

Suy Cari

15085 Becch

KE. 4-6227

3 bedroom ranch. all large rooms. in· 1270 South Main, Plymouth
chlding dliting rown. knotty pine

ton, built kitchen. dishw asher. dispos·
Phone Plymouth FEATURES. NEW APPLIANCES.
2991-J. - - + - - al. large sunny dlning rooin. sun room. kitchen. Niet·ly 14,1,dticaprd lot 10Ox
ts anni,unced 14- Furd Motor Com215, fenred. 2 blocks from eli·ment·
pany of Or.trborn, Mic'htgan. You · Within Walking Distinre Of Town.
American Legion Hall, 9718 Newburg fireplace, early American Dec·or, base-

are V"rilliwy invate,1 10 sci

o'clock

vicinity KE. 1-0200.

CASH I N

ARC

newest acidill,in to the F„rd Family

0, Fut,· F.AL.+ al your neorelit EdGel dr.iler.

BIG FALL AND CHRISTMAS SEASON

t{·acher.

Excellent

$,re-

*cho41, Ar.'Imn¢ for children 24-3.

WELDERS

For

LIVONIA Chjld Cure Center located •t

34500 Pmetree Rd.. is available to all
mothers. Supervised play and guidance
for ch,!drell from 2 N, 5. Open 7 a m.

working couple preferred.
$7000 per month. 424 Yerkes. North·
upper,

BOY 15, would like part time store
job after school weekdoys. Plymouth

APPLY

1385-M

11-Situations Wanted-

$12500 per month. See n in North-

V F. *' H.•.1 1426 S. Mill St.
• : -1'lynic,uth

IRONINGS done reasonable in my

111Gl[ENT RECOMMENDATIONS

home. Plymouth 1179-W, 198 3. Main

44W0 Grand River, ,Novi

Te.cher Jud.-nurb« m. constant attend.

St.

PHONE

.nce.

Children's

SEXMATWESS--sews at home. 15870
Haggert>. Plymouth.

NORTHVILLE 2910

FARM

WILL

WO. 3-3515

Nursery
8-Help Wanted-Female

- 49151 Joy Road
Plymouth 2389-W
Frircl

St. 4 tion

*agon in

Central Supply

Sunday, beL>,cen 920 .,nci 10.30 a.m.
please call.,4,1, mouth 2776 or 353 Joy

Experienced
For 40 Bed Hospital

street and „n old ddficulty due to leav-

GRAND RIVER - 7 MU.E SECTION

the Meth•,10,t Chun·h parkir z lut. last

tronings .In

after 7.30 p.m.

Joidan Dance
Studio

Beeome a

Reopen
r ...
s gypt.
1/
Tap r.- B
flet - Toe

professional

Beauttelan

HIGH INCOME
Beauticians in great demand

189763Northville Road

everywhere

Northville 1262

33556 Michigan Ave.

LOST-Or.*,1,-and white large Angora

Cift -m &1'"h d A & P store Ne.

home. should have own transporta-

tion and be able to work any shift

water, private entrance and

¥RNEE-ROOM -a-Artment for one or

COPPER AND BRASS

A prn'ate copper display (not pnts and

per week. Experienced Call GR. 4.

might rent entire house large studm

upstairs 8751 Lilley Rd.. Plymouth.

WANTED. CHILDTO CARE for In-my

BROOM MODERN DUPLEX apart-

CA. 4

WILL CARE FOR PRE-SCHOOL child
or infant In my h„me days. Expertarea.

GA

*123.00. Call Northville 661.

Livi,nia-Lovely 4 bedroom home, 112

Home and 5 acres-$16,000 up to 160

182.9 WAYNE RD.

baths. the master bedroom is 15' 8" x

PA. 2- 4000

12. There is a attached ga rage. A
trees. Large lot. Only $15,500. Terrnb

come shows over 12% investment

Ply,nouth Townzhip - Two bedroom

Owner on property after September
4 daily. 46655 W. 7 Mile road. North-

in the hospital. Experienced woman.

Evans Products.

Private

NEAT experienced lady wishes day

mouth 1964 evenings.

work. Cleaning and ironing. Call after

LAD¥111 Vare forchtlfiren. any age,
in our home. Day or evening. Excellent reference. Gr. 4-0138.

Ply.

4 ROOM MODERN apartment. 54322,
Ten Mile Road, 34 miles East South
Lyons.

EXPERIEN(fED-ladi<1Unts day work

shrubs and flowers. Owner takes c are

Vineur«1 3.7044.

28400 Plymouth Road

nr office cleaning Cal'lafter 6.30 p.m.

of grounds. 11369 Lucerne,

South of

Full basement. fenced back yard Gas
heat, two years c,lrl Three blocks
from shopping. Prk·e $89{)0, terms

our lots or yours

412"; G, L Mtg.

our plans or yours

sq feel for storage. ground flrmr

trance. tile bathroom, everything fur-

nished. *20.00 per

Plymouth

week

Write BoM No 38 (/0 Plymouth Matt. 3783·W.
Plymouth, Mich.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS for Ant

1 9-Wanted to Rent-

utilities,

adults only. 335 Starkweather, Ply·

Apanments

mouth.

Financing arranged

must see to appreciate hol 109 front.
age $19,000. Terms.

Pi>-mouth Twp. Three bech-m finder
home Large living room. „11 furnace.

Models near

alro an addltion:,1 3 romn house with

Lakeland and Bradner -

$150.00 rental. 2 ar. of ground.

Plymouth Twp.--Lovely six room hame

Plymouth Township

on Hix road. 3 bedrooms, 1 '2 balths,
living rm. & dining rm. carpeterl. ruu
basement, 1'2 car garage, hack yard

Finch L. Roberts

fenced This place 1% in perfect ccit,di-

neerls furnished apartmdht near by. ing couple desired. 14253 Eckles road
Call even,ngs Hunter :·7783. or write Phone Plymouth 815-R.

Plymouth 3379

$10,000. Terms.

Evenings Plymouth 1110

Canton Twp. Two bedroom cinder block

FURNISHED apartment. 3 rooms, onc·

near high school. garage. nicely de·

Plvmouth Twp Beautiful N bedroom

brick home. fireplace. carpeting. at-

in wooded area with new furnace.

tached 2 car garag# Ras furnace,

modern kitchen and *ath Has 40 x
80 dairy barn -th 22(stanchions and

back yard fenced. Lot 100 x 133.
.$16,900.

cups, class A milk house, new silo.

tool
shed. corn crib and sheep barn Wayne Three Iw,rirnom home, oil fur·
Level clav roam soli. Ten acres of

nace. new].v decorated. City water &

Territorial Road, near North and,

WAVEF- Son,no to care for 4 year 1 7 Mile. Northville.

m„uth. Best offer over $23.000. Will

per ac.

agree to low clown payment and

3 acres on Gyde Rd. $5500,
terms.

owner An Detroit.

BR. 3-0610

3 acres on Cherry lilli also 10
ac parcel. $65(10 & $12,000.
1, ae on Ann Arbor Trail

Attention

$3850. Terms.

heat. no

children. Call

Plymouth

:071·R.

Corner Oakview

RIGHT FOR SUBDIVISION

14 weekends and Monday or alter B pm
GIAN

Misaing frotn i wmil v uf Plymouth and
ing Gntact Beuy Farquhar, after 3.

Call Ga. 2-4-

11>

name

-Jf 1.

%§0

ATTENTION

"Sune."

2//C.7 4.21

other weekdays. *
1 [19.73. \-\
I

-1-

DARK gray ,#iger eat with *quinty
eye#. Strayer' In the vic,nlty of Bur·
roughs 5treet. 101*. Please find her. Ply·
mouth 5':9.M. or call at 810 S. Main
*treet. Generou, -ward to flodW or

any infprmation regardang sarne.
'OUN D Parakeet in vt®Init¥ of Roie-

Gardff - OFer please pay for

eaM. GA. 1-7991 between 6&8

home. made into income. Located

,

OM· 1 .'0'JUU' 9- 4 4,4 F

JABBER.' *&/1/1.08661&.1*1 1

il

vev.11/

.

9.-

=il -=

7J'

--lick

f.0

LINCOLN *-1-1

..D waa li a

717 Congress St.. Ypsllantl. two apartments up. plus 6 rooms down Full

basement, two ear garage. $23,500.

HOUSES FOR SALE

FUN

tiled

basement

Large older 2 story home with spar„nui ruc,ms. 3 bedr„ems up, 1- 4

h„t water heat. Large Int 85 * 130
Thus is a good buy.
A ranch three bedroom brick home In
exceitent location. Full 1,4...ement with

recreation Int 0 x 150. 1,Ird halh,
fireptace m living room, corpellng in·

cluded. Very nice home, mubt see to
appreciate.

Member of Multiple Llitjng Servlre

147 Plymouth Rd.
Plymouth 807

Plymouth Township-One bedroom, 214
garage. new Timken furnace. Lot
100 x 150 $10,500.
brick

home. hot water 7'wo bedroom home „n 1 acre ronsts-

Plymouth Township·14 room home. 1
acre. A-1 condition. Nice location.

Gyde Road-3 bedroom ranch home
on 134 acre with 3 mom apartment
as Income *27.000, terms.

ft„g of 14 x 20 ff fram,·, 2 room

building. Allf, 1 32 ft 3 rooin trailer.
Cost $5,000 new. attached. C„mplete-

ly furnished, stove. refrigerator. and eli heat Trailer ran be detaehed

for vacation trips. Footings all in
for 28 x 40 home wilh permit to
budd, well, septic tanks and field

I'lyniouth Township-14 room houle
on 1 acre. A-1 condition, 125.000.

all In. $1500 down, very low down
payment.

LIVONIA-New 3 bedroom brick. Full 'Two family Income. 13 rrw,m and 1-5
babement, 2 car garage. $21.300.
5 yr. old-2 bedroom brick home. 3rd

bedroom unfjnished upetairi, carpet

room,

excellent

concittl,in.

down, balance on

12000

monthly pay-

mcnes in Norlhwlle.

and drapes. aluminum *torme and 6 room home. m,•dern. fenced In bark

screens. lar.dscaped, fuU ba-ment.
Nke locallon *16.90000

yard, 3 bedrooms. *2.(100 down, bal•nce monl hly payments,

Blisiness Property 80 x 300 on N. Main

TWO bedroom, full ba,]ement, 2 car
garage. 11 1,900 terms.

aula, 14 miles from Lake Mithigan
trout stream. plenty of deer and

good shape. Can be enlarged for

2,) 1 El
¥5911 1
wages

M.lin

Lake

Montage-6 bedroom

camp. mme fences About 30 or 40

home and other farm buildings. 00.

grazing, $4500 down. balance on land

contract. Stop In at our office and
Bee pictures.

per acre.
We

have

development-,nvestment-

1•ke Ind vacant properly, 1-40 acrem

ACREAGE FOR SALE
formation.

pareels· Also farms. Call for in-

4 acre wooded parcel-280 ft. frontage on

Pontlac Trall near Terri-

New 3 hedrnom frame home, lot 40 x

140. in City of Northville Modern oil

2u ACRAS Territt,1 191 and Weed Rd•
Will divide-restricted.

3 acres Northville Hills wlth ipring

1

fed *Weam.

E".fr

014* 621 .

, WOMAN to work afternoon, from 1 to i

S. five d,> s a w-k. Some olike - I

porience neressan·. Dun-rite
Roofing I
Co., 30195 W 8 Mile Rd., Livonia I

kitchen

with large recreation ron,n und bar.

heat. Priced to mell. Tetma.

no investment.
WO. 1.-0

unfinished

Realtor

trial Rd.

Toy Party Demonstrators
Sell largest. most complete line of
TOYS GAMES. DOLLS AND Glrrs
Highest commbdon. No delivering and

and

Terms.

FARM FOR SALE

I 60 WN #U WAL•1! r,« WOILD N TWE FACE : --/ ' ';

of

large

, acric cleared, balance wooded. good

FOR 6094 *AXIES. JA/il£RT YOJ DMOULO 40 AROUND WrrM
VAN DO YOU •LOUCM OVER '/7 YOUR CHN UP, LOOKNO 16€ r
'143

clown.

in town near .tores and ichoo].

PA. 2-4000

er " Home opon to Aght per,u,n,

- - - - discusmed during inlervjew. GA. 1.3496

Deering. Mieuni blnee Sunday Inorn·

South Lyon, Michigan, large 10 room

Approximately 100 acrel with lome

male, ke*,Bl dog. answers to -Se- than a "baby·sitter" or -'housekeep1,11". rew••4. Call Plymouth 130.

FOR SALE

Ply. 131

KENNETH HOWE
1829 WAYNE RD.

ends·

ther care for and guide 3 children
LOST - B I.a,·k German Shepherd. fe- while Mother works. Must be more

bedrmmm

a t t ir·, large T V s f y le hung room

Priced Reasonably . bear, 3 bedroom. 6 ronm frame, 1,1

Call Plymouth 323-M after 6 or week·

Creme Shampoo included KIND CHRISTIAN. woman to help me·

Exceptionally nice 1-4 story brick. 2

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd. acres of land In the upper penin-

13 acres. vacant. c,n 11 Mile Road 12

old In my home while mother works, 116 NORTH- HOLBROOK, 2 bedroom 4 FOUR room apt. for rent-Zh-ot-waki

Permanent Wave $4.00

firepace, garage, and landkaped
lot, all ]]ke new. ready to move into.

7894. BUILDERS AND INVESTORS st Hunter and Fisherman Parade, 160
ly. 14491 Northville road, Plymouth

830 to i own tran*portation. Referbrick, children welcome. LeaN *125.
ences. Vicinity of Hix and Joy roads. Vermont 8-8099

sewer. $8900 with only $1500 down.

South Lakeg. 35 minutes from Pty. Vacant-40 acres on Ridge Rd, $1000

Amdec:lf,r come. C11 Ay;3ulh

INCOME PROPERTY

heat. Full basement. g,1,-age *23.500

settle estate. Includes 11 room home ·

mouth 3022 tor appointment,

17-For Rent-Homes

COMPANY

home on Beck Rd. 5 acres good gar.

Must sacrifice 120 acre dairy farm to

completely finished b.thement with

baths. Cart,eting and drapes, MI

GA.
4 braroom
den soil. $1 1,500. Terms.

liberal terms for right party. Call

c o apartment No. 3, 48 N. Adams. - -

SALEM REALTY

tion $18.900. Terms.

Livonia Twp. Three acres with small
home,good location, near new· school

nuxtern kitchen

Large 1„t nn paved street m Pty-

Uned close¢.4, Mant extra feafures,

Free Estimates

-od fl-rs. large

living ruim ,

mouth-Terms.

triling, 1,2, .ement. oil furnace. cedar

woods and small stream. Located off

SINGLE gentleman with references. re. apartment, private entrance. hot, water
cently employed Ford Tranamission and heat furnished. References. work.

GE. 7-5270

Pirmouth Twi). Three hedrnom frame,
large ltv. room with fireplace, beam

1·8798.
stores in
Plymouth.
Farm for Sale
i ROOM APARTMENT. private en-

to Rent-

After 6 p. m.

City nf Plynit,tith-Brick 3 hedrr,nm

FURNISHEDZ rooms- and-bath'nWir
13- Wanted

Plymouth 2697

Terms.

MODERN APARTMENT, hye-rooms
and bath, spotlews. Large grounds.

Suburban Realty

shopping center and school $10,900.

1 WE BUILD

ered walls, h

disposal. fan. mahoginy cabinets,

will appreciate the convrmente of the

entrance.

Working couple desired. Phone

Brick rallch 1,00e home built In 1955,

with plenty of eating spare. garbage

ings at $64,000,

storms and screens Lot 74 1 133 You

THREE ROOM-APARTMENT near

GA 1-8040

acres with complete met of build-

frame horne. 1 12 garage. Aluminum

ville.

904 York street. Pl, mouth

good landst·ape with fruit trees, lot

over 4 acre Everything in good
condition, -

nice circular drive surrounded by

FOR SALE-Apartment·4 family. tn-

2 LARGE ROOMS and garage, available Sept 15th. Adults only. 37530
Plymouth Road. Plymouth 1008-M

Ford Plant, General Motors . nfl

gal}on water heater, city water. gar-

with two brdrowns and a den, plant-

KENNETH HOWE

and a career -th Coppercran, KE. corated
No small children, Referenc- UNFURNISHED
4 room apartment, up· in,le We.t of Napier fload
es Apply at 9665 Haggerty, Plymouth
per nat Outside entrance $80 month-

VE 8-0121

1,1,1

FARMS

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT

3-5330.

GRAND
RIVER
"(4'111,14
#,2)p Gt
uf Greenfield)

about

Realtor

rooin. full basement on 125 x 632 lot

IRC)NING at my home, reliable young 3 -1R5OM DUPLEX,. available Sept- 7
woman. KE. 5.3822

varying in alze from two to 10 acres.

4 bertroom, kitchen, clining and living

ment with utility room. on a small

country estate Available October 1ht.

1128

pans, m your home for *elect friend, UNFURNISHED TWO bedroom house.

WITH OR WITE'OUT APPOINTMENT Will prove worth while, Earn free glfts
Emma's Beauty Shop

BUILDING SITES

references required. Northville 404 or

7632.

Pty-

kitchen, full basement. oil heat, 50

-

ROY R. LINDSAY

bor Trall. Liventa. . or two ladies preferred. Phone Pty·

Opertl'il Midnight

I

bath.

Adults only Parkway 2.2262.

high; partly furnished; refrigerator,

Apply 1" person 34330 East Ann Ar- Yps:tantl

A Beauty Shop

p. rn.

FURNISHED APARTMENT,- heai hot

PLEASANT UNFURNISHED upstairs

pa 2-3.00

WOMAN to work m convatekent

FOUND

-1-

Plymouth
530-R or inquire 287 Blanche St.

outside

just

he*-nijins

living room. dtnIng room, modern

Call

water heater, $60 to working couple,

Wayne, Mich.

warit' Pho•*11'lvmneth 2092·J. ---

years

refrigerator.

3 rooms. private bath, $17.00
Wayne Beauty College and
: and
$18.00 per week. plus

6-Lost .pd Found

BLACK OM:Mer St,antel.

stove.

four

Lyon; Phone GE. 8-8933.

Garden City

FOR RENT-Jixm apartment - in
modern building, heat, hot. water.

7 room ho,ne with aluminum Ading &

age and Work shop, storing, screens,

after 5 p. m

dren. any age, in own home, 3 days

WANTED TO RENT abnut 800 to 1 ,000

GUY CARI

Phone

LADY WIUICARE FOR three ehil-

6 p.m. TY. 6·7234.

Plan Now to Earn

street.

GROUND FLbOR near neW-junlor

fast.

G,•ed u·ages Days only. Plymouth 2530

Hutton

Mile Road. corner Merriman Road.

best to lake your place. when you are

must be clean. courteous and

at 229

Phone GA. 1-5299 or contact 3122S Five

SUBSTITUTE for mother-will do my

WANTED Expertenced counter girl,

1egister now

home

my

1·6371

KE. 1-6200

NOTICE

Reasonable down payments.

mouth 111;6Plymouth Township Large

J."--

included.

space

824.4

enced. Inkster·Schooteraft

For Interview Call

ini the hcli,14 01 al, accident

Three brick homes in Plymouth area.

12075 W. 9 Mile Rd.. Rt. No. 2 South

two adults Unfurnished, newly·built,

home hile mother works.

Wit.£ the u..rk, th.It <1.iritagi 1 a green
and I hite

do

storage

Northvtile 394 ,

and Plymouth Rd. area KE. 1-8828.

establish- livi' farm nurwry sch.01.

and

ville

IRONING done in my home. neat.
some pick up and delivery, Beech.

Construction Co.

rGIVE > our ,·huld the -be in a weii

dryer

Female

Paragon

12:30 to 3

' AGENCY

ing. 3 large rooms, natural fire·
Place. range refrigerator, automatic
heat, utility room With washer and

to 5 pm. State licensed. Fur further
c b irkS/i--Bort,etue
SU*flay Sept. 8-*1 -50

0*outh, Mich,

I

MERRIMAN

Plymouth 1 798-W

LIVE tn a lovely new apartment build.

Vacation Pay

informaticirf 'Call GArfield 1-{M40.

price and trrms, rontart R„bt, Eoff,

23-For Sale-Real Estate

ville before one or after 6 pm. _ -L

taxes. Terina, full price $10,115(i

acres on Bell Creek. Out lot "A" of

access from Hell Creek Lane. For

OPEN SUNDAY

ary school. Owner leavIng stale. low

Bell Creek Farms Subti. No. 1 and
Wly 35.0 ft. Lot 5 for private drive

•WANTED TO LEASE wth „ption to
bio' farm for experimental purposes,

Plymouth

Male

Paid Holidays

--

22-Wanted-Real Estate

*'CHOICE Estate, or Investment-61 4

COMPLETE.l.Y furn,ahed apartment, .Write box 32, 42/0 Pl>muulh Mail, Pty-

10-Situations Wanted -

01*rn•,ulh 21 I 5-W'

pli·le kitchen entering service avail- ex. immediate possession or will wait

able. Phone CA. 1-7094, Betty Wifcox, for you to sell your home, Cal] Fly·
mouth 405·M.

267 Blanche

GA. 21491

Group Hospitalization

'363 '*Ann Arbor Trail

road. Livnnia for i,11 04.·c·,isions. Com- Inent, gas heal. 2 car garage, low lax-

OR INQUIRE

interview call

'¥ear ah,AMP i,W,ir:mr.

LEE'S rn/LORRNS NURSERY

Plymouth 536-R

Represent Avon Cosmetics

LEE'S dill.Diti·:Ns NUILS-Eti¥EXPERT child,cair .ind guidance by a
gradu.,t.

weekdays.

Ihis

(·,11'pcr

Lundblad Company

23-For Sale--Real Estate 24-For Sale--Homes

38507 Ply,nouth road. 5 rEN,mb and Weddines--Parties-Mi'¢·lings
Inquire 38!,00

We need a woman to work in our plymouth Rd , Livonia, 2 mile east of - - -

),31:/rr,

1, <t

stornib an:1 setern>

-

Newly

FOR rent wed side of dolible houhr

Cleaning Lady
hot air heat.

knois.

tile.

cerativt·

...liti

American Legion Hall

good. Start immediately Write Rawlel·

SUnduy Repl B. $1.50

3 bedroom 1 4 b.,th natural fireplace,
plunibing. full h.4 riuent. face brick,

start. Sales els, to make and prof Ra area. Call after 6_00-P.m. KE. 1.6218,_ Lyon. Call after 4 p.rn. GA. 1-6·127)
-- " Redtord Township Post 271 1

f' kE·n C.irbeekle

locatton: Mam St .'Inrl Ann Art,<,r road,

--1.

home.

as this nd< the flf.t year
- Walkini dbtance from Bentley High
Redrord Township. age 25 to 45. al ififiliES AID with or without expert
Call GA 2·4568 after four.
Saclt, nuabed 1,> hus mother, agent: for State Farm Mutual Inence. Glenhrook Hoapit.,1. 20500 New.
t,r•,t·Il#s and s,Al•·rs.
suranre Co. Aptitude test requirid. burg Rd at Eight Mile. Gr 4-1083
Call GA. 1-8105, for appointment. ---- -

tN BIRCH ESTATES

school leachers or employed couple, t

$90.00 month.

knuws h,•v,· we m}Ms you Dear, OPENING for two or three men in LO. 2- 2965

HAN<'ll HOMES

b 1/lh=-J

:1:.Ch,= ladnne' Softener Service. 181 W. Liberty WOMAN. care for one year old. 9-30 3 bedroom V, car garage. fenced yard, TWO NICELY FURNISHED morns for .

our e>05 +lwd m auy lean. God only· Ply,981101 Mich.

PA 265,10

71# )11'Avi · 0¢1

Ea·,v walking ditance, Fu,her Plant,

-

33919 FORD l{ D

Frvel

COOL PLEASANT ROOM m resdence
near Ink:ter-Plymouth Intersection.

4-1883

price.

MelNTYRE REAL ESTATE

luwm-

and hanthepil,Donal,! L. Johnson who InK program. Write box number 16 Stearly work for dependable girt. Joy FOR-RENT to deairable couple, fur- nebs sectton. Ply,1 0(,th 755-J.

su'lclenly pumeed awin September Ind. c o Plymouth Malf. Plyrrwuth. Mich-

(

TERMS

girl, InnersprIng Inaltrehs, 1,reakfi,st Er<SE:&*9

baby-utting. 2.30 to 5 :MI. five day. mouth 51-J.

Grand River Call owner 42810 W Ten

PiLU . Mile near Novt Rn.el

A'Immamib >t-w

-

gas SLEEPING ROOMS lor rent in pri·

2 bedroom home, tited

ly finished ul)>tairs. 1„,ement newly

Ready to mi'lIp>. 20(MS Inkzter. near

4*WeR=juu'l'........IMM C DIJOY

WELL,WC»DERFUU

4577.

evenings Recent high school gradu

- ./*"...'4£4258***Mimillia

Now furnace, new hot water
s heater, $11,000 fulldecorated
price
*1,- down.

Call after 4 pin. KE. 3-6631 Garfield

trance and bath. Ply,Ilouth Road near
Fisher Plant Man preferred, GA. 6

17-For Rent-Humes

Pumouth

...

ROOM to rent. Gentleman preferred.

near 7 Mtte Rd.

'Dill Northill. Reid

-1.-s-%.-*.-44 3 ROOMS DOWNSTAIRs Z ri•orn• pliFE

_

LIGHT housekeeping ronni, private en·

8--Help Wanted-Female

4

_

Phone }Nunnuth 790-W

and room. Plyrnouth 298·M
-Stop BOARD
complaining

We'¥e beon shopping for live
hour•...

Fi,rest.
noon.

sday

-How about it. Hon . . .?

Worden Specialty

Our classifieds go 10 10.000
homes in Plymou*h. Livenia.

.G:SL
Tu,

19

7 room

Joseph Tremain

%

water. Phohe Plymouth 1300-W or 829

APP6¥

Deadl,ne Sor rirclvang Clas!*lf:ed

frontage.

hoube. 1*·i, car garage Terms.

ROOM in pleasant centrally located

U a box qurnber 1% desired add 25
cents per week to the rate charged.

Vermnne Il-*IMI

Plymouth 5 roomx, .full basement. gas
heat. incincrator, garbage disposal

-1.-- -- .--

COMFORTABLE

-Al

Plymouth-Northville Ar••

and town. udle,1 preferred Pt,mouth
26!4-J after 3 or call at 151 N. Mill St..
· Plymouth

HANDS, MILL HANDS, &

it, but will make

Phone

24-For Sale-Homes

1{0(,M next to l,ath and close to bus

will not be respon€6rre ctneis of advertise-

pheRed

Ads

CLEMENTS road. 10203 ne•r 7 Mtle.

A NCE Al,AAER EVENIN@ ...
IM HOME MY...PONDER

19-For Rint-Rooms

...

Dibl Io„poesibility Notice -__ 82.00

Bible k,r

By Mahoney

vale entrance. Come to 1192 West Ann

+

This ne

unfurnlgied

Arbor Tr.. Plymouth.

TOOL ROOM SHAPER

Cl,4 01 IM,ink*.

--1-

THE BAFFLES

apartment. crose in. cuflahle for 2 Pri.

Chi,W lid Di•play - 11 73 per

These

.

18-For Rent-Apartments

......:

ICIBBIUM - word• - -.'k

Homes See

L •i>ems<

Atchinson

Realty Co.

861 Fralick

202 W. Main St.

Plymouth 2633, 3590W

Northville 675

or 1784R12

.M................../..*-....
,

1

THE PLY.MOUTH MAIL

Thursday, Soptimber 5,1957 S ,
.

-

Plymouth 1600, GA 2-3160, or KE 5-6745

Phone Ads to
I

-1---

-

26-Business Opportunhies 31 Weari,0 Aeparel

24-For Sale-Homes
SMALL TALK

Plymouth-Northvill• Ar••

by Syms

Cash ,

THREE bedroom brick ranch at -0

Simplon, BIrch Estates Many de-

home. near Gallimore School. Large
fenced yard. eity water and gas. alu

Ilitwme

minum storms and screens. Immedi-

Plymouth. Michigan
Phone: Plymouth 1121

mouth 1668·J. -.

k

.A

once, half original

This beautiful 3 b rm. home nestled be-

aeath giant Map:es 2 Elms in artsto-

-Why ari you so unhappy-

pitclty. Less than 30 min. drive from
Plymouth. Only *173000 down, soft

Yeal,ft . . MY first payment
come. due tomorrow...

car trouble ... r

monthly pa> ments and a prke tail
way below value makes this a very

Plymouth-North•111. Aria

REAL BARGAIN

Brand New Garbage

mouth Gardens, on Parkhurst. Be-

wonderfully kept up home is one

bedroom

location--3

ranch. living room 12 x 22. dining eli,
kitchen 11 x 17. activity room 11 xi
22. 1'1 baths, gas heat. fireplace.

KE 1-3135

WE WILL BUY YOUR

carpeting and drapes. two car attach·

large kitchen. All purpose room 10 x
18.

Utility,

tile

bath.

and plenty of room for a garden on
lot 100 x 213 ft S 1 5,500

Three unit income on 1 acre landicap·
ed. built 1941 good condition. All
units nice & spacious. Rents-*223.

per month Could live in lower 3
bedroom apt. and let other units pay
for it. Only /21.000

bedroo,ns on first floor, living room.

beautiful

kitchen.

ret. rm„n m basement. Apt up has
separate entrance. Large lot, 2 car
garage. Inquire

room 12 ft- 6 Inches x 18 with flre

place, dining area 96 * 12. kitchen
breakfast bar. 2 bedrooms 14 x 13

and tO x 12, large utility. Lot 65 x
150 ft. Excellent condition. *13.300

Neat 2 bedroom, living room, large
kitchen. full basement, 1 4 car gar-

USED HOMES

age. close to stores, 013,900.

S Main St -commercial frontage 30

bedrooms,

NORTH-2

frarne

large kitchen. full basement, coal

I home. could be used for offiees. Ideal·

heat. lot 80 x 160 ft Sanitary sew·

hedr„om

I x 300 includes 3

Rocker Sub· -new 3 bedroom brick.

Large lot. 819,500

rooms. full basement 2 car garage
$13.500

GA. 1-0997

this one *18,500.

All you have to do 1, sit back and do uph,,Istered
nothing and you will be zure to get

Ing Crabgrass. just a trip to our G A.

ONLY $500 DOWN

carpeted.

and

storms

1 block west of Ford Trans. Plant
3 acres. 5 miles from Plymouth, 242

VAUGHAN R.

ft. frontage. 100 apple trees. *5000

PA 2-4000

Near 3 Mile Rd.-2 bedroom Cedar

24-For S•le--Homes

Shake-built 1955, large kitchen, fan,
ttled bath. Excellent condition. Alu-

199 N. Main St.

minum storms. acreens. 4 acre.
$13.700.

Plymouth 3260 or 3261

sized

lot.

aluminum

:torms

dining L.

onia near Seven Mile & Merrima

Alum.

Shown by appointment. CaU att,

Basement.

living

room.

recreation

area

atms. & scns., fence. *18.500.
LOTS In Birch blates Sewer. water.

gas. paved streets F HA. approved
$3300 and up See our plat for size,

30-Farm Products ta

TUDING POST
Large

kler home on

Maple St. in imi

ulate condition.

Really room for ,

Imlly. G rooms.

listed:

Just

1 1, batha, large 1 - handy to town.

Aluminum siding. gas heat, large

peted living room 16*18, with fire·

place. dining room 14*10. )arge kit-

PEARS, plums. pick your own. Bring EIS

burner gas stove, good condition.

price. UN. 3·2417.

ble & 4 chairs. Solid oak Excelcondition. KE. 1-8335 or 25518
Inore

DEERING. 13943, 5 roorns basemenit. contalner•. 11511 Ridge near corner ¥E] LEVISION Zenith 16", round acreen,
attached garage, fruit trees. 11900.00. of Powell. Plymouth m mhogany cabinet *60. KE. 5.8429.
Ab Ro-GA. 1-1210
BALBOA RYE, and Genesed wheat. i-t

iBIC FOOT:door"G. E. refrig:

Automatic
Oats, 1001 Haggerly. 14, miles south el ·ator.
defrost *175,00.
' of Ford read. Wayne
Tar ver Appliance Mart, Five Mile
completely furnished. 4 acre ola le

HARRISON. 14911 Livonia 8 rooms. a t. TOMATOES, you ple* tnern. *1 uu per . cu

Frame, older borne.

$14.000.

FOR SALE

office. Re-

1 acre. 130'

frontage. two bedrooms, brick, ba--

ment. fireplares In living room and

JUST LISTED: At $12,300 this 3 room

basement, 118.000 terms.

home in Plymouth Twp, carpeted

thru-out, on 73 ft. lot. may interest
you.

West of Plymouth.3 acres-2300 front-

age. exe. view and location. .000.

JUST LIfTED:

terms

Garling home on

Jener, 2 bedrooms down and large

, partly finr,hed room up. basement.

NEAR Smith School, 2 bedrin. frame.

exe condition. drapes. fan. air con·
ditioning, full basement, gas heat.

00 . cloae to schools. $14.500

Lake. Only. $11,900

place, dining room lox13, 2 large bedrooms. panelled porch 12*14 Two car
attached gar. Beautifutly landsca ped. $32.000

mmeone. low down payment.

Country Estate--10 acres. West of Ptymouth, 6 room ranch home with

basement, breeuway, 2 car garage,

1 4 Aer--3 bedroom frame, living
room 13 x 22 with fireplace. carpetInK. dining room 12 X 13. tarN•
kitchen. 14 baths. full b-ement.

carpeted living room 14 x 22 ft.,
dining room. deluxe kitchen with

Ems heat. 3 car Drage. corral •nd
chicken coop. Excellent condition.

dining space. hou- has approx,mately 1600 sq ft. of floor space.
rural estates. Priced right-*35000,
Yes. you can have horses.

Frame built 1947 Very neat two bed-

room home. utility, dimpoial. w.her
and dryer *22,30I.

Snuggled among the tail maples and
Elms. darling New England type
bungalow on acre parcel in Plymouth

Twp, two car garage. *mall green

bound. real opportunity for someone
with *5.000
CITY Convenlences.

No

City

LENNANE 18655

on 73 ft lot ts worth looking at.

SANDY bottom Lake. Acre. 000
water front $7,000 Silver Lake.

Orrhard

Call alFt

r 4:30

west Pty-

p.,n

DINING SET,

s ifi ce, moving. 671
Lake,

Mich.

Market +1236.

Etol ,e. Kelvinator

70 31 Woadng Kpparel

lan: ip

$5000 20 Ae.-117 ft on Huron Rive •r.

' Real Bargain. $12.000 Robt Zoff, 120 75
W 9 Mt, Rd. 4 Mi. W of Rusht,)n

refrigerator.

Chef

pInk

*771·W

AD MIRAL TABLE model radio

FUR COAT *ALE

moo

and 2 cedar posts. Phone Ply-

moi uth

x 200, *3000 Crooked Lake 100 x X 10.

and

honograph, Hamilton vacuum with

PI
RE-STYUNG. repairing. cle,nial. 0- alt;
ichments. washing

ing and Itoring Guarant-d ler•- for

machine. good

motor only, ·very cheap. Phone

8- man•hlp. No charge m ...11 3-. pty mouth 3123·W.

Rd Rt. No 2 South Lyon, GEneva

Queen Furriers. 417 1 Lit*rty, Ann - -

26-Business OpportunitilI INDIVIDUALLY

dullned

*DIErEWALNUT dininEroom-2¥i

16

Arbor. Normandy 1-*MI

1 ir i fair condition. $3300- One 12 x 15
Spencer rug and one 9*12 blue rug with pad.
breakfront

Walled Lake vicinity, ready for f;hli Mrs, Henry M. Bock, GA. 1-7»4. 1, imp table, tier table, coffee table,
deliveries. excellent fuel on territor

7 FORMAL-ize 11 and 12 light orchid

sof' , and chairs. Call Sunday 28700 West
8 b !11,

and gold. Have accessories to make

Rd., Farmington

brldearnald outfits. Make offer. Also CO' MON CARPET AND PAD, 12'idi'T

mnaller sized format: 7 and 9. Phone H ke new. Plymouth 2359.
Plymouth 1450-J or Ne at 143 S. 193(1 CROSLEV 9 n refrii@ritor, for
. Union. Plymouth.

PEGGY

I

I

TW,r

1

1 m ,le, /130. GA. 1.1008.

7rHER Di

FT- -' co vco po wrrw ,

744.

Garden City

tor, 21, H.P. good cc,ridilion Garfield

Sterling Roofing and Slding

Ga. 2-7§60.

2-0208,

WANTED - childs chiflorobe.

WANTED--Iwell pump for---cottage.

TENTS-SLEEPING BAGI

CAMPING SUPPLIES

Call evenings. LO. 1-1738.

At Big Saving,

GIRLS SIZE 24" BICYCLE. KE. 1-

WAYNE SURPLUS SALI

7310.

38-Automobiles

34663 Michigan. Wally
PA rkwny 1-8030

26 INCH bike for sale $10. Inquire at

23510 Elsmore, Detrah.

Open Fri. till 9. Sat. till ,

35--Pets

TOP$$$

WATER SOFTENERS

PAID FOR CLEAN

FACTORY rebuilt and refintshed soft-

GERMAN SH]·:INIERD pitin- Indivi:.tull
pervire.
guaranteed,
dually
Boarding all brrects. Walcle.11,ht Ken·

NBNOLEE ¥*4-jig TELL

t CAVT) /WA <

. 1 TAKE
'48\.1*LKyOUR
TO &46%1
1 u j/

Earl Vivier Oldsmobile

GR. 4.3974

good reconrlitioned well known make

33203- CRAND RIVER-FARMINGTON

of sortener than i new one of unknown

LONG·HAIHED 11:11,>· kittens. free to

GR. 4-8100

quality. Thebe softeners have been
traded in un new Reynolds Automatic

891 hame. 11647 Morgan blreet.
Phone Plymouth 142·W.

Ac,fteners and we stand back of them.

BAY GELDING, beven. t.addle

bred.

spiriled. gentle; privately owned and

It will pay you to see um before you

buy any boftener. Every type and size

5tabled. Owner. Collece entry. Ideal

of manually controlled. semi+automatic

teen·age, 4·H $200.00 KE 1.5181.

and

wonderful

the

fully

Reynolds

BOXER

puppies. A K.C.

registered.

Brindle Kired hy a champion. Reason-

cani

the

t *.at

best

and

can.t

you

beat our values. Come to see us or

$22,000 Bodily Injury and *5,000 Pro

Lindsa.y Fully Ami Semi-Autnmatjt
Water Sufleners. Fiherglass Tank

Guaranteed For Life FHA Trrins. 36
Mo. No Down Payment Fr,·r· Water

Analysim. Rental Saftenerb $3.00 Monthly. Plymouth Snftener Scrvit·e. 181 W

Liberty Off Starkwrather, Plymouth
Mich. Phone Plvmwilh 1508.
power 74 blade. Ball bearing. $4200

Sander arbital type Ball bearing $111.9 horse p<,wer.

wheels *23 00. All brand new. GA, 1-

1520 after 4 D.m. weekdays.

COMPLETE lawn mower repair -r
Vice. Toro .Jacobsen - Choremaste,

Mile Rd. GB. 4-1493.
$2.48

ARMY TYPE BLANKETS __2 *499
Foam Rubber Pillows. 2 for __ *3.80
FOOT LOCKERS _- --- _- _ -- *816
WAYNE SURPLUS SALES

Oldsmobile-Cadiflac, Inc.
703 S. Main

Plymouth 2090

Oil Fired Water Heaters $20.

lm-PLYMOUTH fordor Ndan Radio

Electric 52 Gal. Water

$595, $145 down balance *28 a month.

and hester, excellent motor and tirel.
FOREST MOTOR SALES

$20.

Heater

Dodge Dealer
1094 S Main St.

Oil Forced Air Furnace $95.

Plymouth 2366

Brand New Water

Softeners ........ $97. 1932 Cadillar "60" Special, radio, he•t.

$15.

Toilet . . . ..........

Wash Basin ........ $15.

hy<Ira·matic,

power

windows,

power seat. Premium white slde tiree,
one owner. 36.000 actual mIles. Very

sharp *449 down, 90 day fuarantee.

bank rates.

Double-end 6"

INDIAN BLANKE™

and while. black top one owner.

sharp $499 down, bank rite,

er,

SAW-porlable electric. 14 ' horle·

00.

way power se•t, beautiful tutone red '

220 Gallon Oil Tanks $18.

perty Damage Liability, Alfred Thorm
Agency. TU. 1-2376

dio. heater, hydra-matic. power steer·
ing, power brakes, power windows. 0

Beglinger

A.K.C. registered. Very 64,0,1 brceding.

ONLY $9 16 quarterly buys $10,000

1956 Pontlac Starchief convertlble. ra-

$15.

Sinks ...

Garbage Disposers . $39.50
Oil Fired Boilers ....

$85.

Gas Fired Boilers ...

$95.

COPPER WATER PIPE

Beglinger

Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc. --3
703 S. Main
·

Per foot ..........19c

34§83 Michigan. Wayne

MANY OTHER BARGAINS

1933 DESOTO fordor medan. radio and

Parkway 1-6038
Open Frl. till 9. Sat till 0

IN NEW and USED ITEMS

*395 $145 down. balance I # knooth.
FOREST MOTOR SALES

C Na AWD I POVT'\ i
EVEN SPEAKTME 1

33309 W. 7 Mile Rd.

heater Very clean or- owner car.

Dodge Dealer
1094 S Main St.

Plymouth I
r

at Farmington Rd.

Open Daily to 6 p.m.
Sat. to 4 p.m.
V

KE. 1-5235

GR. 4-2177

1953 Chevrolet Detray tudor V-0, ridio,

heater, power-glide, white side Ure:,
tutone, one owner, very clean. IUI
down, bank r.te,

.

NEW TWO WHEEL TRAH.ERS

garage or home Work shop. U.00.

Beglinger

Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.
708 S. Main

Plymouth IMO

.

-

POOL OWNERS

...I

WE carry chemicals for swimming

Read the Want Ads.
A

9..

Plymouth 2090

GA. 1-8527, GA. 2-5126 or WE. 4-9721

19374 SUCH RD AT GRAND RIVER

KE. 2-3200

For Shipment Welt

grains to 1[)11,IRM) grains-from $50.00.
All guaranteed. It is better to buy a

nels. 21420 Orchard Lake Rd. Phone

FLOURESCENT lights. used)-deal- for
41

USED CARS

eners „f many well known maker at
sensational prices. Sizes from 30,000

NEW GARDEN TOOI. HOUSE.
ANY S]ZE. EL +1707.

ments r75 quick pol,ellion.

Phone

plymouth 1942-M12

TARPS-BINOCULARS

34-Bicycles - Motorcycles

- 1»* ?10'1-MAA 49 WOr f

appr. $2.830 buvs GI equity. pay-

- . Main At Penniman

NEW horizontal aluminum, all *ding
jobs, Free aurvey. Terms. Plymouth

D. J. MARSH & CO.

21 KEEN NUAK- j WILLA +

' 3 bedroom with gas heat. late model

Rock & Curd Realtors

.

4.4 *DAAEOUE WWO ---4 9O ·n«rl J ' ker f J

WE'G a.15'RP!

SUMNER 14945

MULTIPLE LIST™G SERVICE

Wayne. Phone PArkway 1-7430.

33468 Ford Road

JOHNSON SEA HORSE out),ourd mo-

dealer. George Waliman, 29915 W. D

coriets. surgical supports for men Cal 1 Plymouth »4·J

in and women Ten year, experlence. Blt Ke¥]FUL-MAHOGANY

frame. 70-ft. fenced lot. gis heit.

PLYMOUTH 2358

mol JUL

it.

Beech Rd · FIve Mile Sectbon

., STARK REALTY

pears

447()7 Ann * irbor,

lee-,1. H. Hale Sm• 11 81"0 *1 740 DERN BLONDEehina cabinet,
per bushel. Dutch Hill Orchards, 3829
Pontlac Trail, left off Territorial road. d ern green hideabed, Magic

CHOICE LAKE-RIVER PARCELS,

ranch $15 pavmenti. full ba-ment.
fenced storm• and Emen-

30 acres arljoining Gallimore School on
Sheldon Rd. Prked right.
10 acres on Six Mile Rd *1,000 acre

SC „'table.

PEACHES-Hale Haven, Golden Jubi- Ph, >ne

25-For Sale--Resorts

U.300 dn 3 bedroom, late model •/b

fenced yard.

Minimum Carrying Charges
Trade-Ins. No down payment.
Seven Seas Yachts

RocWord Town•blo

Priced at $9,830. this 2 bedroom home

bath, well decorated.

I Waste Material Co., 34930 Bru,h St..

Bargains-Bargains
R DINING 36-For Sale-Miscellaneous Duo Therm Oil Heaters $18

RE FRIGERA'lCO . goo d condition, rea-

WolIverine Dr., Waned

24--For S•le--Homes

Tax

New Timken gas furnace. excell•nt

, prices paid for scrap metals LAL

1„imbrettas

AUTO DRIVERS}

open daily 9 am to 7 pm. Hope 10 PIECE W,
Farm. 30(Z Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth. h,and carved 4

Us• Our Want Ads.

Spactous B room home. 3 car garage,
ne,r Eckles Rd. Owner California

Apples and Fears
WEALTHY
Bartlett
apples
Please
containers.
bring

Plymouth 2320 or 3190

110 n Plymouth Road Frontage with

Motor Scooters

33468 Ford Road
, Garden City, Ga. 2 -7660

1-64 185.

Low taxes.

Phone Pontiae. Empke 3.3074.

house, garden spot. *11.900.

Seven Seas Yachts

H Stobble. 55*80 B Mile. corner Cur- r Dom set. Ideal for aming -6 . G.A.
rle. Ge. 0-1.

37--Winted - Miscollineous

WANTED old magazlnel. Hou,1 nA
Sc per pound delivered Hlihed

No down payment

yOU.

leaae with or without opt,on to bu y-

FOR LEASE - Fuel Oil Bulk Plant

758 S. MAIN ST.

Trade Ins-Financing

old. Wormed, fint €11: temprr hhots.

sonable down payment, will consider

Road. KE. 1-5235. GR. 4-2177.

ine Scrap Plymouth WI-W. 1170

*+SPECIALS - Hale Havel- peaches, 11 on, $20.00. Phone Plymouth 2347·J.
two

Lots of different sizes. 33809 W. 7 MUe

Starkweather. Plymouth.

ABC Sand Co.

Motor-Trailers-Motor scooters

call collect for a repre,entative to see

not

steam

SCRAP cars ina iron wanted. Wolver-

REASONABLE RATES

Lone Star Boats

DACHSHUNDS-Refi fern,les. 4 months

GAS RANGE,

for

PROMPT SERVICE

able. Northville 2833-J.

1 ings. Strau: Orchard. 23893 Beck road. y,

1933

low Plymouth Twp taxes, Zoned

of Wayne road.

ears old, griddle, timer, light. GA. , Wonderful pets. GR. 4-21·13,
Full basement. Take over 440 G
south of 10 Mile
2-81 :41.
mortgage. this offer good for m,n
veterana. Immediate possession. Re a- PLUMS-1.ombard. Pick your own. W. 1 NA TURAL BIRCH JUN10

GA. 2-6022

4 bedrooms. full basement, garage,
earpeting. dishwasher. nice deal for

corner of Warten. half mile wet

OIL BURNER. fair condi-

bath. giais enclosed tub. built In Bartlett pears. Plums. opening even, RE NMORE
vanity. gas inclnerator. gas hea

BRICK and frame ranch home with

3.76 acres. Living room 14*20, fire-

Call Garfield 1-2592 or come direct
to our own pit at 6444 Cowan. road

cutting, also straw. We deliver any. gle
hal f. GA. 1 2035
Col LEMAN

condition.

and hot water type. 09.00 up each.

Mutual 4·*13.

where hy the ton or carload. Phone

excellent

USED CAST IRON radiators

automatic bofteners on display. You

2 end tables, drapes. 2 pair sinwidth and 1 pair width and one

taina. venetian blin£is, ceramic ti le

PRICE $17,800

Garling brick home near Smith school,

fee table. *7.00. GA. 2-4059.

cof

ALL KINDS OF HAY. first and second ' %7 rA,

105' ft. frontage, excellent land•cape.
w.w. carpeting. custom dapes. eu r.

lots. beautiful yard. *11000. terms.

Cinder block house. near Whitmore

Plymouth 1881·Jl

3 bedroom face brick home. 1 year 01 d

screened porch. two car gar., two

JUST LISTED Little Farm, 5 acres,

2312

ft. freezer Servel refrigerator and

St per bushel Don't put off this offer. SA] UE FURNITURE. Snfa and matching
N C Miller and Son. 12303 Ridil road. r hair, *40.00, two end tables and one

By Owner

Close to stores. Two room apartment
up. Garage 015.000
West of Plymouth-on

a no. ladies fur trimmed coat;

road. Plymouth.
DAl MENPORT, Grand Rapids custom·
Livonia,
BARTLETT FEARS AND peaches. Or. m ade, 07.50, 36033 Leon.
ders taken now or pick up your own. GA 2-9163.

$300.00 down. G I. Ab-Ro. Ga. 1-1210.

modeled for doctors office last year.

low on Pactfic. carpeted living room.

765-W.

lic, 30 ft. lot. Cloal to school & bus bushel, bring containers. 7840 Ridge Roj fal typewriter. Plymouth 2064-J.

Professional. Ideal for beauty parlor.

JUST LISTED: Chowe 5 room bunga·

Plymouth

zoned R -2 or

attorney or doctor's

at Inkater.

Immediate possession. *8,000 down. 18ty Darling. 15099 Northville road. phone CAI IVED WALNUT concert grand pi·
owner. Phone Ga 2·7679

shop. $13.900.

nice basement, garage. shade trees.

BARTLETT PEARS AND applem. Clte Rosid

toilet and shower Oil heat, alum
storrns and screens= Two car gar-

country kitchen, garage with work-

kitchen &

to mchool and shopping center. $11,75 8

chen. full basement. red rm. bar.

age. Large corner lot. $19.500.

FILL SAND

Ply,nouth 2:Int).

DINETTE suite. china cabinet,

lent

seven. GR 4-6299

85.000 BT U.

Must bacrifice for cash. Perfect

small home. Phone Plymouth 2807·W.

POOTBAI.I, SHOES, 5 ize 104, !ikcliew.

Cherry Hill road. Phone Plymouth 3 R :c. chairs. Excellent condition. Rea·
JR

AUTOMATIC WILLIAMS oil furnace

Eve. GR. 4-4091

33-Sporting Goods

*90

LIVONIA, 5 room frame ranch hom
N W Section-4 bedroom brick, ca/

Days KE. 7-3232

USED DRYERS

son able

TOP SOIL

Power Pulisher:. and ]1:indi Butler

Plymouth 1051.

48.00. GA. 2-1160.

& 1406-Jl.

screens *10.300, 10030 Batnbridge, LI,

$25.06 Phone Pl>mouth 14«R, 308 Roe

SALES and SERVICE

for 1 room gas space heating

BAUD Timothy and alfalfa. wheat i--p c. SECTIONAL sofa. LIving&-diRT
straw
George
Long,vish. 48030 in g room draperies, All custom made.

BY OWNER. 3 bedroom home, nic :e

NORTHVILLE. brick built 1053, three
bedroom,

PLYMOUTH'S

-

Ltionia

er. type and alignment very good,

For rich sandy loam

Alu,ninum-Fiber Glass

Wlmsatt Appliance Shop
734 S. Main, Plymouth 1358

-4

street

-

Fol UR

-

Open Daily 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS

*60

rigidaire

LO. 2-0444

terms.

SMITH

1 F

3 blks. west of Telegraph

KENNETH HOWE
1829 WAYNE RD.

.30

mat tncluded- Will heal 6 room,-450.
KE. 5-2694. 18478 Indian.

HINBOY OiLSTOVE. toilet with tank.

KE, 4 0662

set with two chalrs. GA, 2.4617.

RTMENT size gas range or will

24417 Ford Road, Dearborn unit

Only *13,300. $2500 down

26705 PLYMOUTH RD.

GOOD UNDERWOOD NO 3 typewrit·

734 S. Main, Plymouth 1338

tr ade

Dub THERM. oil alove, pipes and floor

FOR SALE - Chrnme Formira dinette

Wimsatt Appliance Shop

6 Fordway Gardens Ap,

COMMERCIAL FRONTAGE

tong *UOO--01.000 down.

Electric

whole block to Berve you. Free 1 p 'ttliflaire
Delivery.

fur size. $25. Blond bookease head
board. twin bed, 08. KE. 5·7678.

Corey Dinette Furniture

274.10 We.t 7 Mile

USED RANGES

Ave. near Middlebelt.

oniy $ 5.88

frigerator, ercellent condition, like

after 3:00 p.m. Ga. 4-2419.

W. 8 ve expert information. One 1 C eneral

rented a• 2 family income on Warre

screens. garage and work shop 40 ft

Call

Plymouth

M ETAL secretary desk. Rtandard of.'

new. $50.00. GA I.5314.

1·8471.

PA. 2-4000

Investors

const ruetion. Smart apt,earance.

Between Beech & Inkster

be bothered with it u much for ta Wes, 1 lamp table, 1 coffee table.
years to come,

12.30 to 3

V F. W Hall-1426 S. Mill St.

1 inch Triple plated chrome. sturdy

ar

of it now and make it io you won t

Chjcken Barbecue

Sunday Sept. 8-4150

kitchen sink, one pair crutches. assorted blorms and screens, double hung
North.
windows. Cliff Darling. 15099
ville road. Phone Plymouth 7-W.

sofa. Plymouth 2983.- ·

place and we can help you to get rid 4-12 iLOND living room tables, 2 er;H

large kitchen. utility, living room

age *20000. $5.000 Dn.

FOOT Deluxe Frlgidal,62-3

' 5-8769.

200 Bar Stools

Vernor. between Woodward and
1 R. WO. 3-3220.

flower girl gown. salmon pink OS. KE.

WE HAVE

tahle and foul 1 t.mira. hke new. 00860

Thats right. all you want and more. ye mrs old, excellent condition. Newly

KENNETH HOWE

basement, atl large rooms, 2 car gar·

BEAUTIFUL mahogany dining room

it. But if you don't want ugly look- DA, /ENPORT, good condition. $10.00.

3 bedroom. full basement home No·

aluminum

larg est selection and only store of iti
kind I. Credit to respondble folks. Open

8C UBIC

clean

frame.

2 bedroom

set $19.50. Electric stove, $19.·

Dinette, 039.50. Rugs, all sizes.
of fine bargains Detroit's

A FREE CRABGRASS L

Lot 130 x 324 near park. $4200

fenced.
4 bedroom near Catholic Church. Full

pans and grill, gootl Cot,diumh $20.00.
G R 4.1 931.

APARTMENT MIZE Wertinghouse re.

Hurry ! !

NEAR Ford road. on lot 130 r 130.

home demonstration GR 4-0380.

Rifenbergh. 10843 Wayne roa&, Livonla, kitcl hen

on ]32 x 132 foot lot.

Ready to move into Many extras. See

freeze, $89.50. Guaranteed re-

trator. $69.30. dining suite, $69.30,

Mon ,day 'til 9. Downtown Furniture, 75

2 bedroom home with expansion attiic

1829 WAYNE RD

Ine with attachment·,. $29 5,0. Free

Wentworth. Livonia.

built 1931 living room. hall carpeted.

large living room, also large family

USED SINGER-portable-kewing mach·

and have them bloom for you. B. E. M. ,le dresser and bed. $39.30. Chrome

mortgage payments. $78.00 per month

bl room. Lot 16 x 187, attached garaOI.

ESTATES BEING LIQUIDAT·

MODERN sofa and chair. *49.50.

gining to bloom. get ys,•-5- early frig,

room set $15, baby bed $3. bed and
springs, $10. Pliti,outh 286-1tl].

WESTINGI{OUSE -electne-roaster'with

FINE FURNISIIINGS

HARDY MIMS - Urge varl,A#, be· Di eep

Beautiful

including taxes and insuranee.

6·6500

Hun dreds

screens. 11853 Norborne, Detroit.

minum :torms and =reens. $13.DOf},

New 3 bedroom brick on M,col St ,-

B 40 a month. $58.BO balance for

- near Plymouth road, - 30,

brown ashestc

area, 2 bedrooms and bath down, un.

large kitchen, utility, oil heat, alu-

EST style. Take over payment of

with high speed burner *33. Size 8

del Admiral TV. good condition, 1472
W. Ann Arbor Trail, near, Sheldon. Ply·
---1

to car bed. Walker *troller, baby

scale & car wat An *23. KE. 4-7308.

G E RANCE 42 inch. good condition.

DAVENPORT AND CHAIRS, table mo-

i INCH ADMIRAC TV., $5, dining

SINGER CONSOLE
LA'!

-

mouth.

139 Liberty street

ED.

basement. paved Etreet. *1,700 tak e

board thru-out. Gas heat, storms an

Near grade school -3 bedroom block.

Call Plymouth 1974
Plymouth Sewing Center

FRC )M

PA 2-6500

BRICK 4 bedroom. 2 yrs. old Fu li

Ing room 12 x 15. kitchen with eating

heat Fenced lot SO x 110 ft *13.500$1500 down.

gath on.

Call GR 4-3020 T

*11,300-TERMS

warm

WELSH baby buggy and pad, converts

BRAND NEW 1937 sewing ma-

resF .onsible party to assume payments.

All city imptovements.

landscaped. Patio walk finder driv,e.

Plymouth School district. lot 100 x

2 'bedroom on paved St.. all large

blue, Merion-blue.

•

aluminum Morms & screens, garagi

H. P Evinrude motor *140. All in

36-For Sale-Miscellaneous

32-Household Goods

ine with zig zagger. See it today-

ch

GA 1.8997

Newly decorated, tile bath. cornic

finished upstairs, full basement. oil

buyl 1

LIVING SUITE. *40. Washer *13, 74
good condition. KE. 3-8189

d appliances. Otwell Heating and

sod, delivered. Kentucky-

E-REbROOM home, 1 down-2 ul9-

CHARMING

$13 6934 Beck road, Plymouthe --

.r

and *4,• Ph•4 .i 'b' '.,6.

and aervice for home heating

01.00 down-41.25 weekly

r Nursery grown weed-free -

LEE AMONETrE

N W. Section. Shingle built 1950. liv·

4 bedroom frame south east of city4
287. /12.300.

10 ACRES all clear High and de

bung alow. 00 x 148 It: lot Completel

er. eny water. garage, $12.300

ly located-

pk 2·86.

33760 FORD RD.

after 4 pm. KE. 3·0468.

WakH --baby -buggy,good col,dit-, -4 . .
"Okay Con»-trim - edge

Fre• i Home demonstration. No oblt-

LEE AMONETTE
room.

SAL ES

SOD SPECIAL

*11.500 Terms
McINTYRE REAL ESTATE

over 41/r mortgage.

living

UMBRELLA TENT 91, x 11. 0:0. C•U

DRI GAS--BOT'rLE GAS
an

3 BEDROOM - home, full basemen t.

35919 FORD RD

road

A

Supl Pty. Plymouth 1701-J.

MeINTYRE REAL ESTATE

Brick-Butlt 1947. lot 50 x 173 fenced.

early. We deliver. Phone Plymouth
2021-J or come to 41215 Ann Arbor

9-9 29455 Michigan
PArkway 2-2722

..

33760 FORD RD

Salem. Redford Twp. ....
FIREPLACE WOOD for sale Order

FURNITURE

y 28--Farm and Garden

$1200 per acre or offer, Terms.

East of City-Built in 1948. Living

-f ' Extra nice home with a Income up. 3
dining room &

bedrooms. large utllity room. gam
heat Quick posses,lon

condltion. $18.00. Call KE. 3·5189, 12830 -

NEW & GOOD USED

GA. 1-8997

35019 FORD RD

.t44{414?13*1%343)f»:«-

-

Very good location.

room. kitchen with nook. two large

FOR SALE-laundry tubli. 2 basin ce- '

pe Buy - Sell - Trade

LEE AMONETTE

East of town--812.000. 1w taxes, living

from DremiseN. 200 S. Harvey St.

Plymotith.

'SWAP SHOP"

Normandy 2-1953

hardy/),d floors. Many extras. Ont

33700 FORD RD.

Plymouth

FiREPLACE wo@1 free for removing

m Slot Plymouth
road Op en
Dixboro. Michigan

11,400 down or trade.

aluminum

storms and screens Two ear garage

12:30 to 3

V. F W Hall--1426 S. MiU 'ht. --

ment tub with ledge and legs. good' 1

Dixboro Auto Sal-

11, STORY frameT Plastered w.!Ii

-

Sunday Sept. 8--*180

KE. 24400

Also New Idea Dialeri

PA 2-65€

35919 FORD RD

2,0208.

Chicken Barbecue

GR 4-2177

Firm, utility and tndultrial tractors

Mcintyre Real Estate

1950 Living room. large kitchen. tile

Retired couple dream, tw'o large bedrooms. living room 12 x 24, carpeted.

GA.

(BET. 7&8 MILE RD.)

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINZ Equipment.

ed gara,e Lot 100 x 200 ft. *7,900

bath. utility. panelled breezeway and
attached garage ;11,500.

extra youth sides like new. *20 00.

L

CO.

27-Farm Equipment

EQUITY OR LAND CONTRACT

Spotleiss two bedroom home. built in

BABY CRIB. honey maple, mattrese. a

26530 GD RIVER

33309 W. 7 Mile Rd.

Buy or Sell

brick

en-Aid dishwasher, 11 months, eld. 11
Cost *375.00, new; *160.00. GA. 1-0340

hompson Stove

D. J. Marsh & Co.

price you have never Areamed of.
Excellent

MOVING. MUST-SELL port•Ne Kiteh·.il

$29.95

national-G E.-Hotpoint and Am·

To

Priced low on a $3600.00 down pay-

54.00. G A 1*98.

Nationally advertised brands Including

See Mcintyre

REAL ESTATE

that you have dreamed of-hut at a

excellent condition. *25, baby walker,

As Low U

$39.95

Other

tween Northvme and Plymouth, this

Storkline deluxe model baby buggy,

h

HEATERS - WASHERS
Ueed-but guaranteed

Disposers

LATTURE

Lovelv 2 berlronm brick home in Ply·

INCOMES

GRE¥ COUCH. good condition. 030 00. U

STOVES - REFRIGERATORS

erican Standard.

Northville 406

cut stone, suitable for outdoor grill or ,,flower box, *15.00. GA. D-195a. ..,

Cottage Specials

..

24-For Sale-Homes

24-For Sate-Homes

Member Multiple Listing Service

imately 23 sheets, size 3'*61 03.00 1 ,
each. Also approximately 3 sq. It.

Upholstered rocking chair. $25.00 ;

New England in its luxurous sim-

900 Scott Northville

worn

32-Hou.hold Goods

full acre, it is truly a bit of prim

Realtor

BIRCH PLYWOOD Paneling, approx· f

shirts, boys size 18. GA. 2-9163.

Al Prevoilln, Market Pricei

modern and refined interior On a

D. J. STARK

den City. GA. 2·3131. 0 · 1,0

I

Bought and Sold

cratic splendor and the very best in

, payment slightly more.

30 gallon, ZOO lbs of oil in tank. ...
Like new $40 Do *9630 Beck Rd.. Gar·

Sports

price.

*.

Al COLEMAN Zfwater heater and tank. 3

Suit.

snow

L,L••10·J, l.rtir.EN ba.K. 10-12.

Mortgages

Northville-South Lyon Area

ment basis or even lower for a down

pink

both tn good condition. Various other
clothing. infant to size 2. Plymouth

Land Contracts

attractively desirable home.

infants

-

$30.00 Phone Garfield 1·S)ga. „1

SIZE Z PINK CHINCHILLA COAT and

An-w

COUNTRY ESTATE

1 CLARINET--hlmost new, Ucrifice "

GA 1·8181

leggings.

"42

mouth 252 or 423.

10-12 excellent condition, reasonable.

-0 8 Main Street

ate occupancy. 0.500 down. Call Ply-

1 NEW shipment of feed bags. pretty
printh, table cloths, lowell and pllit-' 1-1
cases Speeialty Feed Co. Phone Ply-

LADIES MOUTON LAMB COAT. size

Colonial Realty Co

.4.

THREE BEDROOM #bestos shingle

LAFF OF THE WEEK

boy's winter dress sull sjze 2, like new.
Plymouth 452-WI.

For Your Equitte,

luxe features. Make offer. Plymouth

' 36--For Sale-Miscelhneoul

GIRLS CLOTHES, like new, size 10·12,

pools Gen 'Loeffler. Hdwe 29150

West Five MUe at Middlebelt Ga.
2-2210.

1953 STUDEBAKER sport coupe V.

radio. hester. overdrive. white .ati'

tires *475 Call GR. 47903.

.h .

6 Thursday, September 5, 1957
38-Automobiles

40--Business
Services
THE PLYAAOUTH
MAIL
_ . 38-Automobiles

C DON RYDER

STUDEBAKER engine with transmis
sion. 1948 Champion. very good condltien,

rebullt

carburetor

and

fuel

pump *25. 46881 Saltz road. Plymouth
2162.M 1 1

1955 DODGE Coronet V-8, fordor, sedan.
heater. whlte wall tires. Like new

Origuial one owner car. 1189. down or
your old cor. Balance *45 a month.

ro-matic drive, new tires,one owner,

36725 Ann Arbor Trail

CROSS ROADS

Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

remember

FEATHER pillows cleanrd. sterilized.

flurred. returned ill bright new tickng 52.00. One day service on request.

fairs Cleaners. Plymouth 231 or 234.

heater. hydra-matle. power steering,

7 men co the straw pil..
I helped thresh in a barn the
day I wa• 10 years old There

for 8 iraile. then the *tearn englne ..........................=....... 66 (ll JILI i Jlllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllli

Behbtify your home

OF FINE AUTOMOBILES

r.= Itells Wri,ht Val Dylm.
Sullivan County,

Pinniylvania the land of my birth,

Alsar

G. E. Miller Sales & Service

AUTO

DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER
Phone Northville 890

25325 FORD RD.

See These Good

in a comfortable, heated car along

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

40-Buslnes Services

DEARBORN

5 years to pay

Ared wiz
fill dirt. top 9,11 ami road gravel.

1951 DES OTO, radio, hester, et>od body,
perfect engine. $195 full price Paymerits only *12, no cash neeched. Mr
Kelly, Ke 7.1190

County. We saw a load of lumber
being taken to market. It consisted
of the grade of lumber I rimem-

PHONE PLYM€}t'01'11 11191-M12

Free elitlittate. Phone Northville 999- M

CLIFFORD

John Kerciu

SHOEBRIDGE

Local Representative

MATTHESS & BOX SPRINGS of beNt

grade matenal. We also make odd
417./9 and do :emake work. S.-r „ul
how room at un, time Adam Hock

I remarked that at my glrthood

power steering & brakes, radio and
1954

01,10 01

hydra-matic.

tudor,

radio,

tutone,

one

heater

ripl himlock trom a large tract of

owner.

Very sharp. two to choose• from $299
1967 Old, mobile 88 Holiday sedan. air
radio,
condit.,mng.
steer,ng & brakeq

heuter,

power

down, 90 day guarantee, bunk rates

.nits on hand paint,·d chi,i:, extra dish·
fur

1.M

S.lie

Mjldre,1

GA. 1-7320-

-

Beglinger

1067 Ford convertible ,radio. heater.

M.ittz.

218:13

GRADING

Paul's Waste &

LOADING

Road Oil Service

Ford Rnal. 2 blk:. west of Middlet.itt

Save $1,200
,

Ice„rdion !(Pntal 91.in used, 71:0 leM·

S.ati*faction guaranteed

-- » Plymouth 11

KE. 5-1689

white

-

or a

1907 Oldsmobile 98 convertible. radio.

heater, full power.

1953 FORD custom ranch wagon. 23,000

$2,495

CA. 2·6951

1954 PONTIAC-Atari·hie f -edan, radi„.

1954 Buick Century hardtop, power

heater. hydra-mattc, exeallent n„,t,ir

and tireg *698 full price. *95 down,

steering, radio and hea ter

FOREST MOTOR SALES

Neighborhood Dealer

rei.ri,.itt, in

and

$100 Phone Normandy 6-1374.

Phone Plymouth 160

Wall washing by Machine
Cost Les*-No Mess

tricity. Insulated floors and ceiling.

44957 5 Mile-Ply. 2628-W

rates.
'
- r•·pa/rs.
-Dorches. reefs.
Cost $3400 to build, one owner. like CARPENTER
additions.

estimate.

or night.

very clean. Call owner, Plymouth
1950 FORD 2 door in good running condition, radio and heater„ good trans.

TOP SOIL

5615.

SUBURBAN Ply·

2 Cheapie Sale

rn,ims, formiea Stnk tens. pia.t;c tile &

ville 09-J

1956

CADII.LAC 62

sedan.

0 SAND

WASHERS repaired-all makes, auto-

$29 to $99 down

heater, power brak/8, power steer-

low as $8.00 per week

ing, white side tires, beautiful blue

No credit problems here.

finigh, just like new. *194 down, 90

0 SOD

Free estimates anvwhere. Best service.

I GRAVEL ,

SODDINO AND SEEDING our special-

Day or night. Plymouth 1877-W.

ty, also

I CRUSHED SfONE

radio.

I MANURE

day guarantee. bank rates.

Prompt Service

Choose from 100 cars
'49 Ford Tudor

Beglinger

079

*48 Burk super

$79

'30 Ford tudor

:99

'49 Pontiac Hydra-matic

;129

'51 Plymouth tudor

$129

'49 Chev. CL Cpe

$129

50 Pontiac, hardtop

$169

'47 Cadillac Convert.

*169

Plymouth 2090

wallpaper hanging. plastering. brick
work and block work, cement finish-

ing. Lee Sizemore. Phone Northville
1951 FORD pick up. perfect condition.
$396 10673 Ann Arbor road. Ply-

1296 J

.169

rnouth.

'51 DeSoto fordor

.269

1960 LIBERTY 36 M. excellent eondi.

Phone 92. 816 Penniman. Plvrnouth.

'32 Plymouth convert.

...9

lion. Set up complete, wonderful spot.
Cash or terms. Ve G 6067 after Gpm

-8-USINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

$299

'49 Cadillae. tudor

:299

'52 Nash. fordor

$21 49

'52 Chev.. fordor

*299

vice, also

or weekendi

TWO wheel trailer. *30 00. Ga. 1·1022

40--Business Services

used

vacuum

cleaners.

MEN of PLYMOUTH and LIVONIA

Complete-off·the-j„b.
Private *cretanal Services

now available to you at Murprigingly

We will finance you here if you have

low rates. Competent expertenced r,nd

a *teady job. Regardleas of length
or type Of ®1111>10>,1,ent. we will' *eli

trustworthy perronne]. Everything In

P19mouth Rug

•trictest confidence Write box 24, c/o

AL & CHUCK

Cleaners

MALE thorought,red Silver Buff Cocker

36525 Plymouth Road

Plymouth 3290

you a car on easy weekly payments.

1 block -st of Ford Trans Plant

1955 Pontiae Starchlef fordor. radio,

heater. hydra-matic. power brakes,

while side tires. one owner. sharp.
*390 down. bank rates.

Beglinger
Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.
705 S. Main street

mileage, a real nice car. $005.00

G. E Miller Sales & Service

STAUED. CALL WM. R. STYES

vour meat in or we buy it for you

Proper aging. greater variety of cuts. '
better trim. best wrapping materials
uld, and Immediate sharp freelang to

retain juices. Prize winning Custom
Dry curing and Puri Hickory Smoking
All done to your *pecifications As
memberi of th. Michigan ind National
Frozen Food Lock,r A-oc. We know

Butcher Shop
190 W. Liberty St.

LAWN MOWERS sharpened. Al,0 *clg
sors and pinking shear, Iharpened
H E Canning. 41063 Schooleraft, Ply.

MENDING & plain »ewing expirlencid

Phone Northville *00

wamstriss. 18857 Westmorl, Livont,

Gr 4-4170.
heater,

aeat

clean,

one

very

owner. *213 down, bank rita

Beglinger
Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.
708 S Main street

Plymouth :090

FREE EXMMATES. interior and ex·

terion. lew-t prices best work.
small or large »W. neatly done. Call
now GA. 1-0478. Residential and Cornmercial.

FURNACE SERVICE, Gu and oil CA
2.0401.

KE. 14539.

SAND and gravel. Terrance Barrett,
phone Northville 3052·J.
-

f LaChance Brothers

Trucking. digging and bulldozing
Fill Dirt. top Boll
Septie Unks and fields installed

Repair Service
Plymouth 2505

Call before 5 p.m.

41-Building Supplies

asbes,08

and

insulated

of clean used oak

nooring.

Need

I,rick or cement work. GA. 2.4761.

Also aluminum storm windows and
dc.ors for sale. Deal direct, licensed

43--Musical Instruments--

USED

Spinet

and

plano.

con,ole

TOP QUALITY MERCHANDISE

Smith Music Co.
504 S. Main street

Plymouth 3020

NEW & used sump pumps. We speciallze in repairing all makes of sump
pumps- Also rental service for sump

MUSIC teacher. college trained now

pumps Geo. Lot·ffirr Hardware. 29150

phone

W. 6 M:le rold at Middlebelt. Cia.

accepting students for piano, saxaand

PIANO TUNING-repaired and reville 678-W, Nwthville, Mich,
parts for

all

makes.

9441

consider

For Purchasing A

SEWING machines reired in your
lic,me,

Will

A Check List

built. GrorKe Lockhart. Phone North-

Corinne street, Plymouth 1262-M or

clarinet.

teaching at students home. Ga. 1-1091.

Musical Instrument:

383-R. C. A. Brake.

BRAND NAMES

INTERIOR dro,rating. wall washing
Percy

Jc,rdan.

774

Starkweather.

The leaders in their field.

Plvrnouth 2(1757

LEENSED BUILDER. New homes.
remodeling. cernent and block work

Plamn: Steinway, Knabe, Geo Stuck,
Grinnell: Organs: Hammond.

Free estimates. Leo Arn„Id 47820 Ann
Arbor Trail. Call Plymouth 1748.

Dealer Reputation

BLOCK and crment work. footings

Enjoy the security of buying from a

floors, retaining wallg, hagements
an,1 outdoor fireplaces. Masonry repair our specialty. No job too small,
Free estimates

company in business over 73 years.
Company policy and service attested

by the thousands of satisfied cus·
tomers.

Plvmouth 772-J

RENTAL - LESSON

CLARITA PRINT SHOP
JOB & SOCIETY PRINTING
Business forms. & Cards. Letterhead,
Envelope•. Wedding Invitationi.

On any in•trument allows you to find
for yourself before you huy,
All this adds up to--

GRINNELL'S

29221 CLARITA RD.

GR. 4-5449

Grading
Fill Dirt

work.
remodeling-cabinet
Walter
Schlfle. 11653 Francis. Robinson Sub.

REFRIGERATOR. walluii« machine

Olly *10. ./ 0- I./.IL M• I.U.

All ..... W- Breth./. Applialle-

Unton *treit. Plymouth Mt-W. Jack

1.7 S. M... Plymouth. Plyviouth Ill,

Miwia•rello; Prop.

BARBERING b, appohitment in air
conditioned Barber Shop. 276 S.

Grinnell's. Michigan's

• HEYWOOD WAKEFIELD • PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE
• WILLETT • RESTONAIRE • JAMESTOWN
AND MANY OTHERS

ALL BACKED BY KING'S GUARANTEE OF

i SATISFACTION
Frank Walsh Says; Buy With Con/idence Backed By My 20
Years Experience /n The Retail Furniture Business /n This
Community" Ask Your Friends

in Yphilanti boon?

210 W. Michigan Ave.

HUI :4811

Mhortening of sleeves. nearly done.

GurrERS repaired or replaced. Re-

not bi under,eM. GA. 8-IMTo

made

largls¢ music company. Won't you
100, visit your nearby Grlnnell store

zippers & pockets. mending &

Top Soil

PROMPT delivery-top soil. peat humu,. fill und, gravel. Ed. We will

SUCH FAMOUS NAME BRANDS AS . . ..

Because these are the features that

DRESSMAKING & alterations. New

frpne Banghart, 35385 Five Mile. GA

9300 Haggerty
Plymouth 2852

,

Phone Plymouth 652-W or 406-W.

Gravel

HAYES BURRELL

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE

PLAN

have

Basements

"YOUR D/SCOUNT HOUSE"

from *295.

GENERAL BUILDER-New homes and

Bulldozing

FURNITURE

MEANS BUT ONE THING

__ New and Used

TOM HARTSELL

KING

8992

TRADE OR SELL - 600 square feet

siding ariel rolfing. Porehes remodeled and enclosed, and roofing repairs

Geneva 7-7090 or 7-3768

1062 PLYMOUTH club. good body, per
het Ingu- *198 full prk• Payment,

repair & Televilion -rviel & parta

Raeburn's Appliance

Phone Rodger Smith

SEWERS AND SEPTIC TANKS IN-

mouth *87-V

DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER

tutont

able rates. Call Garfield +1282 or

for your money, whither you bring

1934 Ford tudor. light blue finish, low

cover.0

LIGHT trucking·Pick up truck. Reason-

PROFESSIONAI· processing lives more

Lorand,on'• 1,ocker Service

tudor,

Spantel for breeding purposes. Phone
Garfield 1-0163.

our butine'l.

Plymouth 2090

Chevrolet

Landscape Service. Northville 597-W2.

Plymouth 331-J.

GA. 4-1300

/964

Plymouth Mall. Plymouth, Mich.

Avuil:ihie

day.

LETTER WRITING BOOKKEEPING

COLLECTIONS, etc.

dryer.

evenings 5:30 to 9 or all day Satur-

ft and 4" x 4'' x 6 ft. Cal GA. i 1-

2-2210

AUTHORIZED Hoover Bates and her-

'51 Ford tudor

3.3 Kaiser. fordor

ers. ,r any make

GA. 1-7551
repairs, w'indow and wall washing,

39-Trailer T,ucks

dirt

entractor,

fNTERIOR and extertor painting and

BUT MAKE NO MISTAKE!

GA. 1-4248
APPLIANCE. REPAIR

FOR SALE-new lumber r x 6" x 10

705 S Main street

.9

'50 Buick special

FREE ESTIMATES

removal,

GA 2-0397

Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

grading,

Frank Walsh, Mgr.

AND GRADING

shrubs, driveways made, Brugman

ALUMINUM

Reasonable Rates

USED and MISUSED .......

PLOWING, DISCING

floor tiling. Call Pa. 1-7821.

matic and wringer type. Reasonable.

cellent condition. $1.895. Phone North·

HERE

Recreation

rrmodel:rE.

I PEAT HUMUS

mouth station wazon, 2 door V.8, ex-

..

Specializing m Ma>·tag. automatic wash·

Hroome. Ga. 1-6505.

kitchen

-

4-

THAT HAS OFTEN BEEN

tank installation. sand, gravel. fill

free.

or

€

15496 Beech Rd.

Plymouth 772-J

CARPENTER werk, cablnet making &

best offer 9386 Texas. Livonia. GA. 2

1956 PLYMOUTH

PAY

Phone Rodger Smith

ing your work done Estimates are

rtation *150.00. Phone Garfield 1.5393.

BUY

Free est irnates

washing Get our prices before hav-

tion. radle and hester, 017500

-

Prompt & Efficient Service

complete driveway construction.

A-1 Painting & paperhang,ng. Wall

FOR SALE - 1981 /ord. good condi·

--1-I

-

IS A TERM

At KE 5-6745 for

fill dirt. septir tank stone. pea peb-

ply 650 Sunfet, Plymouth 2870. Eve-

Plymouth 2090

1325-W after 4 p.m.

i

I

bles, driveway gravel, cinders, and

nings and Sundays Garfield 1-8620

1951 FORD CUS'ION. 2 door. *346-00.

.:al:id

THE OBSERVER

FOR your building gravels, top soil,

Phone Nurthville 1465 day lots. Jim Frenqh, Trucking and Sup-

705 South Main Street

Plymouth 2090

Each sandwich should be wrap-

or

1 M all d WAY•151 1:mIJIUWAT/111 Ini

Read the Want Ads. 1

of Job Printing

Call Northville Trce Service for free sand and top 5001. Grading and parking

Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

705 54. Main

dwssing is used b,·for·· freezing. 1

Birth Announcements,

made

to wder. Reupholste,-Ing, springs relied, cu:litons rentled. Wef Henry UP-

garages, alterations-by

ming, surgery and planting, insured.

Beglinger

__.

U Znlirmllt'I•jillllllllllh 'Ii'

mavonnaise

Announcements,

TREE-and slump removal. also trim- DUMP TRUCKING a specialty, Septle

Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

I

Marriage and Engagement

Free estimates

hour or job. Plymouth or 1784-J3.

Beglinger

will

Northville. Michigan

holstery. 25-123 Fenkell. Ke. 3-0171.

Riteway Wall Cleaners

er, double beds, wired for 110 elee-

new, 0:95. Com,latel, leuipped.

meat

51390 Seven Mile Road

UPHOLATERY-New furniture

Better Humrs Furniture

1952 Cadillac "62- coupe. radio, heater.

bank

The

- Business Forms & All Types

und Appliances

clean. $299 down. 90 day guarantee,

CAM. RED -NORTE{Vit.LE 3058-J

better service eall us. Washing

hydra-matic. power steering, white 1956 Volk•wagon eamper, radio. heat-

covered,

Wedding Invitations,

WE sell Rood quality work shucs 34158

- 1 machine repairs. and parts. Also TV

1960 FORD TUDOR, verv good candi- and radio service.

slde lires. tutone. one owner, very

Lt.,

Printing of

FRANK DAVIS SHOE REPAIRING

Plymouth Rd.5,across from Iloward's
15496 Beech Market.

new home applianres. West 111,)*.

tton. *173 eash. GA. 1-2832.

kept

be re-frozen.

Apphanch, 507 S Main St., Plymouth.

1949 FORD TUDOR. in good condition, £ OR

lie

For Personalized *

J„1111*tons P:,Ating and Decorating

Plymouth 2090

GR. 4-6100

estimates.

Parnwhow>ki GA, 2-5837,

THE OBSERVER
KE 5-6745

if

may

Iyl•}221/EN:<•1:-'1•Fil•l

Lionel Zimmerman -=- or
---ped in an individual freen·i· bagfreezer paper. Once a sand- -'------

Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

Farmington

hours

porches, sure no

areas.

Free

repairs,

' er. white Eide tires. one owner. very

... 33205 Grand River ...

sandwiches

stay moist and the bic·acl fresh -

garages and act,litiona, Modernization

1955 Plymouth V-8 fordor, radio, heat

Beglinger

Meat

CARPENTRY :ind concrete contractor, If freezing nicol vandwiches, be

EARL VIVIER - - please Roland Brown
clean. *249 down, bank rates.

SALES & SERVICE

in the refrigerator for 2 to 3

Prices that

Plymouth 2366

Oldsmobile

ALL KINDS

FREE ESTIMATES

Belleville OX 7-7768

Printing at

Dodge Dealer
1094 S Main St.

F & B PLYMOUTH

le.st *100."
.

7 2597 or KE. 5-5337.

at ties,

Does Quality

balance bank ratex.

$_1,095

WORK OF

KE

Sewer Connections

The C)bserver

U short, rough iti# and would
bring $8.00 per thousend. U H

Storage

J & H Cement Contractors

Z & B Contractors

Catalogue

miles. radio, heaton clean $1.175

up the load and laid. "Well. that

were boarde, H would bring at

VE. 6-0064

Sandwich
CEMENT

Plymouth 2090

Factory Technicians

Aot The man at the wheel lized

.

705 8. Main St

$2,295

al:o mentioned that he lold the

12700 BEECH ROAD

For AWres.
Card

Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

Forduil,al,c.

With Expertly Trained

virgin timber on the old farm. I
lumber at ten dollars per thousand

M USIC Intitrtictiont private or rles#,
on }law-iman „r St,a,)1$11 01,11:ir and

All Chrysler Products

use of a portable mill to cut the

1 6894. Tom HI.:Indon.

TRENCHING

Is Equipped To Service

lumber, al my father often made

41011'1' distanre, lipht hauling. GIL

1 mite, west of Pon!,ac T,Jil Plitint
GEn.,va 8.31155 South t.von.

Our Service Department

horn. w, sold large quantities of

Itedding ('n Six Milt· at Earhart roads.

1935 Oldimobile super Holiday coupe,

-

ber as seantlings

god(ling,

LANDSCAPING

ON THE MARKET

the modern highway, in Bradford

No money down

40-Business Services

n. LOWEST PRICE BIG CAR

In 1957. I was riding with friends

PHONE TODAY

AT GULLY RD

WIPERS AND SAFETY RIM WHEELS.

On a bright. cold wtnter morning

Pre-cast stone
All*IC- T.£.ING ASSOCIATIONs. b<

DIRECTIONAL SIGNALS, HEATER, ELECTRIC W/S

which ari often brought to mind
by thi commonplace happenings
of present day living.

AND

Mus Sal.. Tax

INCLUDING ALL FEDERAL TAXES, TORSION AIR RIDE,

was the *cene of many events In
the •arly history of our country,

c Aluminum siding

Slow Down i liue

STANFORD

$1756.

...

1955 Rambler cross country station wa·
gon. radio, heater, hydra-matic, a

'01 .

JI ran imt machine for my father Ill--Flpy/9-

Ga. 2-7660

Today

real sharp car $1195 00

klli:16-151llill•Illlllllllllllllllllll

wer, 7 men on um *aw ouck -Llili.-1-1-3-=,Ib..-ILLLI lial

Cardi·n City, Mjelilgan

LARGE SELECTION

$1,695

ill

USED CARS

Plymouth 2090

heater.

•1

and 2 band cutter, and from 1 to

Guaranteed

Before You Buy

threshing machine that was powTh, crew was composed of 3 or - -- - -- - 4 men and 8 horses. The farmer

Carburator -Ignition-Spark Plugs

power *rakes. power windows and · Na:© *to We,cric

705 S. Main -

horsepower

There weri four or Avi hitchers 0 1

Pulnts. All wiring--Comprrssion-Coil.

Oldsmobile-Cadillac, inc.

old

Ired by 12 horses.

SPRING TUNE-UP

power teat, tutone, one owner. Sharp

Used Cars

the

furniture or car Plymouth ¥ inance fed 50 bushels and then had a rest.

.0., 274 S. Main St., phone 1630.

Plymouth »08.0

$479 down. bank rates.

1 ' I,1 ... ¥ 1

...1 .-1... Dilill ...lAA, 1 1.1 ....

PERSONAL loans on your signature, furnished 4 horse•. Each feeder I

705 S Main St,

1965 Olds 98 Holiday Coupe, radio

Eans-: I wonder how many can

Phone GA. 1-1266

Beglinger

Dodge Dealer
1 094 S. Main St.

Sapp, Glen Elder,

nom A. E.

FIRE - LIFE - AUTO INS.

ven clean $149 down, bank rates-

FOREST MOTOR SALES

Plymouth 2366

FOR

®t tb®

1953 DODGE tudor. radio. beaten Gy-

IREMEMBER"
1
---.----------:.FY :Im 01, TIMER: , i

1-0231,

duce heat in your home with roti

vents. "No job too small." Free estimates. GA. 2-&401.

WE BUY. SELL, TEACH & TRADE
RENTALS FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
CAPITOL MUSIC
14489 GRAND RIVER

VE. 8-8840

EXPERT PIANO INETRUCTIONin
,your home, beginners and advanced.
GA. 1-8694

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED
Immediate Service

----

1 1638 Inkster Rd
Garfield 1-1400

Lkensed by State & BonS

R.d Ihe Want Ads.

Reason;jble rate•

Read 11. Want Ad..

KING

FURNITURE

-

MOLLARD SANITATION

KE 24121

TERMS TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

595 FOREST - PLYMOUTH Open 10 a.m. 'til 9 p.m., Mon.-Thurs.-Fri. -

-

PHONE 811
10 'Iii 6, Tues.-Wed.-Sat

1

f

.1

''

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

YOI HANDWRITING

Start Planting Shrubs Now
Fall

TEUS YOUR STORY

evergreen

and

shrub

pIAnting time is upon us accordung to Fred B. Widmoyer, horti
.ulture specialist at Michigan
State University. Planting can

With Grapho Analysis

start now and continue 'until the

BY JEAN EVANS
f

Thursday, September 5,1957 7

ground freezes.
Shrubs should be pruned about

t+

ine third. H it has not already

-in done by the nursery. ex-

(If you have a que.*ion or problem. drop a letter to Jean
Evans. in care of thi newspaper. She'll analyze your handwriting and publish an answer. Initials or an anonymous name are
auo-d.)

pruned. The new growth is all
thal should be trimmed

from

overgreens.

The easy way to figure out

where you want the shrubs is on
paper, not by moving the plants
all over the yard two or three
times.

enough so that the plant will 1]
the same depth as it grew in th
nursery row.

Leave the burlap in p]Ace an
fill in around the plant with gno
garden soil.
A water soluble

After

marking

where you

want the plants, dig the hibles

m.0C&

fertilizer £

15-15-30 grade is commonly use

47CA

for transplanting. Three tabli

:ept in tho ca,/ of rhododon-

large. enough so that there will

irene, azateas and dwarf type

be at least four inches all the

spoonfuls to a gallon of u'ate

thrubs which should be lightly

way around the plant and deep

produces your starter solution
-

...

PAUL MCCOBB'S "PLANNER"

I read your column every week and find it most interesting
Would Ihize be any way I could ind out more about Grapho
A,=,1,sis and what the reouirements are to become e professional Grapho Analyst?

versatile TABLE-BENCH

Mrs. J 'R. P

Sincerely.
Dear Mrs. J. R. P.

sweet-and-low-pricedl

Yes, your local high school Adult Education Dept. will offer
an introductory class in "8 E-Z Steps to Handwriting Analysis"

,*i 11 be taught by a competent Grapho Analyst. This class '

wh ich

by n,r m, eans gives you professional training but it does give you
invakiable information you can use in your everyday contacts to

BENCHES used

know yourself and others better. You will be taught to under-

in 0 10 ft. wall

stand emotional matures, the thinking habits of others, how to im-,

prove yourself on the job, and how to gain protection by knowing

group...complete

people.
Watch for further information regarding these classes and be
sure to register early.

-.

4.

as shown ... 199.50

2-3®InT[0<16

s-,I............

---mT·T'rrf ·

HIE®11 _El- 1111 lili - 1
1, fl

Dear Jean:

Here is a sample of my handwriting. I would like to know

.

if by my handwriting if you can.tell me if I will ever find a
girl and got married and have a family of my own for I would
like to ver, much

3,17.

60" banch ..

21.95

36" bookcase . 37.50

24" cabinet .1 49.50

C--

H. W. K

Dear Ii. W, K.

.i

Grapho Analysis is NOT fortune telling so I could not pretend
to predict the future.

You are avery sensitive person. You get your feeling< hurt al

81

the sliqhtest bit of criticism, in fact you Semu tn be looking for

a reason to get your feelings hurt. This is entirely of your own
making. People don't intend to hurt you bilt vou ate supcrsensitive,
You like people and enjoy talking with them, but you are selfconsrious and have a feeling people clon't IiI<l' -rull.

You have so many interests right now you are not able lo srttle

yourself down to know' exactly what you want lo do. Your future
will depend upon what you do with your present,
*'*

Dear Jean: 4 sizes-24'-36--48'-60'x 18'wide...3 leg heights 9'-150-19"
I love fishing and hunting. I'm a fiend for Flarl Stanley
Gardner's "Who-donits," and I enjoy wrestling. via TV or in

penon I. Ilio. spend at least two hours each day on my correspondence-and rement the fact :hal due to housework.. etc,

GOING UP at the Dunning-Hough Library are the columns which give the build1 ing the distinctive colonial look. Workmen are shown ererting one of the four wooden

TA BLE-BENCH

I can': spend mon on it. After you analyze my handwriting.
if you're interested. I'll 1,11 you what I do.
Sincerely.

9- - 15" - 19" high*

Carol

24 x 18 top . . 14.95

columns which weigh 700 pounds each. Only three firms in the nation make the

Dear Carol:

columns. these being made in Chicago. Work on the ]:brary unit !1 on schedule'and the

Your handwriting . indicates a love of physical activity either
as a spectator or a participant, You al,go show an appreciation for
music and rhythm. You would enjoy dancing. You al·e intuitive

building is exoected P 59 completed by ear ly Ociobe:. The Edward C. Hough and Mary

36 x 18 top . . 17.50
48 x18 top .. 19.50
60 x 18 top . . 21.95

and "feel" things.

Hough Kimbio Foundgtion is furnishing funds for the $116.000 building.

You are generous, broad-minded. and quick to svinpathize

with others and when they tell you their troubles they can be sure

available in blend,

you will keep it confidential.

tobacco. walnut,ebony 4

...

ti *3 3*,.i

I am planning to take a course in "Practical Nursing." Do
you think by my handwriting I will be able to make the grade?
Yours truly.

readv-'made * i.*VW checks tailored to Volt ...

finish on solid North. n

1

Diar Jian:

ern maple
* 19" legs 10% extra

Anna Mae Thor

Dear Mrs. Thor:

You like people and are interested in helping them get well. You

have the type of mind that would adapt itself to learning the required subjects of this course. You are optimistic and friendly

. SOEAS, Inc.

GA,field

2-7180

which should be very desirable traits for a nurse.

04

.

.

.

-LIVING ROOM

FURNISHINGS EXCLUSIVE LY-

DISAPPOINTED: Would it he pos€ible for you to send me a

specimen of the handwriting of "The One" so I could coinpare the
traib; found in each of your characters whi-1. .........

29055 PLYMOUTH ROAD O LIVONIA, MICHIGAN

.,1 ... .......- .Li

conflict.
r

A

-.

Madonna CoHege

COMPLETE LINE

To Stage Gala
Weekend Carnival
Gala festivities wl!1 envelop
the weekend of September 6, 7
ancl 8, when the school launches
its Building Fund Carnival. The

%.

festival will take place from 6

p.m. Friday until 6 p.m. Sunday

4I

It r

it

on the college grounds at 36800
Schoolcraft and Newburg roads
r

¢)0-chairmen for the

L..7

affair

ale Evelyn Pikulski, a senior resuing at 211 Beechmont, Dear-

b*91 and junior,

1-

LARGEST SELECTION

in ,Livor. i a

--'%--

EVERGREENS

OF

the campus of Madonna College

IN WAYNE COUNTY

Justine Go-

R'..4,

clAviki, who lives at 2329 Den-

11 0

Scores of games and prizes
will prompt the fun-making. A
'57 Ford Ranchwagon will be

awarded as the first-place door

*2

4 1

ton, Hamtramck.

DIGGING NOW - FOR FALL PLANTING

prize Sunday at 5 p.m. Other
door prizes include interior paint
for a six-room house, an Emer-

son portable TV, a Rotary Pow-

er Lawnmower, a Royalite portable typewri ter and an Ansco
35rnm camera outfit. A "Guess

i.

rt> • INSECTICIDES ; .-7•IL

How Many Penniee in the Jar"

CRAB GRASS & WEED KILLERS

contest with a Singer . Sewing
machine as first prize is

also

planned.

FREE ESTIMATES O LANDSCAPING PLANS

Special features for mom and

dad include kitchen booths, han.

dicraft and sewing booths, bak-

SUGGESTIONS BY EXPERTS

, ed goods concession and an auct ion on

Sundav afternoon. A

Stanley Home Products representative will also be on hand to

F,yer,tmm""Ba f I _723
..
I

.

.

5

....... H .. u <4,

34:411.4--- -- - -

present demonstrations and to
take orders for household goods.
For teen-age brother and sis,

the carnival features basketball

booths, dart

ganies,

refresh-

ments, cotton candy stands and
cosmetic booths. Dancing under
the stars will be the highspot of
the festival on Saturday from 8

---tw

3 YEARS TO PAY

1 # It

BEAUTIFUL PLANTINGS

THOUSANDS OF PLANTS TO CHOOSE FROM :
FRESH STOCK FOR PLANTING NOW

p.m. to 12 midnight

Young.stei s have not been for-

ECON-0 -CHECKS
+

They're ready-rnade for you if you write only a few checks each month, or keep a
moderate balance in a checking account. And tailored to you, with your name
printed on every check at no additional Coat. You pay only one charge for
EcoN-o·CHECKS,' and you get a convenient cheek record and hand»ome carrying
caae. Therei no minimum balance, no monthly service charge, no charge for
depoliti or itaternents. Ask about ECON-o€HECKS at any of NBD'. 59 officee
in Detroit and suburban areas which offer you every banking and trust service.

*Emember, National Bank of Detroit offers regular checking accounts, too.

got ten either. Saturdav,

noon to 5 p.m, has been

• POTTED ROSES

from
set

aside as "Kiddies Day." Pony

rides, puppet and cartoon shows.
races and games, and a pig

chasing contest with a real live

pig will highlight the afternoon.

FLOWERING SHRUBS

¢:44 4

• POTTED GOLDEN SYRINGEA

There witl be fun for the whole
fainily and everyone is invited.

Proceeds of the affair will go
toward the building of a new

.

,

oollege. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Kids-

AND FERTILIZERS

turned recently from visiting Pfc.
Brian C. Kidgton of the Marine
Corps at Camp Pendleton. Ca
fornia. Brian, who is in the

More Mends because we help more people

Marines, is presently doing M.
duty. He will complete his Marine
•ervice in August, 1958. Mr. and

NATIONAL BANK
OF

DETROIT

M-b. Fid/,1 Depoeit Inrunce Corporation

COMPLETE LINE OF GRASS SEEDS

HAROLD

THOMAS

NURSERY

Mrs. Kidston and daughter also
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Alan

R. Kidston in Chicago, Ill.
Benjamin Frankiln wrote devastating attacks on censorship in
1722 He wu H years old at the
tim«.

GA 1-2888

14925 MIDDLEIELT RD.
Belween Five Milo & Scbookraft

*T-?1

1

,i
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MILLIONS RELY ON AaP FOR WELL-FED FAMILIES ...

*Aef#10

AND
01
6,TS
1
1.11'U l. 6.1

OFQUALITY

COME SEE...

I

YOU'LL SAVE
AT A&Pl

COMPLETELY CLEANED-TOP QUALITY

1
l

LUNCH-BOX P

D.71,1,1

ALL A&P SUPER MARKETS

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 7IL 9 P.M.
CLOSED ON SUNDAYS

FAVORITES
Boiled Ham

"SUPER-RIGHr'

6-OZ.

CENTER SLICES

PKO.
24-OZ

SULTANA

Peanut Butter

4 Sandwich Cookies 116 FAVORITE

PKG

, MATURED GRAIN-FED BEEF

i NOT BABY BEEF ...
,

'1

LB.

LB.

1

OR BUDGET BEEF ...

1

Jurkeys

,

' Round Steaks CHOICE CENTER CUTS

97,

.SUPER-RIGHT.

Stewing Beef
Chuck Roast

FINE FLAVOR

MAN-BONRBS 69:

Sliced Bacon

'1UPER-RIGHT" 18. 7 95

9UPBRIGH. L.. 538

Perch Fillets

BEST BLADE CUTS

Cut Green Beans

IONA ,

Ann Page Cake Mixes 4

Sultana Cocoa.:-... • , CAN

dexola Oil

L

JUFY IRAND

CANS

24-01
BTLS.

55c

Butter Kernel Corn 2 1

31C

4 9,1

4 & PKOL

CANS

Blueberry Muffin Mix

29c

Facial Tissues 2

OF 400

PY.O.MY

12·01
PKG.

Chopped B.ef I ... 'iN· 45, Corned Beef Hash

Sultana Pork & Beans
..

..

LB.

./7.6

PKO.

Michigon Polotoes
49C

..=71

2 435,

Flly:05%1„ .

35c

9 LIL
...I

9 „,I 39c

HOME

GROWN 0 ..HOME

29c

HEAD

GROWN

A&P Strawberries ..4

79C

6-OZ.

CANS

89c

10-01
PKGS.

Pineapple-Grapefruit Do„ . cGross Seed

CAN

45c

1.79

5-1...

OXFORD PARK

35c

FOR FALL PLANTING BAG

- SEPTEMBER IS BETTER BREAKFAST MONTH

CUT-RITE

Free Sparkle Gelatin Offer

Ann Page Tomato Soup WOxed
ilona Lima Beans

1.09

I.B.

A&P Orange Juice..6

4-°Z 35c

Vienna Sausage 2 51%< 39c Treet ......... CAN

Ann Page Red Beans

45c

A&P FROZEN FOOD FEATURES

35c

12-OZ

YOUR CHOICE - 10c

LB.

.

Fresh Cauliflower

ARMOUR'S STAR MEAT FAVORITES

9,1

39c

PKG.

CAP'N JOHN'S--COD,
HADDOCK OR OCEAN PERCH

Green Beans

ANGEL SOFT WHITE 1 1

BOXES

lB.
....

"SUPER-RIGHr

Seedless Grapes

99c

39c

Born,

SLICED

Head Lettuce

1.00

30-OZ.

ROUS

O/ SALADS • e / ,

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Wealthy Apples .

Waxed Paper KITCHEN CHARM 1 00-FT

QUART

63c

SUPER-RIGHT"
BUTT PORTION

25 LB. 89,

25 u. 1.99

FOR COOKING -

Pie Crust Mix

17

A&P Grape Juice ..4

ll.

GO•D MEDAL
OR NUS•URY

LB.

BAG

Sultana Fruit Cocktail 3

49c

29c

• BAG

U. S. No. 1 GRADE

Fancy Apple Sauce - 2 · 27c

95€

PIGS.

16.01

Faoily Flour

... .149€

CANS

Rlo.

10-OZ

37c

•7 •

Fish Fillets

4 29.01 99C

414. 25,
Ah CANS

4 LOAVIS

Patti Pak Steaks ...

Elberto Peaches

29,

BTLS.

39c

Aihircu VVYI/!I.Vi
//.-1
.r

Sliced Bologna

MEDDO-LAND BRAND

Tomat6 (111'up

2 1+01

LAKE IRII

l..

8 1 4-LS.

„ Choc.1 Chip Cookies . . . .

Beef Liver

43c

Pork Sausage

LB.

DEL MONTE

..

39,

9 TO
14 LB. LB.
SIZES

ROLL

l..

: Grope Jell ANN PAGE , 0 0 £ JAR
h

6 Jane Parker Bread ... .

BUY 4

Paper

PKGS. FOR

p&. 754

- SLICED

Allgood Bacon
Sunnybrook Eggs

27,

Corn Flakes

SMALL liZI

Del 39,

GRADE "A" .... .

11-OI.
.Ill••••PKG.

BRAND

ML 425

'"""

32401 44

PILLS•URY

Grapefruit Juice

23€

244Z. 1 2.

ANN
PAGE

Pancake Flour

1 DELICIOUS FLAVORS

RINDLESS

SUNNYFIELD

Blended Syrup

Get One Pockage FREE

SINGLE
412.99'
CAN 10<

.......

PRO.

4/5

1 4*OI. 8-

AAP

BRAND _©.. 0 0 9 CANS 770
14

JANE PARKER-A REGULAR 70. VALUE . 2-v..= L

.

VANILLA OR NEAPOLITAN

.

I.

Giont Jell, Roll .....
Coffee Cake ,-Y STUUSIB I , 0 . ONLY 33c

NOW
ONLY

49, Morvel Ice Creom

Cheny Pie REGULAR 55, VALUE I , .

Cup C.kes VANIUA AACAROON ..Ot 29c Rye Sandwich Buns .... • •

8-INCH
sIZE

PKO.
oF 0

45c
22c

Cottigo Cheese •isooN, CRIAMY . •

30-oz

CTN.

43c

Sunnyfield Butter MNEST QUAirrY Quk®s 70€

Cream Cheese

72-GAL
CARTON
6 9,
DORDIN.1 OR

..01 399

PHRADELPHIA ... PKI.
NiW YORK,

Sharp Chedda, AGED.

TANOT .•, .

69•

All prices in thi, ad .ff.cllv. thru Sal., Sept. 7*
-

Imperial Cheese
KRAFT'S SHARP CMEDDAR
8-OZ

-

PKG

55c

/1-2\.ElEE&1222MZLmEUiIA,Ul-.SZMCI-!21

Choc. Mailed Milk Horseradish Mustard
KRAFT'S

KRANS

4
11& 47, £

GIANT

I

PKG. 29c

PROCESSED CHE[$1

Smoked Hams

"SUPER-RIGHT"

"SUPER-RIGHr

AMERICAN OR PIMENTO O.OZ

Smoked Hmm

OVEN-READY, NEW CROP - TOP QUALITY

ONE HIGH QUALITY • NO CONFUSION

* Mel-0-Bit Slices

i

69c

CANS

"SUPER-RIGHT"-SHANK PORTION

OR RANGE BEEF

Aars 6,01 h *Ilectid fir superb ,-1, and #indernoss

- 12-OZ.

F» .

ga

"SUPER-RIGHT" IS FULLY

0. „ 19C

luncheon Meat "SUPER-RIGHT" Z

/11¥.liD EDVIDC

liuu/,1 0 invEnt

55c

JAR

BRAND ,•0
4 VARIETIES

« hickens

49c

*OZ
JARS

21c

Spry Silver Dust Fab
VEGETABLE SHORTENING

3 cA 99c

PKG.

BLUE DETERGENT

FABULOUS SUDS

4 REG.

a REG

4 PKGS

65c

71,

£

PKGS

63c

GIANT PKG. 75c

I.D

.
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Woman's Eye View

J-avorile Necipej

/ 1 by Nancy Rigney
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I'd like to pass on one of the most exciting ideas in the .
realm of experimental cookery and fun, that came to my

ena

Who's New in Plymouth

attention the other day.

The idea comes from four Plymouth ladies, who with
their husbands, meet once a month for a meal of foreign

- origin. They are Mrs. Harry Draper, 499 Evergreen; Mrs. |
Don Whitsell 1251 West Ann Arbor Trail; Mrs. Walter Breed
272 Ann street and Mrs. William Scott 416 Evergreen.

Add /nterest to Rice - A4ake Armenian Pllaf

Shish Kabob and Pilaf will be served by Mrs.
Draper as the main course of this month's Armenian

Everything from cheese and

dinner. According to the plan. the hostess serves the

chutney-filled dates to Pilaf have

main course while the others scout for appropriate ap-

been Mrs. Harry Draper's spe€ially since she and several friends

pelizers. breads and dessirts.

have formed an

international

dinner group.

The group' has already s*rved West Indies. Mexican and

English meals. I hear the men were pretty good about t}le

Each month they choose a na. whole thing. When the West Indian demitasse, involving
tion, into whose culinary art rosewater and various other ingredients was served, thfy
they delve - usually via the Ply: suppressed their hankerings for a good cup of coffee. They

mouth Librarv. As hostess of this wavered a bit when the Mexican dinner was proposed, but
month's Armenian get-t„itt·ther. were pleasantly surprised when serving time came. Next ?!1
Mrs. Draper has planned ShishKabob

and Pilaf

as

the main

the agenda is a Japanese dinner. Since the customs of eat

course. The others do their own and serving arp followed as closely as possible, the Japan

res,·arch and e,ime up with ap- dinner coming up should prove a challenge for the group.

propriate debberts, appetizers and i * $ *
such,

Mrs. Draper, who lives at 499
Evergreen, learned the recipe for

Plymouth Ihigh school students will kickoff the school

year Friday Jith the "Kouncil Kickoff". Sponsored by the

Piraf from an Armenian friend student council, the dance will feature John Small of WPAG,

f

To the Armenian's, Pllaf serves Ann Arbor, sp#ning records and the Bob Titus Trio, a rockl n'

as the starch in their meals. niuch roll group. Small will preside, bringing lots of records frdm

the
sami' rot{, pt,tatoca pla irt WPAG. The time is from 8 to 11 p.m. for PHS students imly,
American menits.

S

unless a guest pass is obtained. Small should have sorte

Pilaf

GATHERED AROUND COOKIE. their pet Dachshund. are the Dudley Bowors
family of 437 Blunk street. The Bowers moed from East Grand Rapids when Mr. Bowers became,-Traffic Superintendent for the Livonia District of Bell Telephone which
encompasses Dearborn. Wayne. Plymouth and Northvlle. Pictured from left to rght
are Barbara, 10. Mrs. Bowers, Chuck. 15, Mr. Bowers aid Rusty, 13.

3 cups washed long grain rice good tales to tell, after interviewing Jerry Lewis and Hin
Tin Tin at the airport this week.

M cup bulter

1, CUP melted shortening ...
1 large handful of Vermicelli
A "braille" map of the Michigan State campus, the onlv
(a fine noodle)

6 cups boiling chicken broih

j

Salt £0 taste

one of its kind th the country, has been handmade for blind

students in the unversity's Landscape Architecture Club.

SOCIAL

Slowly brown the Vermicelli Sightless students and visitors will be able to explore tlie

in the butter
andthe
shortening
in a campus with their fingertips. The map, mounted on a 32 x
and
Add
rice

chicken broth. Salt and taste and 42 inch table top, reproduces more than 100 buildings and
saucepan.

simmer 20 minutes, When the miles of walks and roadways as raised surfaces in paper-

are as ft,lows. president-Bert
Park in Plymouth on August 25. Tallman: s.ecretary - Marjoric
169 relatives were present from Pierce: treasurer-Tony Scanlan.

i, soft, remove from fire und let
THE PERFECT COM PLIMENT to Shts Kabob.
Pilaf. D prepared by Mrs. }1[arry Draper for an Armen.

tan dinner. Pilaf B an eas ty to make rice concoction

which substitutes for polato es in Armenian meals. Vermicelli and chicken broth ai .e the other ingredients.

Guy Jerry Vettese, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Guy Vettese of 434

high school graduates. Seaman

basic

of study following his basic

weeks of

Great Lakes, Ill.

Vettese was graduated from
Plymouth High School and en-

more savory than plain-cooked
rice.

Open house was held in Parkriff

Sheldon

many prospective

und

served

were
buyers
the
winding
through

show-n

home

wooded

area in which Park]:ine is localtraining at the navy training ed. Among those attt.nding the
center.
open house were Vaughan R.
Vettese enlisted at the Navy
Recruiting Station, chamber of

listed in the Navy last Friday

commerce building, Wayne.

Margot Lee Kidstbn has re-

R. R. FLUCKEY

tuated from Jacksovnitte, N. C.,

wHere she has been visiting for
the past two weeks with Lt and

-,1 ,}t(trance L 01:nje
f,

Mrs. Roger G. Kidston. Lt. Kids-

Smith. sales agent for Pat'klane,

At SimkinK, developer and bltilderp, Arthur Bertie and Bud

Gould,

'I'he airline distance between
San Francisco and New York
City is 2,563 miles.

...

The Statue of Liberty in New
tio'n. Ht-adquarters Co. at Camp
Lajeune. IIe expects to complete York harbor is 152 feet in hetcht
i his present assignment in July, and stands upon 90-foot founda-

DIONE PLYMOUTH 2192

tign.

11958.

WITH PLYMOUTHITES

Submil:*d by thi

IN THE SERVI

p.in., pot-luck. Grange hall

Robin E. Miller, seaman qp-

0 Lions club, 6:30 p.m., May-

prentice, USN,of 38,535 Fo¢d

flower Hotel.

road, is serving aboard the des-

* Community club, 7.30 p.m.,

royer USS Slembel attached to

basement of library

the U.S. Seventh Fleet

* Knights of Pythias, 8 p.m.,

Farmington, Inkster. Garden

of the group en joyed g,Imt:S {,f

The tea chairman is Mrs. By-

City,

horse shoe, sollball and *,ther

ron Champion, assisted by Mrs.

Waited

Comerce,

Lake,

W. Augustine, Mrs. R. Jewell,

sports, all present reported a

Mrs. Arnold A. Samuelson. Mrs.

wonderful time.

A, Sterker and Mrs. Leo Crane.

The Plymnuth Garden Club

ford, and Wayne.

A pot luck dinner was served

will meet at the home of Mrs. E,

World population will increase

at one o'clock with coffee. ice

Zipse, 1345 Park Place at 1 p.in.,
Monday, Sept'·mbrr 9.

60 per cent between 1956 and
1984, according to a United Na-

cream, and pop. A business meeting followed ut iwo o'clock.

A round table discussion. "Put---1

in the

tions estimate,

--

Far East.

I.O.0.F. hall

* Plymouth firemen's ass'n,

The

fire hall

BEYE R REXALL D IIUGS

visitrd

destroyer has

many foreign ports in the Paci-

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 6

club,

* Rotary

Bernice Wiedman and Mrs. Alice

Strong participating.

Port Huron, Lansing. Atlanta,

Lake, Livonia, Royal Oak, Mil-

* Plymouth Grange 383, 6.30

bc led by Mrs. George Cramer
with Mis. Ruth Von Stein, M !24.

After all busines was taken rare

Holli*ville, Novi, Dearborn, Ann
Arbor, Plymouth, Whitmore

THURSDAL, SEPTEMBER 5

12:15

fic from Melbourne, Austr:,Fia,

P.m.,

to Tokyo, Japan.

Mayflower Hotel

* Plymouth Rock Lodge 47,
F and

ton is assigned to the Legal Sec-

.bini . 1 9 + 1

Ccitenlar 4 Cuenh
Chamber of Commerce

and Ann Arbor Trail, la>;t week.
under a special program for Soft drinks and sandwiches were

training with the U.S. Navy at

started nine

effortless to prepare and is much

Road between Ann Arbor Road

Recruit Vettese has elected the
electronics field for his course

Gotfredson Road, Plymouth, has

fore serving.
Mrs. Draper says that Pilaf is

lane Subdivision,

Plymouthite Begins Navy Tr aining at Great Lakes

union was held at the Riverside

to 20 minutes be-

stand for 13

NOTES

New officers were ell,Cted they I ling Your Garden to Sleep," will

The 11111 :Inkillal Oldenburg re-

liquid is absorbed and the :ice thin copper.

7:30

AM.

15*MIEEZE*;G

Masonic Temple
* Parkview

Circle

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

i

P.In.,
Home-

owners' ass'n. 8:30 p.rn.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9

/ NUTI-

* Women's Nat'l Farm and

Garden ass'n, 1 p.m.
* Ex-Servicemen's auxiliary.

6-30 p.m. diner, Memorial
bldg.

1

i#l

k

NEEDS

1

-

* Knights of Columbus, 8

p.m., K of C hall

* MOMS of America. 8 D.m..
/1 I'll'll./..,2......:','....1/117&.'..*.71-...'9%-...rf."21,1.9:3':lu:"IM,/2/1/6

Irt, All hAS --Au- 423
far -l

UN-- r COYATS

Memorial

bldg.

r

- \ 9,24/4

ass'n board

* Conservation

meeting, 8 p.m., club house,

Joy road -

* Jaycees board meeting, 8

p.m..Chamber of Comerce £
\ 1,517 .0..%-I

4=

j

office

HOAk*EWORT

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

the fashions are fabulous!
I fine coat

-

.dd. lus#•

00 your lilli

Mayflower Hotel
* O,d d 1
Fellows, 8

94/ <&58*(B*-

EVERN' MANS EDUCATION

p.m.

IS THAT WHICW WE GIVES

* Ftymoum Symphony

WIMGELF

society, 8 p.m., Presbyterian,

church 1

the Home of

* VFW auxiliary, 8 p.m., '
VFW hall'

- Famous Brand

ian
12:30 p.m.
Service,
luncheon, Methodist church

$ 95

39

something to crow about.

church

auxiliary,

12:30

You'll find everything for

p.m. luncheon, 1:30 p.m.
meeting, church parlors.
church

hall

LOOSELEAF

a feast or a snack at

*_1{oly Name society, 8 p.m.,
-

BINDER

* BPO Elks, 1:30 p.m., Elks
= Temple

* St. John'11 auxiliary, church
parlors

TI IURSDAY, ¤EPTEMBER 12

0

* Ministerial ass'n, noon,
churches

0, Historical

GRAHM'S PRICED

0

..

PPER BINDER CASE

..

....

society, 7:45 p.m.,

Memorial 61dg.

' Vivians, 8 p.m., Elks Tem-

.

.

0..

..

D

ple

''D,

C

0

I

0

4
S

SPECIALS

W••k Ending Sep/embi 'r 14 ,

DRAPES

New viewpoint: Polished Plush
wi¢h ihe lustre-look, Velvet-feel
fhal headlines the nows.

9N1

SHIRTS

91

i....,du.11. ...

Look

Choose Your new;,c,
Winter Coal from Grahm's
v..1 selection

s2499
0
to $9999

HAMMONDS

INTERNATIONAL
4

K

.--

WORLD
Heavy Piper - 113/4 in.

»ejg Wide - 283/0 inches high

UP., $1.00 value - SPECIAL
SPECIALS 4,

TIES

r

i li

11 ... Full Color on

$129

Wed Inding September 14

Hundreds to choose from

?L--Met---14.iME ;40/7 1

Handsome Mip in

5 FOR '

New!

t

MAP OF THE

80'u•,lully'••". I
a V ::

like

GRAH (

7 1/

Our Fresh Eggs are

parlor
women's

(9 SAVE

5.Oc

wine drive-in

0 Women's Society of Christ-

* First Presbyterian

CAPE COD 1

< LUNCH

Plymouth's only beer and

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

COATS

1

AR: 74:METIC

IMPORTANT PART OF

I.0.0.F. hall

at GRAHM'S

Al.L

™E BEST AND MOGT

* Kiwanis club, 6:10 p.m„

1

--1

REPAIR
1-dE
= -

39c
W I q43#4
Ask for our

For

1%4

ripair service

RECESS
-'4*y Vb
4

-immia:Iiuall'jui'£1 1,20'I

IT'S LAYWAY

La..'

TIME at
0

GRAHM'S

.

171'i 4190MQ

BEYER REXALL DRU6S
Our 50th Year In Plymouth

774 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH, MICH.

2230 MIDDLEBELT, GARDEN CITY__ __

-

505 Forest-Ph. 247

Plymouth 1

165 Liberty-Ph. 211
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Investments:

- - WHAT EVERY MOTHER KNOWS
-MICHIGAN MIRROR

BY ELMER E. WHITE

'

How To Defeat

(TUAT CWOkf-UP, Dodr vage¥,
1 WEART-BREAK

Resort Busiiiess Down
Resort experts are checking results of a
summer season predicted to be disappointing at the cash register but which has
been showing new signs of life.
At one time it was believed the dollar

influx would drop from $6 billion to $5 billion.

-1 WHEW -1,4EiR MEN
BEGIN TO LEAVE

WOMe -! I

The group reported the state should

M.. RELPS,

I'LLTAKE»IM --._

lars.

from third to fourth in the rank of states

as a tourist-attracting magnet. But its natural attractions are enjoyed by millions.
Tourists already are flocking to see the
nearly-completed Mackinac Straits Bridge.
Improved highways are attracting more,
making speedier the trips to summer vacation meccas. The state's parks are jam-

Fall is hert and only the post-Labor Day

work of comfling statistics and getting
elimates from the xeperts is needed now

to complete the story of 1957' s summer resort season.

Most areas report an upsurge in the
number of motel and lakeside resort accommodations. One

reabon

for

the iii-

crease, if one exists for thiN season, will

be sheer population pressure.

- * -

Wise."

World War ]

tained. Some scholars tried to

fancy of other young parents in
these U.S.

concern of investors

:7 11=-

Uhl said there is much confusion about

production 01 f goods fails to keep
up with demiand. It should not
be comparec 1 with currencyrde-

.1 /4». -=1

ployment look to buch contracts as a cure-

ion, in which the

--AL@ $3 brought Geri

ed relief from unemployment, he indicat-

origin of this name will have to
be traced at some future time.
Interested in other names?

Swedish Army. and her mother eked out a living by seling

Do you like or dislike your

fruit in the market.

about il. care of this newspap-

name? Lei Dr. Reynolds hear
er.)

World War. The ed to ride by. He was King Eric

"MR. INSURANCE"

type of infla tion we have been IV. of Sweden, and he was so

... -44'J witnessing h as been due largely impressed by the girl' s beauty
to the abilitj,

of management to and charm, that he decided to
some- make her his queen, The mar- times more, in the form of high- riage gave a tremendous lift to

c '22 /570 <55©993-4 [1*23 pass on the

ERIERI:1

Dangerous root rot brought into Michiwill he under control on five infested areas

in Bay County by mid-September.

Infestation in Michigan was in a shipBay

Lfe Eging at Forty 4,-e

'

simply

did not last, however. Wben Kai-

Inflation I.ikely 10 Continue

en was about to be

erowned,

that inflation is not Nils Gyllenstjerna, the chancelpri :sent concern, but is , lor in charge of putting the jewvery definit€ 3ly a continuing fae- eled crown on her head, fainted.
_ I believe

a

County.

1¥ RODIRT PETERSON -

This set in motion a little-known func-

costs, and

entire
er prices for goods. Continuance the fortunes of Karen's
of the spira 1 depends upon the family ; they were all made nomaintenance of a high level of bles of the realm.
national inec}me which, in turn,
Th4 young couple's happiness
depends upo n full employment.

gan from Prince Edward Island last May,

tor which irivestors
into conside] ration

must take The crown slipped

from

his

when making hands. A hush fell over the fes-

r

The Employ- tive gathering assembled for the
An ex-engineer of 66 came man just smiled and asked, ment Act 01f 1948 virtually as- ceremony. A bad omen, everya sort of police force to pi (,tect the farm- by to talk with me last year 'How do you know this is sures its cointinuance. Prior to one murmured. And it proved to
the passage oi that Act it was be one.
er and his crops against natural enemies. about his migfortunes. He bad luck?' A few days later assunned tha t it was the function
Three months later Eric's broWord was passed from federal officials was a widower and had been the lost horse-returned with of the peopli2 to support the Gov- ..
tner
rebellion
instigated a
e
Act,
in
substance,
forced to retire due to age. a number of wild horses. ernment. Th
tion of state government which works as

to C. A. Boyer, plant husbandry director
for the state department of agriculture.

long-range I Aans.

EARL MERRIMAN

He resented having to retire Again the neighbors came- says
that it is the duty of the against their king ; he wAR deGovernment to support the peo- prived of his crown, and imprifor his work had been his this time to congratulate the

ple. In

effec:t,

this means that

soned. Karen

"If It's INSURANCE

forbidden

was

"If not controled and stamped out, the rot chief source of satisfaction. old man on this stroke of for- every power of the Government even to share the misery of his
imprisonment. The best she was
could wreck the whole potato crop," he To make matters worse, a tune. But the old man mere- must be exe rted to rnaintain full

Those which already had been planted
were lifted' front th eground in May and
destroyed.

s

The final step will be a "fumigation"
of the oii with a special chemical formula. Then the land will be cultivated

five dars later to air it and give the
chemical maximum effect.

0 Counseling on coverage

hapless king died, his widow was

. I Claims Adiusting - 1

with an average rate of 2 percent. ( which country belonged to Swe-

Represent YOU - not

on his right hand a few days do you know this is good

the luck ?'
previously
breaking
"Now it seems that
bones in three fingers. He

1 GIVE YOU THE BEST -

able to manage was to go and

live near his dungeon. When the

and
a continuing
car door had been slammed ly smiled and replied, 'How employment
high level o f national income.

During th le past decade the
cost of livin

seemed to be in serious need so many horses around the

g has increased at given an estate in Finland

The increasie amounted to

19.6 den in those days.) She devoted

percent fron7 the average of the

the company.

tne days of her widowhood to

of some oriental optimism son took to riding. One day 1947-49 perioid. Recently, the uphas accelerated,
in the past twelve bio character and respect her

so I recounted for him a Chi- the son was thrown frorn a ward tren d
nese fable that has been go- horse and broke his leg. It with the risie

charity, and even her enemies
came around to admire her no-

to 3.6 per dauntless spirits.
ing the rounds for some for- was such a bad break that it months
an'H5)unting
cent. Very
*imply, this means One illustrious Karen nearer
crippled the young man for that those w ho put their funds in to our own times was the Danish

MERRIMAN AGENCY
147 Plymouth Rd.

ty centuries:

"Once upon a time an old life. Again the neighbors fixed-income· securities during novelist Karen Michaelis. Her
man lived with his son in an came - to express their 1947-49 have seen their capital
in most widely read novel, transabandoned fort on the side sympathy. But the old man depreciate

by 20 percent

Phone 807

Residence Phone 219

terrns of p urehasing power of lated in English and more than

Boyer passes it off as an everyday chore
of his section.

of a hill. Among their few smiled and replied, 'How do the dollar. L,ooking back to 1940, twenty other languages, was
possessions was a horse. you know this is bad luck?' the position of the · investor in
is even
One day the horse disap_ The following year the Ern- fixed-income·s,securities
PRESENT CA R PAYMENTS
for
peared. The neighbors heard Peror made war on a near- more seriou nne has depreciated
the

dollar

the news and came to ex. by country. But because the.since
that tiiii value. And the fu50 percent

REDI JCED

press Liheir fsympathy for old man's mon was cripplea ture outlook

this misfortune. But the old

' were called and all died in

A DIVIDEND CHECK

Every Month

the slaughter."
THE OTHER DAY this re-

tired engineer dropped by
regain. this time looking considerably more optimistic
,
than
on the previous occaAVERAGE RETURN 51,406

sion. Pe referred to the Chi-

Inquiries Invited
To Buy or Sell Any Stock Call

r GUESS WHO S 1

Donald A. Burleson
M.yflowler Hotel

COMING TO TOWN?

Phone - Plymouth 320

Keep Your Eyes on this Page ,

and you'll find out /
1---------------------------1

,

¥X

Andrew C. bid 8 Co.
Member

112*1

.>r:9 k

A61'll//62211"'

D•Oroil Sli®k ENchangl

615 Ford Bldg.

Defroil '6, Mich.

himself?

nese fable and said he had

attached little significance
to it at the time I had told

it to him. "But," he

said,

"I've discovered that it very

definitely applied to me."
"After talking with you,"
he went on, 'I decided to try
- and forget my troubles by
taking a trip to the Canadi-

1957 I MODELS

.

The answer. in our opinion.

of the Year

..

is by no means rethen, is the ordiinvestcIr going to protect

he was riot called to battle. assuring. Hcrw,

: But all the neighbors' sons nary

At'.

the time being let's just say the

Karen, or Catherine Mansdot-

many to chaos fol- when a dashing cavalier happen-

lowing the fi rst

ed.

ancient

scholarly scrutiny, and so for

century.

One day young Karen was in
which charge of the
fruit business,

inflation

preciation

two

the
one
Greek words, either
meaning pure, or the one mean-

child of simple folks. Her
spiral of the
father was a soldier in the

period. This is not

rlassic inflat

connect it with

uscer-

ing torture. These explanations

the memory of one quien of
Sweden in the 16:h

has not been definitely

do not stand up under rigid

derella.like quality. She was

economists t

i the steady w age-price
the postwar

Karen. being the Scandina.
vian form of Cathirine. evokes

[I is inflation attri. ter. Her life-Wory ha• a Cin-

butabJe by nnost

The origin of the name Cath-

used by families of Scandinavian
ancestry, and then it caught the

4 who have se€·n a steady attrition
.STOPA
in the purchiasing power, or real

1-#/=/')/=-

fed:eal defense contracts. Areas of unem-

woman ever written.

erine from which Karin evolved,

we
value, of the1 dollar. What
since
been
. have
undergoing

to the attention of state factories.

most complete confession by a

avian version of the good old
standby Catherine. It has been

A. Your qiIestion is typical of

BliSlAW the growing I

ment from the Army, Navy and Air Force
to furnish the state with monthly lists of

seized and burned.

sending a lobbyist to Washington to snare
federal defense contracts to help ease the
state's unemployment crisis. Gov. Williams sent a group to Washington to investigate the idea. Lee M. Uhl, an official
0% the State Dpeartment of Economic Development, reported back that the federal
government was under an economy wave,
Iitaking the estate lobbyist's office 'un-

if *o. how can I

project my.Ili?'

The visit, however, did obtain an agree-

said. He ordered the unplanted potatoes

Michigan has abandoned the idea of

power of th,, dollar continue to

than establish an office with a fulltime

ment of seed potatoes destined for

med every weekend.

the purchasing

asks.

decline. and

all, when actually they provide only limit-

Michigan in recent years has slipped

lem of womens rights. It was

for small fry. Karen is not a

A. ANew York Stal, reader

S••/IX !

big government contracts, bringing them

Michigan's Tourist Council, fighting off
the effects of a stable appropriation and
increasing needs for advertising, has
pinched its pennies and stretched its dol-

en m ade a successful bia for a

tion in a new' form, the Scandin-

rather

Washington,

"The Dangerous Age", and it
dealt with the then topical prob-

new name ; it is an old appella-

'YACHER *I

have key people drop in occasionally at
federal offices in

By ANN REYNOLDS. Ph. D.
Recently the girls' name Kar-

place among the favorite names praised as the most sincere and

4 Dollar Decline

TO me '

kiwo€#GARYPN

GETS Howe

ill'll GUNDAAL 1

It Your Name Is KAREN

lies in the accumulation of

$85.00

NEW PAYMENTS

sound common stocks which

PRESENT PAYMENTS

can be expected to grow al a
rate faster than the econorny

$66.00

$75.00

$58.00

linues to depreciate at an ave-

$65.00

rage rate of 2 percent annual-

$50.00

$55.00

$42.00

as a whole. If the dollar con-

ly.then an annual rise of only

.

2 percent in the value of
stocks will offset such devalu-

A SIMILAR PLAN IS AVAILABLE

ation and maintain capital ait

FOR 1955 AND 1956 MODELS

a constant value in terms of

UNION INVESTMENT CO.

purchasing power. Many good
stocks will do better than this.

(Send your investment ques-

tions to Mr. Roger E. Spear,

Plymouth 800

750 S. Main

c-0 this paper. ) 1

an Rockies. I didn't have a
romantic intention in

the

world, but I met a wonderful woman

at the

hotel

where I was staying and we
have since

married. She

takes the place of the bleov-

ed wife I lost ten years ago.
I thought retirement was the
worst misfortune that could

have happened to me. But

ts is the Golden Moi

nent ><

if I hadn't retired I'd never
have taken the

trip and
would never have met this
woman who has

filled a

great need in my life."

EVERYBODY'S TALKING
-21

DEUVERMG

about the CD P*

08

11 you'd Hke to hear

mon about the ONE policy
that coven your homo...

MORE HOT WATER WITH EDISON'S NEW

it. contente ... vocation

belon.ing. away from
homo ...

personal liability

.

ELECTRIC WATER HEATING SERVICE

1088....

Call 00 - fo detat

* to make yours a Cadillac family,

about thi policy tailored

® Plinty of hot water- 24 houre • day

I your need, ...our

® Slfi- flamolole

COMPREHENSIVE

DWELL*4G POLICY'.

At this very moment-your next motor car may be waiting for you

JOE MERRITT

at your Cadillac dealer's. He' is offering amazing values on 1957

INSURANCE

models and making exceptional allowance on cars taken in trade.

ad»G

Stop in and see him soon. You can get immediate delivery of your
favorite model at a far more modest investment than you ever
imagined possible. Why not pay your Cadillac dealer a visit today?
VISIT YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER

Only electric water heaters give you all these important advantages:

-

ultlv anywirl-no nime, no flui

0 -44aoll*W-/noit, Edlion'I rigid Itandards
0 0-an-ne *11-ke, no ioot

9 0440, Sholl-®ool to tho touch all ov.r

9 <I/, 40*nedn,-up to 3 yearo to pay

e €fed..t-no hoat wated up e flul

AGENCY

Ph. 121/

541 S. M.In

Plymouth

Al[ Ckie *440 •, to me 600, water heati.0,•,0 -or proo,ded in Southeastern Michigan
Ask your Number or appliance dealer .

DETROIT EDISON

t

If
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Coed Plan Verkatile

Peach Fritters
If you like fine things and have

)Wardrobe for College

a keen sense of value, you will

sui·Oly enjoy Peach Fritters.
Pew'h fritters stand in a class

Classes, campus doings, dating, homework or "just

all by thi·insulves. imagine, if
you ran, golden luscious peach

yacking" with other gals in the dorm-there's a busy
world ahead for the college-going girl. Her horizions are
broadening to include new friends and new activities as
well as new learning, and she looks forward eagerly to
getting the most out of both the academic and social sides

halves, dipped into a fritler bat-

ter and deepfal ftied. Couted
with confectioners' Mugar, these
fruit gemi will certainly bolster
dessert and snack suggestions.

4

As a suggestion, in any deepfat frying adventure, whether it

of college life.

In the exciting days before going back to college, the

doughnuts or fritters, home eco-

nomists emphasize the use of
lard. Not only is it an excellent

I review her projected schedule, consider what extracurri-

cooking fat but it is a nutrition-

cular activities she wants to go out for, and talk over her

ally valuable food.

plans with parents and friends. ;

Whether she's a freshman or · | -

Peach Fritters

Upperclasman, an important part ..Informd Elvents,'0 she can

good order.

ium up tho clothing she's like-

Thin. checking her present

Breakfast Mont h - and what
better month to make sure backto-schoolers stairt the day out

right with a heirty bfeakfast.
But it's just 1*s impl?rtant for
adults to face tkIe

Parents are 1hi ones who jil

the example - - good or bad.
breakiast
If they go winhout
of coffee while

ue

jure

3/le

Ilti 5

Parents must remember that
school
lunches served at
are

planned to provide

only onethird of the child's nutritive re-

a dressy blotise for an informal

ocasions and activitii. Und•r

4 eggs

date.

such headings u. "Claisroom."

"Sports." "Formal Dancis"

Divide corned beef hash into

Of course, she'l] want her new . .

sion in hash for eggs. Break an
dish.
egg into each
Sprinkle

morning hunger pangs. Headlin-

Polenta is actually a mush or

quirements for the day. Respon- pudding
stbility of the other two-thirds
The ideal breakfast for

the

growing child should provide all

quality proteins,

minerals and vitamins that are

necasecy to start the day and

carry the child through to lunch.
A good meal, suggested by a
test kitchen, is fruit juice, cereal, toast with butter and a glass
of milk. For the growing chilei

with a healthy appetite the addition of an egg is recommended.

Shvlies have

shown

that

malnutrilion is not a matter of
low income. Children in all income brackets reflect the re-

tarding results of improperly

balanced meals and espicially. the lack of sufficient nour-

ishment with which to ,!art
the day.

horne to developnnent of proper
breakfast habits is as important
as planning the evening meal.
Canned meats, associated with

luncheon and dinner menus, provide variety and heartiness at

adds to this flavorful breakfast
dish.

Countrl-sly]. .ausag•. for

those wha may not b• familiar
with il. comes in one long con-

linuous link. Il is lairgei'in diameter than the regular pork
sau•age links but is prepaired
in the same manner.

The sausage is cutinto serv-

ing pieces, placed in a fryingpan with 2 to 3 tablespoons of
water. The pan is covered and
the sausage is allowed to cook

ever-popular corned beef

may

001,=0 1-d ITI W
It's the smart homemaker who

cook until it becomes a golden

dish.

let Lamb Terrapin fill the bill.
You'll be glad you did.

ed to the dish by the addition the campus is the car coat, in

of sieved egg yolks."

wool, Lo(len with cloth or well-

As well as being a wholesome lined poplin. With 'shorter-than-

dish, lamb is an excellent source long" coats getting fashion at-

of high auality protein needed tention this season, dress coats,

for body building and body re- too, take to the car-coat length.

pair.

For all-around wear, the classic

camel-hair boyeoat remains im-

Lamb T•,rapin

portant.

2 cups diced cooked lamb

Leisure hours find Bermuda

2 tablespoon• butler or

aroun d

the clock

Dried Beef Serving Trick

Durability and versatility they are qualities you will look

for in the girls' coat department
of your local store this full and
winter, says Bernetta Kahabka,

headliners in the wool and wool

blend class? The ever-popular
tweed !
You

Although you often, see all
wool or reprocessed wool tweeds
Miss Kahabka reminds you that
wool and synthetic blen(Is will
also bO on the market. A woot
and eashmere combination adds

The little city of Jerez de la

sometime. It's easy and a perfeet summer treat. H planning to

Frontera, Spain is a freeloader's

serve creamed dried bet·f over

paradise on fiesta days. On such

toast as a luncheon suggestion,

occasions rasks of free sherry are
on the street corncrs for the pub-

perhaps you might liki· prep:irinn

lie to help themselves.

regular white sauce.

multicolored

-

4#\H G HO#*

versatile tweed.

Tweed can be spot'ly or dres-

sy in style: but whether it's boxy

Personalized

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

will find that tweed will be one

tweed coats, trimmed in colors
or in velveteen. Many of them

of your best coat buys,

will either have fur collars or

son.

style-

O 9x 12 SHAG RUGS

wise in the 1957-58 winter sea-

.1Dyeing

collars made out of fur-fibers.

There will be an emphasis on

year. You may find a black

though on some campuses pedal

tweed coat with a white

black trimmed in

white

this
wool

and wash by hand.

a cheese sauce rather th:in a

-1

or fitted, straight or flared, you
will see

main dish out of a haked mach
roni and cheese cassi'rple. Try it

in about five minutes.

at Michigan State University. , luxuriousness to the durable and

And what will be' one of the

Dried beef makes a hrarty

FOREST AVE.

Families owning station wagons
ran easily turn them into :sleep-

LAUND?3

ing quarters on a camping trip.
Thr addition of a couple of air
mattresses in the back of the

Service * Bed.pread.

.AUNDROMAT

585 Forest, next to Kroger's

Phone 319

wagon makes A comfortable bed.
AN ANY OVMER CU

A.

Melt butter or margarine and
add flour and mustard. Add wa
ter or stock, cream and Wor

Pour

cestershire sauce. Bring to boil-

i ing point, stirring constantly and

mush will ·easily slide out. Slice
mush 4 inch
thick.
Dredge

.*.

MORM PEC.M.F DRIVF CHEVROLI

mush into a clean No. 2 or No.

can with can opener and chilled

almonds and green ix·ppir str,ps
. . . serve in cream puff shells. .

your fingers. Glass fiber will dry

Tweeds Best Coat Buys

pushers and tapered stacks are collar which you can remove

makes a fine team with plain or
blueberry pancakes. And scrambled eggs are the better for an
addition of spicy deviled ham.

loaf

add diced cooked ham, silver.,d

they are .still damp and smooth

4 Co 6 slici• toast

pan). Chill. Remove end of tin

medium cream or white sauce.

the side and bottom hems with
-

sauce

Add currants to boiling water.
and

thought of as fancy dresert. But
here is a way cream puft': fit
into the main course Pri·p:irc a

the ruitains at tile window-while

2 hard-cooked eggi

Cook 5 minutes. Add saft

Cream puffs are commonly

bleach Itinse them carefully and
roll gently in a bath towel to remove the excess moisture. Hang

1 :ablespoon Worce,tershire

Flour

Leallet No. 123.30.

will stand. Don't rub, twist or

shorts plus knee socks and
sweaters , still the leader, a]-

gaining ip favor.

corn meal, stirring constantly.

as breakfast nneats.

Simple dresses such as shirtwaists or modified sheaths play

served on toast and color is add- room. Coat choice most seen on

1/2 cup cream

h cup corn mial

ORLON BABY AFGHAN.;

wring, and never use starch or

this recipe in short... "it's re- they're appropriate for dressy
sembles lamb a la king, it's occasions as well as the class- textiles and cloth'Ing specialist

1 cup water or stock ,;

A liaspoon salt

ope to the Needlework Depart-

eurtains dip them up and down in
mild soapsuds as hot as your hand

ers particularly important this

in the meat industry, describes to the fashion-right casual look,

Cook until

may be sliced and pan-broiled

ment of this paper and ask for

When washing your fiber glass

home

season. The new textured yarns
that wash without blocking and

Reba Staggs, home economist a major role, and thanks again

4 cup currants

303 tin can (or 5x9-inch

at

Chanel influence. and pretty
So for something special, a Sat- blouses add pleasing feminin-

in link, bulk and patty styles,

The 12-ounce loaf of luncheon

._.,

This dish, Lamb Terrapin, can straight-cut jackets reflect the

ed eggs. Pork sausage, canned

meat, with the 12 ounce packs of
ham
beef, veal and chopped

i

Box-pliated .kir:. with

FRIED CORN MEAL MUSH

thickened.

lard (350 F.) until golden brown.
Drain on absorbent paper. Serve
immediately with ronfectioners'

Party-Type Eniree

evers are no problem,..in thj, mere and the fur blends for
case lamb gracefully steps into 6 Popularity. Jacquard sweaters
different role as a second-day are news. to.

margarine
1 lablespoon flour
1 leaspoon dry muslard ,

3 cups boiling water

stamped, self-addressed envel-

sugar, i f desired. Yield: 12 to 16

plans on having lenovers! Left. the Shetiand-types vie with cash-

10 to 12 minutes. At the end of

this time, the cover is removed
and the sausage is allowed to

Dip each peaeh quarter into fritter butter. Cook in deep hot

fritters.

sweaters are ttnusts. with sweat-

urday supper or Sunday lunch, ily lo the casual look.

too. For example,

be topped with baked or poach-

.

the polenta is sliced and browned in sausage drippings. Syrup

..k,@. .·44....... w.w* .....·.·4. -AL»w..4•....4.4-

a real

stay of collegiate wardrobes.
Skirts, jackets, blouses and

well be considered a delicacy

light. After cooking and chilling,

directions, simply send ,

ter N smooth. Add metted lard.

.-

Favored is the casual look, and

case cornmeal takes the spot-

brown.

The same attention given at

breakfast

made from various

granulated cereals...in this

is that of the mother.

of the high

Pulenta and

country-style sausage.

inches. is ideal for crib, carriage
or ear. To obtain the crocheting

1 casuals have long been the main-

Here's a menu that'11 go a long
early-

used for the joinings. The nn- 1
ished afghan, Ineauring 62 x 31 :

and baking powder. Combine
egg and milk and add gradually
to dry ingredients. Stir until bat-

compliment to her good taste.

salt and pepper.
-

square motifs while white was i

Sift together flour, sugar, salt

news, and here she will find that
the current trends are

use. Pastel pink, blue, yellow f
and green were worked into the I

Lard for deep-fat frying

and clothes to reflect this fall's fash-

F a1tnuts°MUPa %%:2 It'S SO Eas'y

ings.

f.,4
1/r

,

without weight for year-round

into quarters

sweater or blouse might go to g, ' u.i i,

shopping list in terms 01 thes,

Sall and pepper

ing the menu is

be mad•. i

Her
wardrobe
lanning
can
either
classes
football
be
simplified
U she
mak•, her
while
a dayume
sklrtorcould
take games, :· v ."tj v,v

Baked Hash and Eggs

way toward satisfying

lions and replacements should-9

well as the day-by-day demand ity. For in#tance, the same i

of the classroom.

gerv-

the house with but a tut• of
this and a zip of thal.

tented}y. It provides warmth

' 2 cup milk

6 to B Cling peach halves, cut

1 can ( 1 lb. ) corned beef hash

lightly with

yarn to keep baby cooing con-

2 leaspoons melted lard

lu

To Use Dicea
Continue
baking
until 4
eggs are 4/, ...i...i
hurrying oil 10 york. !he c.hili set.
about 12
minuteg.
dren alio want zo ru s n ou 1 01
or grab a cup

as a mother's caress, this afghan
is crocheted of downy soft orlon

appropriate clothing for all oc-

day Mith pro_ 4 individual baking dishes. Bake

perly fed stoma chs.

ORLON FOR BABY-As gentle

19 cup sugar

lue,,Wil)...gly 11%1.1-r FT-ch'.3?rist¥ can quickl, decide what addi-

dorm to dancing at proms, as chosen with * view to versatil-

Better Breakfast Month
September is National Better

4

casions from lounging in the New skirts and tops should be 21 ,

SEPTEMBER

1 cup sified enriched flour
4 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 egg, slightly beaten

ly :0 nied for her busy life

Because her class and campus i vudrob, agwnit the last, she
want

S-

is croquettes, French fried onions,

smart coed can, by good planning, accomplish a lot toward making her school year more rewarding She can

of her planning will be to get
back-to-college wardrobe in

-elt. -

cook for 5 minutes. Separate the
cooked egg yolks and whites. Put
yolks through a sieve and finely

-A

-

1.

r

.

t.

,:

chop whites. Add the diced lamb

and sieved egg yolks to the cream
sauce. Heat and add chopped egg
sage drippings. Yield: 4 serv- r whites to mixture. Serve on hot
I toast. Yield: 4 to 6 servings.
ings.
slices in flour and brown in sau-

WHUM. * NO

2 29,81

II
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Do you have friends living in the Novi area
between Thirteen Mile, Nine and One-Half

Mile, Haggerty and Napier Roads?

Now Chevrolet Bel Air Sport Coupe with spunk :o .Par.1

L

JOT DOWN

They'll have new telephone numbers, starting Sunday, Sept. 8. Each new number will

NEW NUMBERS.

consist of a name (Fleldbrook) and FIVE

to save your #ime &

Great to have - mid ontu Chemfs got bm:
Chevrolet's the only lead-

ing low-priced car with any

NUMIRALS. For example:

of theie Bne advances-and

Flewbrook 9-2605
When you get the new numbers of your

the only car at any price
with all of them!

Novi friends from them or from Informa-

tion, it's a good idea to iot down the
numbers in a handy place for quick, future
reference...so your calls will go through
promptly.
Then iust give your operator the NAME
Fleldbrook and ALL FIVE NUMERALS, start-

ing Sunday.

and lively VB ways. Short-stroke
design also means less piston
travel, longer engine life. Here's
super-efficient power with plenty
of vim and vigor!
STANDARD BALLRACE STEER-

where ! You move from standstill

to top cruising speed in one gentle
stream of motion. Special "Grade
Retarder" position saves brakig
on hills.

tion-free ! That means easier park-

to be proud of in Chevrolet.
No other low-priced car is quite
30 beautifully or substantially

driving.
POS[TRACTION REAR AXLE*.

When one rear wheel slips in mud,
snow or ice, the wheel with the

SHORTEST STROKE V8. This

traction grips. and you keep - on

helpi elplain Chevrolet's smooth

going. More peace of mind for you

Only franchi sed Cherrolet dealers

.

The sitkiest automatic drive any-

ING. Chevy's Ball-Race steering

ing, surer control, niore relaxed

MICHIGA11
11&&
<
-*---TELEPHONE
COM•AllY
WA/9 WliOhw ..-- . 0 bd,0 Mph *0*hw

TRIPLE.TURBINE TURBOGUDET

gear mechanism is virtually fric-

BODY BY FISHER. You get more

built, down to the last detail.

in America's surest footed car!

MORE BESIDES! Chevf• the
only low-priced car, too, with
important details like crub
operated vent windows. hydraulic
valve lifters and lacpwr hnish,
See all the exclusive@. big and
little, at your Chevrolet dealeti!
*Ot'tional * Iill·led

AIR CONDITICNIN+
TEMPERATURES MADE TO

ORDER-AT NEW LOW COST.
GET A DONSTRATIO hi I

ER> „mi79
GET A WINNING DEAL ON
A NEW CHEVY-THE

MING; EXTIA GOOD 1

display this famou, Drid=,0,8

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

LIGAY
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, 1 Loues of about $25 million a i ..year are incurred because of the
death or injury of livestock beirut
packing centers.

REAL ESTATE

i
-

-NEWS-

...

AND INSURANCE
1259 W Ann Arbor Road

,corner Oikview - Phone 131

Member of Muliple Listing Service

DESIGN FOR BUILDING WISELY

BUILDIN6 and REMODELING.

1 shipped from farms to meat

The population of Albania is
largely from two ethnic stocks,

Building a home ts one of the most important steps a family
takes. There are many complex factors to consider. And mistakes
cannot be corrected with an eraser-you pay for them.

FOR EVERY HOME

the Ghegs in the northern do-

The best way ta build is to consult an architect. His professional

training and experience qualifies him to design a house based on

mains, and the Tosks, who live

family needs and income. He will make recommendations affecting
choice of design depending upon size and shape of plot, its exposure,

, mostly in the south.

Li

view, prevailing winds and existing trees.

,

- FIETTER LJ'

I . ......0/

ii 11 uGHTS
..BETTER
fOR Il

' Bun]8 along the Suez Canal are
chiefly of sand and gravd. In

protect woolens and furs from
moth-damage. The job can bp
done easily in a few hours by
any home handyman.

some places concrete has been

closet protected with aromatic

red cedar closet lining. The fragrant cedar fumes, so pleasant to
people, repel moths effectively.

America, the longest poisonous
snakes in the world, occasionally
exceed 11 feet in length.
.

durable and adds beauty.

in their new homes because these

He supervises every construction detail and you can be sure
there will be no hidden costs, slipshod workmanship or material

builders know that cedar closets

Cedar-lined closets are now

NEWBURG

ae second only to kitchen facilities as home-seling features.

LUMBER CO.

WASHED

37182 Ford Road

SAND & GRAVEL

Wayne, Michigan

the architect has checked his performance record.
L

1
.

. 60-40
4.

Parkway 2-4600

I MASON SAND

I ROAD GRAVEL

Displ.v of

ill Am•z•

./*-1 7-=4 Our Show

ANYTHING FROM A BOARD

.BANK GRAVEL

pric/5

Fi xtures in

TO A BUNGALOW.

SM,0 and County Specification

'OU ...Ve

PLbi- Room

in

COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING

THOMSON

:omp/ible!

L.*4 HUB

FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN

48399 W. 7 Mile

FHA LOANS AVAILABLE

inspects construction of foundation,

and designs drawn up by architect.

SUPPLIES.

SAND & GRAVEL

On the job a[ all times. architect

Couple carefully studies sketches

.

Northville

Phone 886

Yaur Plvmaulh Ar®a Hot Point Deale,

-11/JA .*,WC

1

...

...

Complete

--1

.

damage.

Bushmaster snakes of South

being featured by many builders

.

Se• Our

: 7

used to check erosion and slide

...

Moths won't visit a clothes

and Teduces fuel bills; roofing that can withstand the elements;
flooring like Kentile asphalt tile because it is easy to care for,

substitution. You can trust the builder and sub-contractor because

..@>5

A clothes closet lined with aro-

matic red cedar closet lining will

He recommends insulation because it will keep you comfortable

.

VISION

.

The architect knows building materials and their performance.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL'

..

AN OPEN HOUSE celebration was held at Parklane Subdivision on Sheldon road last week with sand-

----r

,4il;i'v ----- iB-M-MERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

THE BEAUTY OF MURAL STONE

wiches and cold drinks being served. Festivities were at.
tended by prospective home buyers and officials of
Parklane Subdivision. Pictured are Vaughan Smith.

realtor in charge of sales: radiomen Joe Gentile and
Ralph Binge. and builders Al Simkins. Arthur Berii and
Bud Gould.
¥

-,

-Ip....*-

Architeet, recommending proven

As home nears completion, arrhilert

asphalt tile.

points.

materials, shows clients Kentile is on spot to check all progre,1

I

New Ideas For Bathroom Decor
07

Can Be Yours For As Little As

1

it

$75 Per Month-Up to 5 Years to Pay
ill

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CONTACT

C>¢5 ' ----9/ h

,or

lymoum Joi for c omplete

ATLAS CONTRACTING CO.

home

PHONE PLY. 704

HAROLD SHETTLEROE

J.Uvul'.Cl,1 .01 ¥1601

RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL

- plies to do any kind of iob...
i Refer contractor if needed!

HERE'S HOW.

I PROMPT SERVICE

I FREE ESTIMATES

... make

Here is your drum home-a,tractive, comfortable ...5 *oundly construct
-designed hy your architect to meet your family .1¢: 1,·

We will furnish lumber and sup-

MAKE A MODERN ROOM DIVIDER

01

A room divider ran be both end. Mark the loration t,f the
etive und useful. It can shelves the distances 81.„wn.

attr
uou le as an indoor planter. A The shelves and top plitte

with 31
hamm

$

light fixture may be added to are mod,.41 1 by, ;0.itich linn-

ber, eac h 6 feeflond.01'he fronk
end. is rounded:,the wall end 13

the top Beetion

1*£1*919.ll'.-ball,-lai.LAilr.L-11-1

i lie invitler ts mane OI 1 Dy

Thts cheerfal, spulogs bathrooin li planed <00 comfort -d

10-inch and 1 by 12-inch lum.

v -- -- 1 relazation. Its decor eliminates the cold look - often amociated

Afy i ATI LUJ 21-,Ilil

notehed for the inner upright.
Slot the shelves for insertien

ber.
The height of the three qf the uurights.
uprights, made of 1 by 12-inch

with most bathrooms. It provides large areu for storage, dressing
room ptincy, and a modern -fa for re*dlig and anbathinr. The
built-in wall shelves hold books, extra towels, and * collection of
Early American apothecary jan Cut store extra soap, toothpaste,

Attaeh the top plate to the

lumber, will depend on the ceiling and the inner upright

height of the ceiling. Taper to the wall studs. Assemble the

If you are,hdntly ivith tools

/-and like to make
sparedjmh•how real
results I
come to th.

the uprights to a 4 inch width divider. Use dowel joints to f Plymouth Lumber &

Ihavtng cream, toothbrushes, etc. Floors •re ely to clean resilient

at the lower end. Round the hold the shelves in place.

Kentile cork tile in light and medima shadea Wall* are abo cork

A

Coal Co.

6'

and bench in dressing room can, out the decokative scheme.
Bottling dier I,Parat- dre„Ing room Dom bathroom.

-32f -

e.ir

.

11 1

:*Ar;•%*&80,4,4 ...
..
I i

g-- Centra

/nsu/ation Shows

(-SUI5 MODERNIZE

i 1 PAIR CO(ILED Housewif, How 8 _1...1-A-=¥¥ 7OR
Home Comfort!

It Can Sdve Heat

This is a proiect the home handyman can do

' DOWEL

A White Plains, N. Y. house-

wife discovered the value of

entirely himself or contract for the more diffi-

PINS

thick Insulation in her home the

I

first winter washday after it

7 --I71

was installed. Her wet laundry,
left in the attic to dry, was

-------

i 1-12£ i•-i44t - 9 KITCHEN

cult phose:. Either way considerable money

can be saved.

frozen solid.

d;%3& other ARMSTRONG ok
9'15£53,) condilioning models
,4, 2/ also available

Complete comfort can now
be yours in every room of

your home w'Ith Armstrong
waterlers central oir con-

„You'll dry up your basement
but good*with...

MIRACLE MASONRY COATING

"EASY ONE COAT"
I One Coat Completely Foils ¥* •1,

-I . Decorams

I Comes Ready-Mixed For Immediate Acation
1:11%11£111' • No Messy Mixing 01 Dry Powl md Watet
6 EAff . No Pre-wotting of Sail=$

escaping from the house through
the ceiling did an ellicient Job

into the attic floor kept the
heat out of the attic. causing
the washday freeze.
Mineral wool also was blown
into the outside walls of the

today for more information

fuel bill has been reduced by

CONCRETE and LIGHTWEIGHT

installed, the Walsh's winter

BLOCKS

half and the house :s more cornfortabIe in all seasons.

Harold E. Stevens

SOAP SAVES PAINT

Outside paintbd walls that are
with soap and water often can

the cod can e saved by doing it yourself.

t

restore

their

PHONE HUNTER 2-1412

A

1

freshness.

Use

a,

ROOM

-

scrub brush on a small area to ,
check the results of washing. If

1 With the exception of plumbing and wiring,
you're satisfied,start at the bot-E1„.Wil1-9,-,1„,.- tom and wort¢ your ,·ay up s ¢ the home handyman can build a new addition

After washing Irinse with clear "CARAGES"

- water, using a hose.

AN ENGINEERED LAYOUT ON EVERY JOB '

27- ,* • Cholm 01 Elgli Modern Cobs

I to his home. Many hundreds of dollars can

be saved.

W, con furnish plans, Id,as, advlc, on oil molor D-

=M ONE SIMPLE APPLICATION turm ve. bas--t
4--A into • 4. cheerful -- that the =*06 1-ily

H.Youriwl# pr.1-6 M.ki us your h-dquarwn.

Cl -oy.

, Special $420 Gal
Cash & Carry Price Onlyl

t A new
modern garage is a proiect the home
handyman can o n its entirety. About half

Ypsilanti, Mich.

1418 Ecorse Road

dingy and disqolored don't al- ,

1150 W. Ann Arbor.Road ways need rephinting. Washing

PHONE 1697

...

C -1
W•'F•

•iwvs

€90 21-/-1/'ll'IEBE:irill

7If1u=wz11 OVER YOUR COLOR

4.. 1.1 1 1 111(ikiNT I

VE' 3/¢2

PROMPT <

1 [RIGHT WHN] 1

RELIABLE SERVICE

f right here in Plymouth or quickly available from our solve your plumbing
problims. Avoid coitly
breakdowns by l•fling us in/,11 fine new
Iyards and warehouses in Ann Arbor.
1 2. . and see us for ALL OTHER builders' supplies

fixturos In your home now.
ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

Rnn 1111008 P 2 GLENN C. LONG

1 consmucTIon co.
Telephone 858

43300 7 Mile Rd. - Northvill. - Ph. Northvill. 1128
I

.

-

-

:2::2

INO 'SM

FREE

YEARS

ESTIMATES | 5 To PAY

OVER A QUARTER CENTURY OF DEPENDABILITY

.w. Sell - s.rvic. - Install - Guar•nlee"

-

PROBLEMS WITH .

MAE BEITNER
Our Trained Color

TOWN & COUNTRY BUILDERS

PLUMBING & HEATING

COME IN AND TALK

L_

We carry EVERYTHING except lumber ar,cl millwork- ' 1Jf,017 w.'re •Iv,ay• ready to respond promptly and

f.939 S. Mill St.--Plymouth

NEW

Adams Concrete Products Co.

FREE estimate.

Heating & Air Conditioning

4 GARAGE

-1

libllonal Lumbef Manufacturers Arioclattoll

thickness of mineral wool blown

house. Since the Insulation was

sity for home comfort.

r 14 4 BUILD A

of drying Mrs. Michael J. Walsh,
Jr.'s laundry. But a four-inch

ditioning. Easily added lo
any good warm-air heating
system. Why not call us
on this hot weather neces.

TRUSCON'S NEW

Before her borne was insu-

lated witht mineral wool, heat

KEnwood 5-7240

25505 Plymouth Road

61/'llic/NI"/MU'll/PL

,/1,992,9,912/,7

Consultant & Decorator

1

OCIAL
THE GOOD OLD DAYS .....
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Thursday, September 5,1957 5 Recent discoveries indicate thhuman blood is full of small clot.-

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Mitchell

FROM THE PAGES OF THE MAIL

If they do not absorb, they may,

of 48801 Gyde road have return-

of course, cause a serious physical .

ed from a vacation in Brace-

ailment.

bridge, Ontario, where they en-

-

joyed

the

scenery

and

n,

fishing.

They also visited Algonquin ParK.

1 =Er_112

Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Clar- principal has just returned from ...

5 Years Ago

ence Pankow entertained 14 a complete trip around Isle

Mrs. Herbert T. Olson, 890

guests in honor of the birthday of Royale. Says it is a spot every- South Main, underwent major
September 4.1952 her mother, Mrs. Lena Staman. one should visit some time soon. surgery Thursday, August 22, at
...

Lent opens new store. names

St.

Deer smashes Tait's new car.

Beegle pirtner.

...

...

Todd defeats Lock to become

Donald Thrall came home $100

golf champion.

richer after winning first place

award money • for ' a water color

Joseph's hospital.
Plymouth residents are going

to have the pleasure of hearing
Governor Brucker when he appears here on September 6.

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Foege
was christened Sunday. August
31. The sponsors were Henrietta

...

Plymouth High School's gymnasium-swimming pool will be
open for the beginning of school.

Burch and Paul Schmidt.
...

...

Sarah. Susan and Martha Wes-

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bushey

ley who have been visiting at the

have returned from their wed-

Lewis Goddard cottage at Tipsi- ding trip spent in California.
...

coe lake returned home Sunday.

Tom Mastick, sort of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Mastick of Ball street,

...

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Root

entertained a few of his friends

Invitations are in the mail for

the coming marriage of Kat-

Mrs. George Todd have been-in

September 19.

Port Huron three days this week

May at)olish all townships.
State legislature to be asked to
pass on question.

Hesse

entertained 16

Metropolitan

Golf

wanda, New York.

Hillcrot Golf Club.
...

Harry Robinson Saturday prelection of early historical photo-

graphs, a picture taken of a group

Mrs. Marvin Terry, Mrs. John
Gaffield and Mrs. Charles Wolff

erected. The site was on the

...

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thomas and

Mrs. H. G. Weyermiller and

son, David. spent August 23 in

sons, Frederick and Philip, Bar-

Port Huron where they attended
the wedding of their daughter,

bara Lorenz, Mrs. G E. Keep-

Pauline, to Elvy LeRov Yager of
Goodells, Michigan.

spent Wednesday in Mason.

ing and daughter, Elsie Mae
...

...

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hartford

Mr and Mrs. Herman Hessler

of Gold Arbor road were hosts

and children Herschel, Gayle.

Saturday evening to Mr. and Mrs.

Richard

and Jernes,

returned

Monday from vacationing in
Indiana, Kentucky and Illinois.

Richard Neale, Mr. and Mrs.
John Schwartz, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Olsaver,

...

William Swadling.
...

Daisy Manufacturing company.
Shown in the group were Fred

Roswell
Root,
Starkweather,
Peter Fralick Shuruff, Dr. Rod-

gers, William Taft, Cash Kellogg,
John Lyon, Jerome Ryder, Sam

Handenburg, Henry W. Baker,
John Bennett, B. Fralick, W. H.
Hoyt, George Starkweather, Ira
Ward. John Fuler, Cass Newman,
Michael Connor, Oscar Punches,
E. J. Penniman. Gain Patterson,

Mrs. Dora Langendam was surprised at her home on Sutherland
avenue last Friday when 15

Harold Youne and Mr. and Mrs.

grounds now occt,pied by the

Chris Peterhans, Mr. Roe, railway surveyor, James Westfall,
John Turk and Markham Briggs.

friends honored her at a bon

Mrs. Bert Coverdill. Mr. and

voyage party. The Langendarns
sailed September 4 for Rotter-

Mrs. John Chanev and their chil-

dren. Gloria and Marlene. at-

dam. Holland.

tended the Michigan State Fair
in Detroit on Sunday.

...

Mr. aud Mrs. Rov Pursell and

.

family of South Main have re.

Miss Ruth Ann Richwine was

turned from a three weeks trip

hostess at a "Platter Party" last

through the New England states.

Friday evening in her home on

...

Corrine street. Guests besides

Mrs. Ada Watson and Mrs
Bernice Dondineau of Dearborn

her sister included Jerry Barret,
Mary Lou Hartwick. Terry Car-

enjoyed a Labor Day weekend

ney. Garv Kopen. Bill Bohl, Mar-

cruise aboard the "South Ameri-

cia Woodworth and Verne Deit-

can" to Mackinac Island and up

rick.

the St. Mary's river to the Soo.

....

Mrs. Louise Hutton is spending
ten davs vacationing in Vermont

25 Years Ago

with relatives.
...

September 2, 1932

Mr. and Mis. Ed Henry and
family of Ann Arbor road have
returned home after spending

Plymouth loses it's best loved
citizen. Robert O. Mimmack,

two weeks visiting Yellowstone
National Park and several west-

mayor and well known figure in
this city. passed away Saturday
morning. All business in Plymouth to close during hour of
services. Had distinction of being

ern states.

10 Years Ago

Plymouth's first mayor.
...

The many friends of Miss Neva

Lovewell will be pleased to learn
that she has just received her
Master of Arts degree from the

visiting the former's

parents,

Mr. and Mrs. B. McLemore in

stepdaughter. Mari Lynn W

8.• 1.000 records to provide b

a drama at the amphitheatre at
Berea College, Kentucky.

For Northville AAental Patients
On Tuesday August 27 the
Northville State Hospital Volunteers sponsored the Fifth Annual

booths were /he Birthday La-

Patient Fair at the hospital. This

ned in 1953 as a substitute for

recreational event, planned for

the patients who were unable to

the patients' pleasure, consisted
of 18 booths, manned and spon-

attend the State Fair in Detroit.

sored by volunteer groups.
Games of skill ana chance are

policy ancl depending upon avail-

arranged and each patient is expected to win at least three or

...

Mrs. Chauncey Evans who has

will arrive

SPEAKS UP

home this

week. Mary Alice and Patricia

who have been staying with relatives in Pontiae will return home
on the weekend.
...

Ward Walker and Russell Kirk

F. Park has recently moved

into the Kellogg house bought by
hinn.

...

An eleven pound boy was welcomed to the E. Partridge home

on Wednesday morning.
...

EiFf

cit.22'0

from the factory. We're sure

they'll get here sometime.
...

Two runaways on the West
Line within' the same half mile

last Sunday caused considerable
, excitement The first was when
the Becker children were re-

turning from Sunday school. Miss
Nina

and

little

Mable

were

" thrown out but escaped with only
slight bruises. The second one
took p)ace when Mrs. James Heeney and Gladys were overturn-

IE WOR[ Ir IN

ed.

received a
Mrs.
Heeney
severe cut on her lip and the top

...

of the buggy was ruined.
...

GOOD HANDS IN

Donald Ryder came from Chic-

ago to visit the parental home
in Newburg, Sunday.

A MODERN

...

All-68: Hom,f

OAS

household chores to C;86,

THE MODERN

COOKING
CLOTHES-

Gas, the silent, depe ndable wonder fuel. coolli

DRYING

as

well as heats. It's a gleat
too, 1

because it's fast. It will iriv.

Perrinsville last Sunday.
Work has started on Nelson

Poolers new barn to replace the
one which recently burned.

MIRRORS

48,000 Grain Capacity

209.00

06,000 " "

249.00

of our programs was due in part

to the fine efforts of our Officers
and Committee Chairmen. In our

of Michigan, we feel we have

event and was assisted by Miss

of the maintenance department,
James L. Grisell, director of
clinical psychology, and Mrs.

:I_:1

one of the finest Press relation-

th. Catholic. Jiwi.h and Pr.-

ships in the State with our own

leilani hospital chaplains. dis.

Plymouth Mail. The complete
staff of the Mail, from editor
down to the deliveryman, have

tion every courtesy in publicizing our aims and programs.
We also wish to publicly thank

ed for their cooperation. This co-

operation was given whole-heartedly.

We cannot overlook the fine

ed from the Plymouth School

tributed religious memenios to

vic organizations

who yearly

THERMO.
44 1 &1

same relationship wal continue
with our new slate of officers.

At this time, with the Editors'

permission, we would urge all
veterans within the scope of this
newspaper to check into the
many good programs of, not just
the American Legion, but all
veterans' organizations, join that
organization, and participation in
one of the many and varied programs which make for the betterment of the Community, State
and Nation.

Sincerely,

Ernest G. Koi, Retiring
Commander

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO.

the season was played at the

Athletic Field last Saturday between the Chicago Pneumatie
Tool Company of Detroit and
Plymouth. Armstrong was in the

WATER-

box for Plymouth and he struck

HEATING

the CONDITIONING

work is done quietly, em-

One nf the best ballgames of

AND

ciently and economicall y. INGNERATION

ONLY GAS DOE ES SO MUCH, SOL

WELL, YET COISTS SO LITTLE

out 15 men and only 4 hits were
made off him. But for an error
the visitors

would have

been

blanketed, the score was 3 to 1.

12100 Cloverd.1, Avo.,

Delro• 4, Michigan

I,m 1•1•,IBI,d In FRil w,- Inol,01, Ind holp wllh mY wo- p,•blem.

GLASS CO.
31710 PLYMOUTH ROAI

Nom.

MICH

LIVONIA

GA 2-7540

Clly-

the Fair.

Also sponsoring booths are:

Berkley Woman's Club; B'nai
B'rith Council of Greater De-

troit; Cherry Hill United Presbyterian Church, Dearborn; Citizens' Auuxiliary Group; Gray
Lady Service; Highland Park

Lutheran Gold Star Mothers;
NorthviIle Psychiatric Associa-

you heat your - home-with oil

There*@ payment arrangemat under the #un
than Gulfs new insured Budget Plan. Convenient,

moderate, equal monthly paymen18 are now 2
insured for wonderful peace of mind. 92;ki

No medfeat examination is required, 6

OWNch fo

,!=h

and thereu absoh,tely no eztra charge

poN*-arrangement with-tho

B & F AUTO SUPPLY
1100 Starkweather

Passage-Gayde Post and

Phone Ply. 1952

Auxiliary No. 391

FN
e

Oonnecticut General Life Insurance 0
Company. Th, world'B finest

WHOLESALIE CLOSEOUT

All Merchamlise Must Go
..

40% off

---4.41'.--

111,110 OIL
Cum,lu
I."I.-

4 .... m....
...

heating oil- GuU Solar Heat -is i
available- to vou now on the most

Im.
Bl*ff PU
•m

to the cuatomer. Gulf Pava GU

pre#Wum: involved under a special J
today at

-V.

4.

1.7.9 ml

15:)=4,¤0=2:Em

careD·ee; most convenient pavmentplan imaginable.

...

A square piano for sale cheap.

Must De sold at once. Call Frank
Delker.

Musical Instruments . 4056 off

We invite vou to phone Or write today jor

...

Following

is the
corps of
teachers hired for the following
year: W. N. Isbell, Superintendent: Inez Cole. principal: Isabelle Hanford, Assistant: Martha

Williams, assistant high Khool

Parts & Suppli,M

.. 50% off

Sheet Music & Eiooks . 25% off

complete detail: on the Guu Insured Budget Plan

ofer k Vour family!

and 8th grade: Mary Thompson,
8th and Ith grades: Hazel Hoff-

man. 6th grade; Mabel Hullm 5th
4th
Florence
Caster.
grade:
gracie: Anna Smith 3rd irade:

Addie Combs, 2nd grade: Mabel
Childs. first grade: Frances Cole.
kindergarten and drawing: and

)WER COMPANY

DEARBORN

took food and prizes to the bed

President

Records ....

RIGH

patients who could not attend

THIS SUMMER

It is our sincere hope that this

SNAPPY SERVICE-P ..- ES

Call collect, WEbster 3.3800, or mail In coupon, for FREE water analysis and full
information. We also have a unique rental plan.

A. Brewer, and volunteers

er have made our terms of office
a pleasant one.

Automatic. FACTORY SERVICE

ed by the food st·rvice depart-

USE lESS OIL

citizenry of Ptymouth, who in one way or anoth-

Made in Detroit since 1931 by Michigan's oldest and largest manufacturer of a

ment, under the direction of A.

special occasions and the mer-

chants and

complete line of water conditioning equipment, including the wonderful Reynolds

Honwmade rakes, hamburgers,
soft drinks and coffee were serv-

who at one

time or another have made their
facilities available to us for our

PANE

the patients.

participate and help make our tion: Young Women's Bichor
Boys and Girls State programs Cholem; and Zeta Tau Alpha
the success they are, the vari- Alumnae.
ous organizations

.1/6/;

TOPS,

Elizabeth Matzen, social worker.
A Chaplains' Booth run by

UP

FURNITURE

Janet Paterson, director ot occu-

pational therapy, William Davis,

.f'

.30.illip

All Traditional Reynolds Quality

-This type of recreation activity
is very enjoyable to our patients.

-

$187.50

64,000 " "

Brown, medical superintendent,

Melva Gardner, Retiring

...

REF*IGERATION

AIR.

hours of carefree leisure
In an All-Gas home

AUTOMATIC

S. W. Spicer and wife of Murray's Corners attended a picnic in

MANTEL

I

...

they are in good hands.

work and time-saver,

the Newburg area last week.
Those people out there should be
real healthy.
...

FUEL FOR

When you entrust yi our

Three medicine men visited

0

.

Plus Ins#a#alion

System in the carrying out of
the purchase of two drinking various phases of our Legion Woman's Club; Ladies Auxiliary
fountains, they seem to be an Americanism programs, the ci- of the Jewish House of Shelter;

everlasting time getting here

MIRRORS,

According to Dr. Philip N.

following our example and plan-

spirit of co-operation we receiv-

While the council has ordered

/

teer groups,

ning carnivals similar to ours."
Mrs. Carolyn Seefeldt, director
of social service, coordinated the

with the City government, who
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
at one time or another were ask-

Macomber on Saturday, a girl.

ent Fair are planned by volun-

Commander and President, rePassage-Gayde
spectively, of

all those individuals connected

...

hospital, projects like the Pati-

can Legion land Auxiliary as

always extended our organiza-

...

BATH ROOM _
5

to see that other hospitals are

other some 500 Posts in the State

Albert Deckew is working on

ENCLOSURES

area member, ot The Ameri-

experiences with many of the

the D.U.R. in Detroit.

TUB

Semi ·automatic softeners.

A great pebrtion of the success

September 6, 1907

9

1 1

has already become a traditional
event. We are also very pleased

It has been our pleasure and

Post and Auxiliary for the Le-

50 Years Ago

9

honor to serve the Plymouth

gion year just concluded.

Minnesota.

£2 AND

These softeners have all the automatic features that can be built into direct salting

mins

Miss Pauline Peck returned this

r

They look forward to it and it

are spending a few days at Cum...

,

Fair, weekly swimming parties
at Kensington Park, baseball
games at Briggs' Stadium follow-

not all of the 2,000 patients can
attend activities away from the

THE READER

for a Limited Time Only on

tend such functions as the State

and other such events. Because

Plymouth groups sponsoring

ZEF#Fc' j DOORS

able transportation, patients at-

entertained the patients.

been visiting relatives in Bournmouth, England for the past few
weeks

Special Prices '-' " SHOWER

In keeping with the hospital's

Detroit Education of Musicians

New York this weekend from her

Claude Dykehouse, high school

€

The first Patient Fair was plan-

son have returned from a trip

two month Mediterranean Cruise.

rs, and a friend. The Plymouthile took along some of
ground music for the event. The service was donated to

dies and the Women's Club.

Red Cross, the Shrine Circus,

through Pennsylvania, Kentucky
and Tennessee. Their daughter,
Helen, is expected to arrive in

@GLASS

,y and his b rother. Charles of Wayne. broadcast the
from the wound truck. Standing below are Harold's

Volunteers Stag€: Annual Fair

ed by a party at the American

...

4.#

ihe centennial.

troubadours furnished by the

main same.

Wilson of Beck road.

clntennial activities darby-

while a clown band and strolling

Last week Thurstlay. 30 mem- reduce prices froni 35c to 25c for
bers of the Alfred Wilson family 1 adults. Children's price to rehome of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred

Owen Sound. Ontario. Grimv

Mr. and Mrs. William Roe and

the Penniman-Alien theatre will

pnjoyed a pot-luck supper at the

rt in his hometown's centennial activities recently was
Harold Grimoldby. in float at right. opera tor of the Bandwagon sound system here. At

tains, state parks, and attended

homemade cakes were enjoyed

...

AUTO

bluegrass country to the moun-

four prizes. Soft drinks and

University of Michigan.

week from a trip to Duluth.

Beeining Sundav September 4,

September 5, 1947

...

r

spent from Tuesday until Sunday

the time the trees were removed

and Monroe railroad could be

home on Warren road.

...

1/.A

Association

·Irvine, Ky. While there the laguests at a miscellaneous shower
so the depot for the Holly, Wayne dies took side trips through the
for Miss Loretta Butter at her

and Mrs Orlvn Lewis in Tana-

M Mt•*11':3•.t Z

tournament being held at the

...

of early Plymouth pioneers at

Last Wednesday evening Mrs.

7,11,

to participate in the Women's

...

Skyline Drive and Niagara Falls.

Ronald

...

Episcopal church on Monday

% mAU#

St,4 ENS
Al TH{

their home on Ann street.

Mrs. Fraser Carmichael and

- Ouk-7-

Wl!1!To!*,0421.

N.Y. Thursday and overnight in

Dean Thompson, at St. John's

sented to Henry Ford. for his col-

They visited some time with Mr.

t ··r 7,4

his sister and husband, Mr. ana

herine Sally Wilcox to Robert

and Claude. of Ridge road have
returned home from a 10 day trip at a birthday party Saturday.
through the Smokev Mountains,
...

Mr. and Mrs. William Morgan

had the pleasure of entertainin
Mrs. Darwin Smith of Ithaca,

...

Catherine Ann Foege. daugh-

.

...-%

...

...

painting "Cathedral'

..

...

Minerva Hall, music.

Read the Wint Ads.

All Sales C:ash & Final
PLYMOUTH IAUSIC CENTER
1175 Starkweather

Plymouth

Mclaren - Silkworth Oil Co.
305 N. Main St.

Plymouth

Phone 440
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Headmaster o f Swiss School

1.er

of an international

boys

;chool, Father Oswald Buchs,
1

.ook in Plymouth as part of his
ilmost two-month stay in the
United States.

Father Buchs, who arrived in

this country July 7 to study edu-

1

"All classes are taughtl in

:ational system>; and visit rela1tives in Detroit. is the cousin of

Mrs. Homer Howe of 585 Maple
avenue.

He spent Sunday. August 25
in Plymouth and area as the

ed to speak their own language

for 14 days after their arrival.
Then they, too, must begin conversing in French. A "medal"
forgets

who

and if he can't pass it along by
the end of the day to someone
who lapsed into his own lang-

uage, it costs a forfeit - about
four cents in American money."
At the end of one term every-

their

one speaks French; at the end

daughter. Noreen and friend
Fred Hennings. Father Buchs
leif August 29 for a 5-day stay
in New York City. boloire em-

of two terms they are writing

guest of

the Howes.

barking for his school in Fribourg. Switzerland.

While in Plymouth he had din1

F™nch," explained the Swiss
educator. "The boys are allow-

goes to the boy

ner at the

Mayflower Hotel

where he was impressed with the
history depicted In the murals on

the language, and after

three

terms they are fluent enough for
most ordinary communication.

school, he said was

Siavia

named after an old Roman lam-

ily and is built near the ancient
vacation ;pot of Roman Emperth'
org. On Newcastle laki at
Swiss

loot of

2 Fall Scholarships

With a Decision

and the Teresa Merrill Scholar-

mountains. the

/4 --' I."! 1 ....15,

The Turner Work Scholarship

Attend 'Newsliff '

ship will be offerece again dunn¢

the Fall Term at the Will-O-Way

To Make Soon

Visits Briefly in Plymouth
World travetler and headmas-

Phil Hart: Man

Apprentice Theater, in Bloom-

The Army.,ponsored *news

field Hills. - t

LANSING, -(UP)-Michigan's

airlift" gave four Plymouthites
an opportunity to observe Mich-

Applications are being accept-

gentleman in waiting, Lt. Gov
ed now through Sunday, SepthQ tember 15. Registration for the

Philip A. Hart, stands at
cross roads of his

igan reserve units in training
and familarize them with mili-

term begins Saturday, Septem-

career.

ber 7 and

tary operations.
City Manager Albert F. Glass-

continues through

Trained by education and ex- Sunday, September 15,

perience for a political career,

Hart is uncertain whethe, ho will

be running for governor or U.S

ford went to Camp McCoy, Wis.,
while Jack Wilcox, chamber of

The Turner Scholvrs}tip is

commerce manager, Russ Creel,

offered So Iny man. 15 years

Burroughs Corporation supervisor of community relations and

Senator in 1958. A large part of:heater
or old,1.
who B inlizes:id in
and ha• some thiatii.
the decision, at least, will depend upon what Gov. G, Men_ cal
background. The individual should have a noid for finnen Williams decided to do.

But the quiet, but outspoken

J. Rusting Cutler, former city

commissioner spent time at Fort
Knox, Ky.

anclat anistance. No sponsorship for thi Turner Scholar-

Representatives from Detroit

Hart has given t·very indication *hip b required.
he would prefer opposing Sen.

Charles Potter (R-Mich) next
year.

area newspapers, chamNers of
commerce and industry were
flown to the armor center at Ft.

The Merrill Scholarship is of-

fered to any woman, 16 years of
age or older, who is interested

Knox for a first hand view of

All of Hart's recent state- in theater as a means of person-

the latest techniques of war. ..
Glassford was one fo 15 re-

ments,
and they have been in- al development, or as an avecreasing steadily lit•ly. have
been on national affairs.
Several of them have been

presentatives from various civic

nue to professional theater.
Each applicant for the Merrill

groups and communities through-

out Michigan selected to represent the state on the Fifth Army

Scholarship must be sponsored

directed specifically al Potter. bv a club affiliated
with the
Ever since Hart was a young tfichigan State
Federation of

trip to Camp McCoy.

boy, he knew exactly what he Women's Clubs.

He boarded a government air-

wanted to be. He attended his

craft It Detroit-Wayne major
airport at 8 a.m. August 20 and

THE LATEST IN TA] NK WARFARE 1 raining was viewed by Ehree Plymouth
Those in*rested in the scholfirst
national
political
convention
arships
may
apply
at
Will-0.
representatives
recently at 'i. Knox, Ky. d uring an Arrny-sponsored "news airlift."
Sanitorium and St. John's Prostudents. A
boating for its
at the age of 12, when Ohio Gov. Way Apprentice Theater, locatShown atop the Army's
N II tank observi ng tank firing under simulated battle condivincial boarding
Seminary.
At
[I
school. Stavia ha• 200 James M. Cox won the
Demo- ed the
on West Longlakeseminrd., just
tions
are
(1.
to
r.)
an
Arm
instructor; Jack Wilcox; Ru iss Creel; and J. Rusting
ary
he pupils.
was
escorted
by
Father
y
cratic
presidential
nomination.
Last Year. says Fr.
east of Telegraph Road. Applil.4.4.8,61•91,1,
the wall. He toured Maybury

2,uil

Ui

I

Ill

lai

il

Cunningham of North Territori-

al road. An accomplished musi-

cian, Father Buchs played the
chapel organ at the seminary.
A luncheon at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Hennings on
Lilley road. honored the Father

Sunday afternoon.
He left immediately for Detroit to prepare for his noon
flight on Thursday. Spending a
m,inth in Ireland before arriving

in the U.S., he will continue his

studies in Spain. before return-

ing to his school September 5.
Father Buchs is well suited to

conducting

an

international

school. being master of seven
languages. an expert musician

and acquainted through travels
with many parts of the world.

The Stuvia school for boys 14
to 18 years old, is a small league
of nations. says Fr. Buchs, since
last year students from 18 coun-

school boasts. plus a complete
curriculum, skiing. skating and

Buchs, 250 more

were

turned

with Cox at the convention and Turner, director of the school

are sons of international center

governor served as a political formation and appointments.

hotel keepers and diplomats. In

tutor for him.

the winter term, he said the
Swiss outnumber the non-Swiss,
but the opposite is true in Sta-

either of the two offices he seeks.

via's

international

summer

school where intensive courses

in French and music are taught.
Also

every

summer a week-

long seminar for church musi-

ching is held, which brings orSwitzerganists from all over
land. They get advanced train-

ing in liturgical music and Gre-

gorian chant plus spiritual aids

and inspiration for their work.
another
Father Buchs plans

U.S. trip in five years, when he
will spend several days in Ptymouth. Meanwhile he will write
a book on his travels in America.

He can claim experience

of 1952," which he was awarded risen by more than 40 per cent
for indicting the six top com- since 1948 with Japan far in the
munists in Michigan while he lead. The United States holds secserved as U. S. assistant district

If he decides to run for th.
senate. he can claim experience

automatically

which

the Michigan State Grange, old-

programs procedes in its own

1957 Grange Community Service

est general farm organization in
the state, will be held at the

way, with its own legislative au-

Contest. This total sets

Sturgis-Young Civic Auditorium

entered the

a new

firing of artillery, fired 30-caliber
rifles, were briefed on other arms
and viewed the camp from the

thority, its own set of appropriations und its own set of

air via helicopter.

record for the 10 years the contest has been held. Twenty-six

in Sturgis on October 22-24.
National
The
Grange has

porters. As a result both people

states had more than half of

agai, called for the

Woburn Abbey, ancestral seat

their local Granges participat.

ment of a long-range, all-inclu-

and iesources suffer," said Gor-

of the Dukes of Bedford in Eng-

ing. In Michigan 41.4 percent of

sive national policy on soil, wa-

Mon K. Zimmerman,

land, stands on the site of a

the Grunges entered the contest,

ter, wildlife and related renew-

for a total of 151.

able natural resources.

The 84th annual convention of

develop-

sup-

National

Cistercian Abbey in 1145.

Grange Research Director, re-

cently hefore a

"Each of our present resource

governor.

Congressional

Read the Want Ads.

comnlittee.

€1

As president of the senate, Hart
guided much of Williams' labor
legislation through the upper
the

campaign

1958

ficial native tongues - French,

haul more than 11 billion tons of

administrative.

freight a year.

one he takes, he will still be in

to have to decide which fork in
But

whichever

the field he loves best-politics.

...

turns

three school terms.

ed and experienced training of
the "Citizen Soldier", observed

accom-

the road to take, legislative or

out accomplished linguists in

A total of 4,660 local Granges

from their areas. They witness-

*

panies the job of lieutenant

lion miles annually. The trucks

which

square miles but is smaller than

Grange Gleanings

*

dent of the senate. a position - -

zerland where there are three of-

a unique system

Lake Geneva has an area of 223

in legislative matters as presi- the Dead Sea.

Before

Italian and German. But he has

ond place over Russia.
...

attorney.

After a preliminary briefing

the group visited with reservists

in 37 states have

}Ie can Point to a citation as the

begins in earnest, Hart is going

somewhat complicated in Swit-

Board of Education.

"outstanding U.S. administrator . The world fish harvest has

Nearly 10 million trucks serve
the nation by traveling 102 bib

"Learning the language" is

Cutler.

in future years the former Ohio at MIdwest 4-4418 for further inl

The Apprentice Theater is api n proved by the Michigan State

site at noon, returning late
Wednesday evening, August 21.

chamber.

tries were enrolled.
-

Hart became well-acquainted cents may call Celia Merrill

away for lack of room.
Most of the foreign students

arrived at the Wisconsin training

A female oyster may lay 500
million eggs within one season.

This is the

EDSEL

Hours Established

For Representative

Of Social Security

WALTER ASH

Begining Thursday September
12, a Social Security representative will visit the Plymouth,

SHELL SERVICE

"Today a remarkable new automobile

Michigan Employment Security
Commission at 987 Lilley road,

.

between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. Resi-

dents of the Plymouth and
Northville area who have social

I Good-Year Tires

I IDelco Batteries

O Shell Quality Petroleum Products
584 S. Main, corner Wing

Phone 9165

joins the Ford family of fine cars"

security questions may contact
the representative on the second
and fourth Thursday of each
month at the Plymouth Michigan

Emplovment Security Commission. The representative will diacintinue the hours at the Plymouth Post Office.

IT'S SAXTON'S FOR YOUR ....

r

LAWN SEED • FERTILIZER • PEAT MOSS
1 here has never been a emr like

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

SCOTT'S

88th ANNIVERSARY SALE

85(YZ*495 100

TO RE-SEED AND
BEAUTIFY YOUR LAWN
AT A 6REATER SAVINGS
THAN EVER

4.

*mme/7 $1650 $295

the Edsel. It is a magnificent

They adjust themselves automatically in the course of your

automobile. Behind it lie all the

partment from the driver's seat.
There are many things that make

day-to-clay driving.

the Edget difTerent from any other

resources of Ford Motor Com-

The Edsel shifts itsel f. With Tele-

car you have driven. More ex-

pany, all of the experience and

citing, more sure, more safe.

engineering skill. The results:

touch Drive, you just touch a
button on the steering wheel hub.

The E€lael is powered by the new-

Teletout h Drive does the rest-

range from just above the lowest

est V.8 engines in the industry

smoothly, suiely,

What does an Edge] cost? Prices

to just below the highest. You
And you

electrically.

Now you con see
and drive the

can afford an Edhet.

-the Edael 400 and the Edsel

The Edscl's list of available new

475. St)ecificationft: 400 and 475
foot-pounds of torque; 303 and
345 horsepower; 10.5 to 1 com-

features includes contour seats;
a warning light that flaehes when
you c. ceed your pre-set FIRed

pression 5!tio.

limit; another that flashes when

to pee and drive the newest car

The Edgel's big. safer brakes do
not need periodic tightening.

Oil iB one quart low; a release that
lets you open the luggage com-

in the world: the Ed,iel.

4

' can choose from four series, 18
models.

Stop in Boon at your Edsel Dealer

EDSEL DIVISION · FORD MOTOR COMPANY

EDSEL

The Ed341'8 diatinction is easilv aeen in the classie vertical gritte,
the low, wide flight d, rk, the elegant lines of the cars shown here.

ANNIVERSARY COUPONS

AVAILABLE AT OUR STORE

Abow: Ed*el Corsair 2-door Hardtop.

Below: 0€It) Ediscl Citation 4-door Hardtop; (right) Edsel Pacer Convertible.

NOW! MERION BLUE GRASS AT A PRICE

EVERYONE CAN AFFORD $195

PER P0UND

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS PER POUND
;EE

SAXTON'S FARM & GARDEN SUPPLY

YOUR

EDSEL

DEALE'R

WEST BROS. EDSEL, INC.

"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL" 534 Forest Ave. - Plymouth

587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL - PLYMOUTH -

PHONE 174

Phone 888

."4 OTHER AREAS SEE YOUR LOCAL ED•EL DEALER

1

L
i

.

THE

PLYMOUTH
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SOMEONE ON THIS PAGE WILL SOLVE YOUR PROBLEM!
' STOP!
V.'lle,

U

WIFE FROM

¥WWK

91

NAGGING YOU TO DO
THAT PUT OFF JOB

YOU HAVE BEEN DODGING
FOR MONTHS AND STILL
HAVEN'T STARTED ...

LOOK!

LISTEN!

ENJOY!

THIS PAGE OVER .

DON'T DO IT YOURSELF!

YOURSELF KNOWING

AND YOUR WORRIES

LET ONE OF OUR EXPERTS

YOUR JOB'S BEING

WILL BE OVER ...

DO IT FOR YOU AND

DONE RIGHT ...

YOU'LL FIND THE RIGHT

SAVE YOU TIME

PERSON TO DO THE

AND UNNECESSARY

THE EXPERT CRAFTSMEN

JOB TO YOUR STANDARDS

EXPENSE...

LISTED BELOW

, BY CALLIING ONE OF

&7'P Consult this Page For Fast, Reliable Servkes
1
,

Something New in Dry Cleaning

.

PLUMBING & HEATING

HERALD CLEANERS

' ¢ Sheet Metal Work

SUPPUES

In by 10:00 a.m.-Out at 5:00 p.m.-or 24 Hour Service

Pick-up and Deliver, within 5 mile radius

ASK ABOUT OUR LINT-FREE SERVICE

EXPERT

SAW

FILING!

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING

KEETH HEATING

WE SHARPEN 101,,h

* GAS & OIL FURNACES

I SHEET METAL WORK

9314 Brookline - Plymouth - Ph. 64M or 2952R

CARL BLAICH

-

e

Call Plymouth 1264-W

8888 S Main Street

AWNINGS --

Our do-it-yourself plan helps you lay out new or

DAHL AWNING SERVICE

sales room and warehouse.

*Canvas

*Fiberglass

*Aluminum

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

PLYMOUTH PLUMBING

7440 Salem Rd.

Phone

Route 2 Northville 658

AND HEATING SUPPLY

I KEYS MADE WHILE YOU WAITI

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP

Quality Groceries & Meals

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

•GROCERIES

/ OF FRESH HOME BAKED

1 GOODS FROM THE OVENS
FOODS

2.-----*

584 St.rkweathor

Phone Plymoulh 239

All Jobs & Work Cov-ed by liability Insurance

CHARLES " EDDIE

GOODALE'S DELICATESSEN

OLSON

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ •
Phone Plymouth 22

EAVESTROUGH • ROOFING • SIDING

PLYMOUTH 1388

620 STARKWEATHER

OIL AND GAS BURNER SERVICI

Excavating & Bulldozing -

FURNACES CLEANED - INSTALLED - SERVICED

•fREE ESTIMATES • ALL WORK GUARANTEED

OF

OPEN 8 A.M. 11£ 11 P.M.

TO TAKE OUT - OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK "
Daily 8 to 10

Sunday 9 to 10

HOT ASPHALT BUILT . UP ROOFS

Ply. 1640

COLD POP, BEER & WINE

•FRESH PRODUCE

Roo/ing, Eavestroughs & Siding i

1 block south of C&O Railroad

FROZEN

•MEATS

340»-----L,£.7.
.90101!m[!El.
NOTHING CAN MATCH E
/ THE DELICIOUS AROMA ,

149 W. Liberty - between Starkweather and Mill

BILL'S MARKET

Phone 188

1028 St.rkweather

Furnace Cleaning

modernization work. All fixtures on display at our

LUXAIRE By WESTINGHOUSE & CRYSLER AIRTEMP

I Call us today for speedy reliable service!

e Sheet Metal Work •

I SERVICE

I INSTALLATION

0 CLEANING

* CONVERSIONS

& RECONDITION ..-7

Flashing

get ready for Winter by fixing up
your Plumbing & Heating.

'E]

I Eavestroughing /

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Plymouth

PHONE 110

628 S. Main St.

EAVESTROUGHING

PROMPT SERVICE - 24 HRS. PER DAY
580 BYRON - PLYMOUTH - PH. 3279

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS

EXPERT LJOFING OF FARM & HOME IS OUR BUSINESS LOUIS J. NORMAN
FREE ESTIMATES - AU WORK GUARANTEED
•BASEMIA 1 3

HARRY W. TAYLOR

Carpenter Contractor
-

-

9717

Hollon

10.0

•DRAGLINE
•FILL SAND

BY THE HOUR - BY THE JOB
41601 E. Ann Arbor Trail

POWER MOWER REPAIR - SERVICE

Phono GArRIW 1-1726

livenia

.GRADING

SAXTON Farm Supply

•DITCHING
•SEWERS

NEW PHONE 1506

ATTIC ROOMS - RECREATION ROOMS AUTHORIZED TORO DEALER

.

PORCHES - GARAGES I Water Softener Salt Delivered 10 Your Door
PET

-

SUPPLIES

5•7 W. Ann Arbor Tr.-Plymouth

.

ti,

Ph. 17•

BOILER

CHIMNEY CLEANING

705 50. M.in

Phone 2090

ELECTRIC CORPORATION 614
-

FREE PARKING
S. MAIN -

For the "BEST VALUES" in Furniture & Appliancesl
Check our Prices! You will be amazed / Ihe SAVINGS

M.chin. Tool Wiring-Prompt Maintenance, 24 Houn . D.y

ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Phone
397
.
Spark y Butternlore SAYS.. I

Se. Us for

799 Blunk St.

Electric•l Heating

Plymouth, Mich.

E.timiles

D. GALIN & SON
IT'S AIR CONDITIONING TIME

PLYMOUTH

PHONE 293 & 467

HAROLD E. STEVENS
OIL
HEAT

CONDITIONING

SERVICE

CALL" ...

Commercial Builders

Phone 711 or 786-W

IN 4 GALLON CONTAINERS

BURGER CONSTRUCTION CO.
Phone 1570

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
507 S. Main-Plymouth

/4
Irs
ROUND\\
C Ili A DIUY

302

M-

"Headquarters"

W. .611.-Ply Iny I

./.0 / shape /116.
Regular S,ock 0. monded
on

Plywood

WI will inuall w you can do h yourself.
FREE Estimate - Also complote slock metal mouldings

BLUNK'S

825 Penniman

232 S. Main

On Outdoor and Sports Items

20£ A Pound across from New Library

I.*-

PHONE

jORMICk

BIG SUMMER CLEARANCE! ,

Up to 25% OFF

WIZ SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable Rates

PHONE 2153 774 EVERGREEN

DAIRY QUEEN

GENERAL MASON WORK

1 151 6 Burger Drivi-Plymoulh

COMMERCIAL

INDUSTRIAL WIRING

SPECIAL TREAT!

FREE ESTIMATES ;

1190 Ann Arbor Road

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

DOMESTIC

.

INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL

Phoni 1697

Buffermore Electric

HUBBS & GILLIS
Complete line of domesfic Ind commorcial wiring ,

-

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE

1150 W Ann Arbor Rd

BETTER

1

ELECTRIC

GENERAL

"FOR

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

FURNITURE & APPUANCES
849 PINNIMAN

AIR

PHONE 1533 :

PLYMOUTH -

Distributor of FLUORESCENT & COLD CATHODE LAMPS

Cold Air DudN, A R.1.t.•,

PHONI 2717

FRESH VEGETABLES - BEER & WINE TO TAKE OUT

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL SERVICE

We Cl•an All Hot

KLEEN AIR

HOURS

CHOICE CUTS OF BEEF -

Arrotosmith- Francis

FREE ESTIMATES

R-Id•nti•1 - Commer€iii

4 131 1 HARVEY-PLYMOUTH

1imm
(

Mf5jillilllllialli"J'ltule,"ILDaily & Sun. :
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

-:URNACE I

1

BEGLINGER Oldsmobile 9 'Til 9

PHONE.17944

9630 SOUTHWORTH - PLYMOUTH

DOG FOOD - WILD BIRD FEED - RAT & MICE KIUER /4 PAUL-MAR MARKET
k *azieliA FEATURES

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

C. H.' PINKERTON

Phone 1790

J

1

CHOCOLATE COATED
EEN

DAIRY
QU
ON A STICK

TAKE HOME A .AGFUL

DAIRY
QUEEN
232 S. MAIN
PLYMOUTH

THE SHAPE OF FUN TO COME

WESTERN AUTO STORE
144 P•nniman-Plymouth

CAR 0

AL

0

Phon, 11/4

"RIP COLLINS"

Complete Selection 0/ Awnings
CANVAS--ZEPHYR ALUMINUM-MBERGLASS

Free Estimates

PORCH RAILINGS

Phone

Ply. 16724

624 S. Alain St ...
Ain AN.,
F.H.A. Terms

im_,
AWN!•10 Ca

201 FAIRDROOK ROAD, NORTMVILLE, MICHIGAN

SERV/CE STATION } PHONE NORTHVILLE 402

DELICIOUS DAIRY QUEEN BURLEY'S SERVICE "

LET US KEEP YOU F/T"

• SWEDISH MASSAGE • PLASMATIC THERAPY

SANDWICH

10€ each

6 for 55' 12 for

232 S. Main -

across from New Library

1 odu

Sinclair Products

• COLONIC IRRIGATIONS
FOR THE REUEF OF ...

• Rheumatic Conditions • Circulatory Conditions
Hunting and Fishing Uum•• • Norvoul Tension • Muscle Conditions I

f Compt•• lin, of Immunllion & fishil,0 tackle

606 S. Main

LADY ASSISTANT

Phone 9130 •
,

NUTRILITE FOOD SUPPLEMENT DISTRIBUTOR
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Teenage Cooperation Asked by Goodwill

DC-3 Finally Retired

N

tic group when it comes to help; Ir,dustries sells reconditioned

Center

than
clothes at a low cost in seven
1ng others
teenagers,
U:trold H. MeKinnon, Executive retail stores. It must be rememSecretary of Detroit Goodwill bered, however, that in order to

Industrits. said toduy in an open supply these stores. Goodwill
must have sufficient clothing to
letter to Detroit youth.
'*Youth

WASHINGTON, 24UP) - It best short-haul airliner available.
*Ank In art of Cnnor.ge hui the While the plush transcontinental

by Goorge Spolvin

refurbish. Handicapped workers

groups in Detroit

have always pitched in to help recondition
these discards. including complete repair. cleanGoodwill Industries," he said,

"and so it is only natural that ing and pressing."
we turn to the teenagers at this

'The request that we make at

TV TEACHING: According to
Circle the 16th of September
on your nearest date book. Mon- aJ1 reports almost 600 students
day night on the 16th of Septern-1 will be watching their TV sets
ber is the first

time when the flow of discards this time of Detroit's young peo- the Plymouth
is slow and we must insure the Ple is to round up all the clothes
continued ernployment of 450 that are no longer wearable but
physically
handicapped
per- are repairable. Call TRinity 3Sons.''

3600 and' a Goodwill truck

Will

answer/' McKinnon said.

'Needed most are children's

sh(les.'

The Kababeka waterfall, which

world's most famous transport

and overseas flights shifted to

plane-the DC-3-has been told
it finally can retire.
The fateuf the 24-year-old air-

cruisers, the DC-3 continued to

DC-6's, Constellations and Strato-

fly its comfortable 180 miles an

Everyone with a slight case ofl is offering college credit with a ancial help in buying new equip- Convairs and Martins on their
TV courses being ment.
"love at first sight" for the the a- nunnber of
short-range flights, the DC-3 reWilco
ter is welcome. Jack
beamed
over Channel 56.
Begin-be
x,
fused
to
retired.
The legislation
means that car-The bigger
ning enrollments of this magni-

Membership Chairman, insis to

tude assure a second semester of
courses. The Detroit schools will

riers still using the venerable

lines sold hundreds of them to

DC-3 at last will be able to re-

the feeder or "local service" carriers - which
were
expanding

like backstage work T the Gui id

be teaching five classes via this

place it with new planes.
These new short-range air-

come 'mon over on Monday the
16th. In short, all phases of the
theater or living stage can be
your interest and you'll be part

educational process.

the DC-3. But they will never be

scrap its entire DC-3 fleet. The

in need of repair."
"Other teenagers don't have

...

able to match the brilliant record

last American DC-3 to fly one of

The lowest official temperature

UHG
his TV set all wired for
and Channel 56. It's well worth

of this twin-engine transport.

the line's scheduled trips 'ouched
wheels to the ground in the

the few extra pennies. The re-

the Model-T was to motoring.

the money to buy new clothes, registered in the United Statesbut also have outgrown most-of 70 degrees below zero-was at of the gang before you know it.
their wearing apparel.

843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth

.21 ,&

LU

ch/ok. offered the plane to the

duled airliner service in 1933.

Smithsonian institute in Wash.

Baxter, the

In another five years. ihe plane

Cali-

comprised 90 per cont of the

fornia, the other evening. He has

nation's commercial air floot

ing:on. I: was a gesture not appreciated by other lines still
uaing the veteran.

Watched Frank

a program on Wednesday evenings dealing with *'The Written

going to be given. Tom Kelly
came in the Family entrance

FOR THE BEST IN GOLFING FACILITIES

Valiant-

Mike Toth

Warden

VISIT THE

Jim Blackman

Jailer

6 Miles West of Plymouth on Terrilorial Rd.

Jame• DYke Ford Sutherland

During World War 11, the DC-3

ucational TV. Maybe

it'S

is that Mike Toth will be mak-

as

in business. With new planes

workhorse. It flew millions of

But the small airlines were

tons of wartime cargo, served as
an aerial ambulance, hauled paratroops into combat, and became a
familiar and welcome sight at

hurting. The DC-3, carrying only
21 passengers, does not haul a
profitable payload. It also is expensive to maintain. Douglas

Allied Airfields throughout the

stopped building the plhne 11

world.

years ago and spare parts run

be-

subject.

STARTING TIMES RESERVED BY PHONE

ber and actor in this play. We
what

There's a villian afoot in our

From 1933 to 1943, the Doug-

high. The Civil Aeronautics Ad-

(PLY. 200W) FOR SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS

we've said before that we'd like

garden. Believe he's known as

las Aircraft Co. turned out more

ministration allowed it to fly only

everyone to feel the Theater

the leaf hopper. This little insect

wel-

loves to eat the blossoms off of

than 11,000 DC-3's. Not even the
advent of bigger postwar trans-

on a temporary authorization be-

Guild is putting out the

come mat for all adults from 18

cueumber plants. Plenty of leaf

to 88. Over 88 a front row center

for him. No, he just leers in a

seat in the audience is recom-

snide way at the wide greens I

mention

PAUL'S SWEET SHOP

this to stress

AND

Senate Balks

PIZZA At It's Finest
r

FRESH - HOMEMADE
40 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM
WITH C )UR

OWN SPECIAL BLEND OF CHEESES

ports could sideline the old ve-

cause its performance failed to
meet CAA's new transport stand-

teran. It still was regarded as the

ards.

licate yellow blossom. How mean
can you get? Still can't figure
what part of the blossom he eats

NEW BOOK!

since it drops to the ground leav-

At The Wayne Counl

For Actor

Awakened" by Zoe

"The Complete Book of Ab-

ly poison. The leaves curled but
the villianous hopper drank in

families, one from Russia and
one from Hitler's Germany.

organized housewives with neat
solutions to sloppy problems.

I ed the real-life role today he's Pabst Popsocola. Anyone know

"To *he Castle" by Dorothea
Malm-A compelling story of

screen-the nice guy who gets a looking for a hero to save the

romance and terror as a young

rough deal, but comes through

pretty, green

I like a champ anyhow.

"The

he weren't a famous movie star.

vine

girl seeks the secret of her past.

As the new Plymouth Jibrary

Norman D. Ford - Detail infor-

complemoves swiftly toward
tion the wintr.r schedule will go

from outer

mation on cities according to

into effect. The hours are 9:30

classifications such as small, rennost
cultural,
sort,
cheapest,

a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday through

A valuable outdors book for tour-

urge

ist, sportsman. teacher or student.

everyone to get over to see the
two one-act plays they will be
doing on Sept. 5th. Plays will be

School" by J. Irvin E. Scott-A

their director. I'd like to

given in the Legion

Hall on

Ge•ing the D:,sl Out oi High

/ SHOWING SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY

high school student s aims, suecessful adjustment to himself,

ROBERT WAGNER in "PRINCE VALIANT" (Color) i

says Jimmy

Williams

ne NEW = UNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

I pulled a two-week tour of active I gets a chance. he'll undoubtedly I

I duty with the reserve this year 1 talk Mr. Gray into attending our I Emer:•ncy Police Signal

Il and last-which is all the air meetine on the 16th - with both
casts 01 characters yet.

requires.

been
through
transition
andB.523
familiarization
with
B-473 and
I -the two SAC standbys and

both
jets. During his last' tour,
less than a month ago, Col.
Stewart had 25 hours flying time
in B-52s.

According lo Jimmy. his re.

At the height of his film career,
when he was chosen best actor of
1940 for his role in "The Phil-

adelphia Story," Stewart junked
his $3000-a-week movie salary to
become a buck private. In those
days they were paying $21 a
1 month.
than

157

1941, eight months before Pearl
pounds when he reported to the

THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - SEPT. 5-6-7

draft board and was turned down

for being underweight.

A few months later he fattened

himself up by 10 pounds and was
called

1 ...911.n

Still some of the mighty finest
music in this show. I've **en

for Outstanding

"Pacific" three times, but

Entertainment

for

the

fourth

into service in March

August

wart went about doing his dutymissions

connbat

I theater.
1 He w// awarded the dis-

C*DE

sage about democracy :hal
never grows old If you go
(and you really should) check

.

'

Re.AX AT

r HILLSIDE

Showings 3.00-5:00

i SUN. THRU SAT. - SEPT. 8, THRU 14

Per Day

Comes

Mr.

Jordan"
Theater

u the

Saturdays - 9 A.M. - 11 A.M.

Guild

Tommy Seward, and his

members are likely to pop up

DIR- Sorvi• 5 * 1 :00
2:30.P.M.

./.P DANDUIrfEA·NAIINE 101!iR·a.,.. a
CARTOON

Sudiv Showing. 3:00-5:00-7:ON9:00
Nightly Showin. 7:00+00

Saturday Showing. 3:00+00-7 00.9 00

.r
SHORTS

0,- 1-, Day Ix,* Sund.,

41 66 1 PLYMOUTH ID

Opon Week D.ys *:Su ,

0---- Ph. 2888 5•1.. Sun. 2:30 continuou• .

D.,r.4 Tiger B..ball
1 .

Time to take the costume off.

conditioner off. I just heard the
furnace start up.

Plymouth Hour

station WWJ-TV

Hard to realize that September

NOW THRU SAT.

Every Tuesday

channel 4

NOT SHOWN SAT. MATINEE

11:00 A.M. TO 12:30 P.M.

*h."24/IM-na

JAYNE MANSFIELD - DAN DAILEY

1600 - whrv - 1600

*TROWS ..1.

in

I "THE WAYWARD BUS"

,

(Cinemasco

.

1.

CHIN'S

Chinese & American

SHOWING SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY

RESTAURANT

JEFF MORROW - FAITH DOMERGUE
in

GOOD . CARRY OUTS .
. GA. 1.1.27 .

Full Course Dinners Daily ............

JAZZ

"THIS ISLAND EARTH" (COLOR)

. Sive Time .

FOOD

Call 1.f..
1 5Pickup
Minutes

Kiddie Matinee Every Sat. Open 2:30

OPEN SUNDAYS ............
STEAKS - CHOPS - SEAFOOD - CHOP SUEY

20663.Ply,noulh

2 Blke. E. .0 Middl/b/lt

4

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
TNE RCA VICTOR JAZZ WOISIIOK

George Ru-ell and him Sm•!11•1.

.OR... .OARDED

EIriling modrrn jau by one of

HAY MDE.

today'• mn•t •tartling talents. Long

20 A RANCH

Play ( LPM·1372) 51.98 0

MELODY

3D74O WARMEN ROAD

HOUSE

PHONE 74*-J2

PLYMOUTH. MICH.

AMMi PARIONG

Plym-h 9144

.19#Ma...1.1.-

WHRV Country Jamborie

on most any stage.

... visit our famous

....la/UNE·AUD"24'll' I Fireside Lounge
Lunch". ""/ 11:30 A.M. li

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

3 Weathercasts -

man. Jim appeared in "Here

INN

PLEASE NOTE - ONE WEEK

5 Sportcasts -

the program for James Hart-

RUSSELL

RASCALS"

STARTS WED., SEPT. 11 JAYNE MANSFIELD

19 Newscasts -

ver lines. and carries a mi•-

boxer. Our

'

- Plus -

twice nightly. Again this is a
play :hal is rich in satire, cle-

Presents

9

Color

"WAYWARD BUS"

I I :he ai, modal and oak 1•al

PLUS 10 COLOR CARTOONS

7:30-0:30 P.M.-Evening Concert
1

Brunswick. Gormany. aircraft
I factories. H. also wai awarded

if cluslor.

THE PRINCE AND THE SHOWGIRL"

6:45-Headliu Homman

9 P.M. - 1 A.M.-Ollie'* Caravan

RCA Victor

linguishid flying cross for

in

6:30-Van Patrick Spom

Moon- i, playing

and 18

in on a February 1945. raid on

LITTLE

3-6:30 P.M.-Si.v. Filipi.k

time.

months in the European war

--- loading his squadron of bomb-

"THE THREE STOOGES"

11-3 P.M.-1600 Club

FRIDAY, 7:00 P.M.

think it's time we shut the air-

Without hoopla or fanfare, Ste20

9-10 A.M.-ir..kf..I Club

10-11 A.M.-My True Story

Harbor. Jimmy rose rapidly in is here. School is starting. Only
the ranks of the Army Alr Corps. yesterday ... Mildred. the litHe had held a civilian flying tle wife, said to me, "Don't you
I license since 1935.

L

MARILYN MONROE - LAURENCE OLIVIER

6-9 A.M.-Gentile and ling,

there'* no doubt in mind thal

grounds "The Teahouse of the

global command.

less

T.levhlon'. ilinal

you will enjOY·
Out at Michigan Slate Fair-

.!1 aircraft throughout th.

He weighed

Top Spot on
Your Dial

Hire'• a musical you know-

lask thal involves movement of

PLYMOUTH,MICHIGAN

CODE 3

"South

final show al the musical tent.

hair

commander of operations in the
event of mobilization day-4

PHONE 1909

1600

wash thal man right out of her

at fulfilling th/ job of deputy

n V. beat k 2ntatz* t£ Lc

OLD FAVORITES:

Pacific" is holding forth as the

t'11 be shoving off for Bali Hai
to see if Nellie Forbush can

cont training hu been directed

, w.- THEATRE1

"THE

CODE 3

Guild prez, I

,-Kidii:iatineeivery-Eripen-230-1

WHRV

i part of an audience once in
dynamic Theater

"FIRE DOWN BELOW" (COLOR)

Read the Want Ads.

Newburg Road, just south of I classmates and teachers are dis-

I Jimmy himself admits he has

9-L

RITA HAYWORTH-ROBERT MITCHUM

Region" by William H. Burt-

ciammed up. just as he be attending - always fun to be J
li The actor's friend and agent, awhile. If Jack Scott. last year's I
il Bernie

SATURDAY MATINEE - SEPT. 7

NOT SHOWN AT SAT. MATINEE

Charlie Gray.,is

Players and

I has in movies when the script

Nighlly Showing* 7.00-9:00

Ph. 1894-W2

in

I I threw him a curve.

-

NOW THRU SAT.

-1,

Il Air Force " Stewart added, and the
AnnPlymouth
Arbor Trail.
A group from I cussed for the student in this
Theater Guild will l book.

TECMNICOLOR' • pflu•lid Il WARMER 8*01 • Sof**l Mq * Tilece WtilIldlcid Ind Olrected D¥ LINT,•el 011•lw • bll- INd- IAI- 4 *a-

POPULAR AND STRING BAND MUSIC

"Mammals of the Great Lakes

I he uid. referring to his

Yheprinceande.mo.r

DANCING 4 NIGHTS A WEEK - THURS THRU SUN.
SPECIAL MATINEE DANCING SUNDAY

being organized out in fhe Township. Call themselves the Jester

01'11 con:inue to do my best.0'

Monroe

RUSTIC TAVERN

JACK LEMMON

I I by President Eisenhower and the i .

THE OA

COME TO THE

the library will be open Satur-

11 the nomination for this pronwtion

force

FOR ENJOYMENT

Friday. Beginning September 7,

Il then he

-il

b

days, from 9:30 a. m. to 5 p.m.

But not Jimmy.

LOCALLY OWNED and OPERATED

.

unity, etc.

this week.

274 S. Main, acrins hom Plymoulh M•il, Phone 1630

Phon• 382
m

beautiful, colorful, best opt*rt-

' command.
"I was very honored to receive

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.

824 Penniman '4

They yelled "foul" when his right next-door to our
column
promotion was hung up by the
about a new little theater group

colonely in the strategic air

Col-,U.

"Wa Can't Bake Like Moth•r - But Mother Likes Our Baking"

New Library Schedule

"America'• 50 Best Cities ' by

Last week there was a notice

Senate armed services committee

PHONE or come in TODAY

Privall

cucumber

from being run over by the lit-

The lanky actor's friends say tie, brown insect
Jimmy would have made brispace.
gadier general without a hitch if

If you need money in a hurry, to meet unforseen
expenses, pay medical or dental bills, repair hou- or
auto, buy school clothing and pay tuition.

BAKERY

,

per. He leiips with a chortle that Oldenbourge-A novel of con- ' solutely Perfect Housekeeping"
would free,£ the blood of Dracu- flicting loyalties and dreat love by Elinor Goulding Smith-This
la. Sprayed#'the plants with dead- in Paris, involving two uprooted is an uprbarious guide for dis-

shaking DDT on ye old leaf hop-

portrayed so many times on the of a sure-cure? Old George is

telephone and One Trip to Our Office.

TERRY'S

tion of the refrigerator. Tried i

stammering Jimmy Stewart play- the spray as though it were

ARRANGED quickly and confidentially by

38<

Terry's "Tender Crust" Bread
Still Only 23c Loaf.

9779 N. Territorial Rd.

ing a naked stem and no future

HOLLYWOOD,-CUP) - Shy,

Bad, To School Loans

1/2 Doz.

RUSTIC TAVERN

At Promotion

144 E. Main - Northville - Phone 2120

Special

EXCELLENT FOOD SERVED AT ALL TIMES

cucumber for the crisper sec-

FRES H, DELICIOUS WOMEMAMCANDY
PIZZA PAUL

Regular 424 1/2 Doz.

and heads for the sensitive de-

mended.

PIZZERIA

MELODRAMA:

Fondinl Icing.

Northeast,

costing a half-million dollars
apiece, it was the DC-3 oi·
nothing.

ing his debut as a Guild memCUCUMBER

carriers

the skies." Under its *lilitary
the
designation
C-47,
sturdy
transport became an airborne

cause you're interested in the

Interesting pre-production note

Jolly ... topped with delicious

Braniff, and Capital. For local
carriers, their DC-3's kept them

earned another title - -Jeep of

day alphabet.
Surprising how quickly a halfhour passes when you watch ed-

James Brown

Father Daly

rnaJor

JELLY SUNS ,
Chuck full of pure R..pberry

tions. These included even such

of ":he world'* best transport

or vague signs of our present-

Libby Kuriner

As of April 18, 1957,22 scheduled
airlines still
were using 270
DC-3's in their regular opera-

plane."

before Christ to the first remote

Josephine Parrish

PLYMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB

to their first last. of modern

plan, swiftly earned the title

ABC's. By charts and maps, Mr.
Baxter gave a lucid treatment
of the subject. No one is quite
sure how we j umped from 'picture-writing" in the 18th century

ed like this:

The DC-3, however died hard.

bought them. too. and the

the origin of our

concerned

and was introducing millions

air travel. Foreign airlines

Word." Lecture for the evening

with the list of players that look"The

$1.00 YEARLY MEMBERSHIP FEE

.1 :f

put the first DC-3. inio sche-

college prof from sunny

BARtul=22.37;\

.6..

antenna.

She mentioned the play that was

1

.

caffiene and Ruth Barney warned

coffee
here almost before the
would be cold. Agreed with her.

'

•mi-e
00

B,

American Airlines and TWA

meeting of the year would be

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 8.m. to 5 p.m.

ic•

lief from conirnercials is almost
worth the convertor and extra

me that the first Theater Guild

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.

i

the other evening for a shot of

Dropped into Barney's Grill

Phone 433

The DC-3 was to aviation what

(al

spring of 1949.
American. with tongue-in-

Rogers Pass, Mont., in 1954.

DR. l. E. REHNER, Optometrist

TT C
w .c.

Incidentally, old George has

.

operation in the postwar years.
of

method
I'll report a bit later in liners Airlines,
Many teenagers are buying produces power near Port Arthur, has a job for you. You may lilce
will be faster, more luxurAmerican
biggest
electronic
the year about this
new clothes for the Fall term Ont., is 130 feet high and more costume or make-up work
ious and economically superior to

to supplant apparel outgrown or than 400 feet wide.
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